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OPTIMISM SHOWN *■,MSB. DUKE ■ÀCanadian Press.
QWEN SOUND, Ont, Oct. 2L— 

An almost unprecedented in
cident is reported from Wiarton, 
The steamer Henry Hedwell, a 
small lake carrier, had brought a 
load of cattle down from Mani- 
toulin Island, and included in the 
load, was a particularly ferocious 
cow. When the boat was being un
loaded the cow jumped into the 
water and charged the boat, punc
turing the hull below the water 
line, so that the steamer had to be 

to the drydock in Colling-
wood.

(■League protested to the organisers of 
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—The Herald-! the luncheon and to -the directors of

Tribune carries a despatch from Hart- ; the Y. M. C. A, Mr. Henderson
, . _ „ ,___i was to make another speech, with the
ford, Conn., asserting that a Rotary, rcsu^ that the luncheon directors an- 
Kiwanis, Civilian, Linon and Exchange nounced that the sale of tickets did 
Club combination luncheon at which not warrant going ahead with the pro- 
Arthur Henderson, Home Secretary in ject and the Y. M. C. A. announced 
Premier Macdonald’s Labor cabinet, that it was willing to pay Mr. Hender- 
was to speak, has been cancelled be- ] son his fee even though it could not 
causd Mr. Henderson is suspected of i permit him to speak. Mr. Henderson 
having Socialistic tendencies. The de- j is to speak tomorrow in the First Meth- 
spatch says that the National Security odist Episcopal Church.

aCanadian Press.

mmShipping People Here Believe 
Season’s Business Will 

Be Record
DEFENDS BRITAINfÎ !M

$17,000,000 Is Left For 
Durham University 

Funds

WIFE GETS HOUSES

Former Exchequer Chancellor 
Is Hailed as Future 

Prime Minister

,ANOTHER steamship company has 
joined the list of those who will 

use the Port of Saint John to a greater 
extent during the coming winter, with 
the announcement this morning by R. 
C Elkin, Ltd, that the Oriole Line 
would be coming here regularly 
throughout the season for cattle. Al
ready the sailing list has been Issued 
up to the end of December, and this 
called for four steamers a month for 
November and December, F. P. Elkin, 
a member of the local firm which Is 
agent for the tine, said this morning.

This, along with t* other lines 
handling cattle, will mean that the 
facilities here would be taxed to their 
capacity, local shipping men declared.

DEMAND FOR CATTLE.

!

Canadian Press.
J^EW YORK, Oct. 24 — Charles 

Evans /TJghcs, lormcr United 
! States Secr/tagy of State, and a leader 
in the Republican ranks, has definitely 
pledged himnelf on record as a sup- 
gorter of tha permanent court of inter
national court of international justice 
set up by the League of Nations, and 
another prominent Republican. Ellhu 
Root, also a former Secretary of State, 
has fallen in behind Mr. Hughes.

While not willing to go so far as 
the latter, Mr. Root has said :

“Because the United States did not 
become a member of the League of 
Nations is no just reason why wo 
should cease to be a member of the 
community of nation.”

TRIBUTÇ TO HORNE.

m

STposS whol^e^Broved Bequests as High as $40,000 
Left to Employes of To

bacco Magnate
MsFREDERICTON TOT 

IS BADLY BURNED!
g

ICanadian Press.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 24.—The weekly 

trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association, Limited,

iv
gOMERVILLE, N. J„ Oct. 24—The 

will of James B. Duke, tobacco 
read: __ magnate, disposing of an estate esti-

HALIFAX—Trade conditions nor- mated at $150,000,000, has been filedrs. “ •<■< ■-*. ••<• »
BALTIMORE, Md, Oct. 24.— The Saint John—Wholesale trade gener-

weather, will take place Monday, wea- ---------”■ ’ *'
thee permitting, Instead of tomorrow, 
as first announced.

Sea Covered With Whitecaps— 
Contest Arranged For 

Tomorrow.

V
.«

Clothing Afire When Discovered 
by Sister—Sent to 

Hospital.
i

his 13-yeat-old daughter, Doris, and 
providing ,more than #17,000,000 tor 
the Duke endowment established last 
year. Mrs. Nansllne H. Duke, the 
widow, his second wife, received the 

‘ Duke residences in three different 
cities, and was named guardian of her 
daughter.

Two separate bequests were given 
to the Duke endowment to be used 
for the benefit of Duke University af

and specified that $4,000,000 should be 
used for the construction of a medical 
school,

Special 'to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 24—Reta 

Gallagher, aged five, is in Victoria Hos
pital suffering from terrible bürns re
ceived this morning at about 10.30 
o’clock. The child was in bed and it is 
believed came down stairs where she 
either secured matches and was playing 
with them or caught fire from the 
stove. Her mother, who is employed In 
the Marysville cotton mftl was at work. 
Her elder sister, who keeps house, was 
hanging out clothes. She rushed in the 
house and found the child in her bed
room standing in the middle of the 
floor with tier clothes afire. Dr. W. H. 
Irvine said that her injuries were seri
ous. This afternoon the hospital reports 
her condition fair.

The Oriole Line operated here last 
and fall, but from October to 15 BOOTLEGGERS 

BATTLE; 3 SLAIN
summer
January last there were no vessels here 
and after that only three or four until 
the present summer, when the service 

resumed actively early in July.

The support of the two Republicans 
for the international court came last 
night, when the Pilgrims' Society of 
the United States tendered a dinner in 
honor of Sir Robert Horne, chairman 
of the recent Interparliamentary con- 
fdknce'and one time Chancellor of the 
Exchequer for Great Britain.

Sir Robert was introduced to the 
gathering “as the future Prime Minis
ter of Britain.”

Urging his hearers to place no cred- 
in false rumors that England was

Of the Martin Bomber which fell Into the woods near Cape 
N. J. The three occupants, Captain R. A. Kinlock,

BAY SHORE PARK, Baltimore,
Md., Oct. 24—The international Schnei
der trophy seaplane race scheduled for 
this afternoon, was formally postponed 
gt 10 o’clock this morning, to be held 
tomorrow, weather permitting. The 
Chesapeake was covered with white- 
caps, and an increasingly strong 
erly wind was blowing squalls of rain.

Owing to a contest provision that a
nation scoring three victories, within YORK Oct 24.—Three men
five consecutive contest years, shall YORR, Oct. inree
gain permanent possession of the tro- were killed in w^t jxflcelmtove was 
nhv the contest is a crucial one for a battle between 15 bootleggers, in the 
Italy. The Italians have two legs basement of a rooming hods*’ ear * 
won. The coup will be attempted today. Two men were foundJfead^ln 
with two Macchio flying boats, piloted the hall, and the third* died later in a 
by Lieutenant Ricardo Morselli and hospital from a bullet in h*= brabv John 
Lieutenant Giovanni De Briganti. The ^har^th

suspicion of homicide.

Wreckage
May Court House, . ..
Sergeant Joseph Coulston, and Lieutenant Abbot C. Martin, all of the 
Army Air Service, were instantly killed. The impact of the plane’s fall 
buried the propeller several feet In the grçund.

was
This year, however, the line decided, 
in view of the demand for cattle, to 
continue the service of four trips a 
month, which they had been carrying 
out during the summer and early fàll, 
and made their schedule accordingly.

The Oriole Line operates United 
States Shipping:Hoard steamers and Is 
handled by the Consolidated Naviga
tion Co. at Baltimore. The steamers 
come herd from Norfolk and load 
cattle alternately for Glasgow and Liv
erpool.

Part Owner of New York Room
ing House is Held on 

Setipiehm.'
V

RUSSIA’S HAND SEEN 
IN NEGRO CONGRESS

Fredericton Customs
Man Is Promoted

;S hospital and a nurses’ home.
$7,9<XM»0 FOR BUILDINGS.

A second bequest directs that resid
uary income shall be added to the 
Duke endowment with the provision 
that $7,000,000 be used for new build
ings and Improvements at the univer-

ence
j done, Sir Robert Horne said that Great 
Britain gained by her misfortunes, as
serting that vicissitudes had strength
ened the bond between the Dominions 
and the mother country. She would be 
greatly helped, he said, by the Locarno 
pact, which would go far in restoring 
the trade and commerce of Europe.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 23 — F. P. 
Colter, cashier and computing clerk 
here, has received notice that the 
Civil Service Commission has promoted 

! him to the position of assistant ap
praiser, in succesion to the late H. G. 
Winter, the appointment dating from 
November 9, 1925. He has been on 
the customs stall since 1904.

A. F. of L. President Warns 
Unions Against Taking Part 

in Meet.

FACILITIES TAXED.
The announcement that this line 

will be running here all winter has 
caused many shipping men to reach 
the conclusion that the cattle facilities 
here will be taxed to their capacity. 
In addition to the Oriole Line, the 
Anchor-Donaldson service, which is re
turning here, will be In the cattle trade 
while the Manchester Line, Interconti
nental Transports, Ltd., and the C. G. 
M. M. all carry cattle St times.

During the ,summer season to date, 
including the steamer Bellhaven, now 
in port for cattle, 8,618 head of cattle 
have gone through this port. All of 
these have been taken by the Oriole 
Line except 1,930 head which were 

, taken on three steamers of the Ley- 
land Line, which have since been load
ing at Halifax on account of securing 
apple shipments there.

Regarding the coming season, men 
interested in the cattle trade are opti
mistic that this Winter’s business will 
exceed any experienced in this trade 
for several years.

sitar. PATENAÜDE AT ODDS 
WITH BOTH LEADERS

The Duke Power Company, one of 
Mr. Duke’s largest holdings, was left 
to his dSughter, Doris, in the form of 
a trust under her nany, which also 
includes the residuary estate.

fliers will circle seven times a fifty 
kilometre course. Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—Commu
nist agitators with backing from Rus-

SEES CHAMBERLAIN
mental in organizing the American

FOLLOWING LAURIER

DEFENDS BRITAIN.
Sir Robert’s address was a defence 

of Great Britain’s present position. He 
said that newspapers In England, as 
well as a few in the United States, 
had reported the United Kingdom as 
on the verge of ruin, because of various 
economic difficulties, including the coal 
mine troubles and the dole.

EMPLOYES REMEMBERED.i
Personal employes were left varying 

amounts, Alexander H. Sands, Jr., Mr. 
j Duke’s secretary, receiving $40,000. 
William Baldwin received $25,000; 
Frank E. Vantine, $15,000, and house
hold servants and farm -eployes re
ceived amounts in accordance with the 
length of their service. /

Roads Should Set Rates 
Pot" Encouraging Port Traffic

Advocates Sale of National 
Railways to Relieve Canad

ian Taxpayers.

Canadian Preaa.
FARNHAM, Que., Oct. 21 — “I 

have no personal ambition^ to serve, 
nor any interests to serv 
chiefs, and if I do not like the Ameri- 

tendencies which are noticeable in 
Mr. King, I also do not like the ten
dency towards Imperialism which has 
been noted in Mr. Meignen. Also, both 
Mr. King and Mr. Meighen have ten
dencies towards the maintenance of 
national ownership of railway at all 
costs, whereas I say that, if necessary, 
they should be sold so as to relieve the 
burden which is pressing so heavily 
upon the Canadian taxpayer. Surely, 
now you can understand why I wish 
to be free of these men.”

In these words, Hon. Mr. Patenaude, 
Quebec Conservative leader, explained 
his attitude towards the official heads 
of fibth the Conservative and Liberal 
parties in an address here yesterday.

The purpose Æf “awakening to revo
lutionary significance” the negro work- 

and peasants of the southern prov
inces of Ndrth America, id set forth 
in a description of the plans for the 
congress circulated through Communist 
organizations on both sides of the At
lantic by the press biireau of the Third 
Internationale.

The American Federation of Labor 
president, William Green, issued 

Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, Brit- statement denouncing the whole affair, 
ish Secretary for Foreign Affairs, re-, and has warned trades unions organiza- 
iterated that the treaty of Locajyio does tions to refrain from having anything 
not bind the British Dominions, unless to do with it. 
they voluntarily choose to become guar
antors with Great Britain.

DISTRESSED SHIP 
TOWED TO SAFETY

BY A. M. BEUDINQ
, Th. TeleoraDh-JOurital and Evening Tlmes-Star, who

,t,n f«s^%VSSr a°efn

rein» ONTO Oct. 23-Two representatives of importing and exporting

they should make rates of their own to encourage that growth and prevent to
roids on their field. It was also held that domestic rates where there is no 
competition are to many case, too high. For example, I J
domestic rate on flour from Port Colbome to Saint John was 20 cent, to 1916 
and is now 41% cents, and it is claimed this is not justified. Of course, the 

pays. Two Urge houses have also told me this week that they use 
CanadUn ports at some loss to themselves, because they want to help our 
own railways and ports-which is helping the country at I*rge and increasing 

Its consuming capacity.
*****B STRINGER, LTD, import lemons from Italy and oranges 

and onion, from Spain. Mr. Stringer observed that hi. attitude 
toward our port, was shown to 1921, when he went to Italy and ar
ranged to get a direct service to Montreal, thus cutting out New Y°rk*
He had had some lemons Imported via Saint John, and the,^arrived to 
fine condition. He expUtaed, however, that lemon, cannot stand a 
temperature below 45 for any length of time, and tiierefore warm 
warehouses are a winter necessity. The American embargo on Span- 

of course, means that our supplies from that country 
«me through our own ports, and he would not be surprised If Call- 
fornia interests got an embargo on lemons from Italy. The MedIterra- 
neo-Italian steamer service has helped to divert the lemon trade to our 

It Is net yet decided whether this service will operete to 
Mr. Stringer is strong for traffic through our

London Outlook Comments on 
Absolution of Dominions 
From Locarno Obligations.

DIVORCED WIFE DYING.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Mrs. Lillian 

N. Duke, divorced 20 years ago by 
James B. Duke, multimillionaire 

.•tobacco man, who died 10 days ago, 
is said by her physicians to be dying 
in her muqlc studio at 125 West 86th 
street. She hgs been unconscious since 
Thursday night following a cerebral 
hemorrhage.

Mrs. Duke has been greatly depress
ed since the death of her former hus
band, according to Miss Lilian Pugh, 
an attorney. Miss Pugh said that Mrs. 
Duke had not taken proper care of 
herself, and her condition undoubtedly 
was complicated by semi-starvation.

“Mrs. Duke, who studied singing 
under Jean De Resske, turned her 
musical knowledge into practical use, 
after her divorce. She has had many 
vocal students from time to time. Re
cently she has had but two. One of 
them developed a cold a short time 
ago, and last Week she gave no lessons 
whatever. The Income derived from 
them formed her chief means of sup
port.”

ers
4 even of

can
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Speaking to the 
representative of Canadian Press and 
several other newspapermen today,

Schooner With N. S. Cargo Dis
abled in Storm Which Wreck

ed Other Craft.a

S
Canadian Press.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 24.—The 
schooner Purnell T. White, which sailed 
out of Halifax on October 2, and waa 
reported in distress off Cape Cod yes
terday, has been towed into Vineyard 
Haven. The vessel was out of provi
sions, and unmanageable, with her 
deckload of lumber shifted, when the 
coast guard cutter Aciishnet picked her 
up. The White ran into the gale of 
October 9, and 10, which disabled four 
other schooners, and six coast guard 
patrol boats.

GRAIN SITUAIT 
IN WEST SERIO GALE HALTS VESSELLAURIER QUOTED

This week, “The Outlook” -which is 
: hostile to the Locarno pact, says that 
before the outbreak of the great War, 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested 
that the Dominion might remain neu
tral if the United Kingdom went to 
war and his proposal was at once re
jected on the sound ground that it was 
impossible in practice, while theoreti
cally, it was destructive of the fuilda- 

Considerable Damage Done to mental principle of sovereignity.
Miss Pugh denied a regortthat Mrs. Property by Hurricane—St. ad“pVe/^Te^

Duke had received $500.000 or any John’s in Darkness. doctrine,” declares The Oütlook. Mr.
other sum from her husband, at the *’ Chamberlain certainly was quite uncon-

^e!r. d’vofrct, » X'f Wnew ------- scions of what he has done, for he Is aby Miss Pugh that Mr. Duke k Canadian Press. loyal son of a great father, but we may
of his wife s financial difficulties be- ST JOHN,s> Nfld., Oct. 24.—The vet spe fruit that will spring from this 
fore his recent death. roads in many country sections this j aeed;,

According to Miss Pugh Mrs. Duke morn, were blocked by fallen trees 
was about to file an appeal from a re- ag theeresult of a ,storm 0f hurricane 
cent New Jersey court decision deny- which swept the city and sur-
ing her recent application to have the r<Jundl distrlcU !ast night, when 
divorce decree granted James B. Duke, ; fatc las8 windows were blown
set aside. Before marrying Mr D«ke, ^ nu^erous fences, tete-
In Camden N. J November 29, 1904 and electric light poles levelled,
she was Mrs. William E. McOeady, The d was in darkness for a con- 
wife of a New lork broker, by whom siderab,' time as a result 0f light wires 
she was divorced. being down. No loss of life has been

Less than a year after their mar- »ted afid as et nothing has beenM," 53!?S£ ""<» « o-- —* **•
lives to follow her. They convinced 
him of her unfaithfulness and produc
ed evidence which caused him to begin 
divorce proceedings.

Forty Per Cent of Total Crop 
Still in Stock—Weather Halts 

Work.

Seas in Mid-ocean Mountainous 
With Wind Blowing 100 

Miles an Hour.W. NFLD. STORM SWEPTCanadian Press.
SASKATOON, Sask., Oct. 24—Proto 

Information reaching the head office of 
the Farmers Union of Canada, here, 
grain still in stock in Saskatchewan, in
cluding coarse grains, represents 40 per 
cent, of the total crop, according to a 
statement by W. M. Thrasher, secre
tary of the union. Thirty per cent, rep
resented wheat and th’e balance of 10 
per cent, comprised fodder and coarse

Canadian Press.
PLYMOUTH, Eng., Oct. 24.—The! 

North German Lloyd liner Berlin, ar- j 
riving here today, on her maiden voy
age, from New York, reported experi
encing only two fine days during the 
trip, the seas most of the time, being 
mountainous and the wind attaining on 
occasions-the hurricane velocity of 100 
miles an hour. Messages received by 
the Berlin from westbound liners, in
cluding the Berengaria, said they had 
reduced their speed to six or eight 
knots, owing to the storm. Another 
vessel gave her speed as two knots.

BOAT SINKS; 3 SAVED 
GENOA, Italy, Oct. 24.—The three 

man crew of a United States sailing 
yacht, name not given, is reported to 
have been rescued when the boat went 
down in a storm, near Havona.

The WeatherDENIES GETTING SUM.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance now 
centred in Kentucky, is moving ‘ 
very rapidly towards the Great 
Lakes. The weather' continues 
cloudy and cold in the Western 
Provinces. The storm which pre
vailed in the Maritime Provinces, 
yesterday, has passed to the At
lantic.

FORECASTS:
Winds and Rato

ish oranges,

grains.
With the continuance of unsettled 

weather and considering the lateness of 
the season, the sitüatlon in Mr. Thrash
er’s opinion Is now very serious.

COL. MITCHELL CHARGED.own ports.
Saint John this winter. 
own ^

dZ service Btade it necessary. He said all possible should be done to build 

railways and ports.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—“Conduct 
to the prejudice of good order and mili
tary discipline” was charged against 
Lt.-Col. William Mitchell yesterday in 
court-martial specifications served upon 
him as a result of his attack several 
weeks ago on the conduct of the army 
and navy air services.

GETS ARCTIC POST MARITIME—Moderate north
west winds, fair. Sunday—Increas
ing southeast winds, followed by 
rain.

NEW ENGLAND —Rain to
night and Sunday, spmewhat 
«armer tonight; colder Sunday 
night; increasing east and south
east winds possibly reaching gale 
force tonight and shifting to west
erly Sunday.

G. P. Mackenzie is Named Ex
ploration and Development 

Officer.

up out own

indthe1to^ of * the CM»rttinMs,d and £>ke‘0f’ the value personal contract to 

situation clear to the people of the Central Provinces. 
*****

London Luncheofi, As Locarno 
Pact Signed, To Be Historical

N. S. GIRL IS SUICIDECanadian Preaa.
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—The Canada 

Gazette announces the appointment of 
G. P. Mackenzie to the position of ex
ploration and development officer, 
(Canadian Arctic)—under the North
west Territories and Yukon Branch, 
Department of Interior. Mr. Mackenzie 
was in command of the last Arctic ex
pedition which returned a few weeks 
ago.

Question of Syrian Brida Canary, of New Aberdeen,

_ lEBEl §müm #5§i
r «4 The auto business Mr. WadSlagton showed me their bookings of Imports for the earning j T„ked In. February, its examination of a mitted suicide by shooting last night, < luncheon at the Glliu with the banquet held in the GuildBSS«fS, w£ ttur Ererysh^ is booked for Saint John or Halifax. Heal.- Showed ÏÏE lU^'tt^rd Mayor fo London. Ilalh in 1814, t i. first overcrow

called off on account of weather con- their bills of lading for the last month, and every one bore the name of a Xnfo U^ re,ardill the recent out- fere. Mrs. W*d told the police, she be- The paper says that such a dist il- u Napoleon, when the allied
ditions. They probably will be held ; bound £or , St, Lawrence port. breaks. Ueved .the girl had been despondent. guished gathering has not assembled e.gns feasted there.
Monday or Tuesday.

making our Temperatures.
TORONTO, Oct. 24, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

in the Guild Hall for at least a cen
tury, since it is expected to include M. 
Briimd, of France, Chancellor Luther 
and Dr. Stresemann of Germany ; Pre
mier Mussolini, of Italy; Emile Van- 
dervelde, of Belgium, and Right Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain. The Daily Mail 

the prospective luncheon
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IS llflr I Hr II Hi The residents of the higher levels purpose of clearing out the intake pipe I I I I T U j J !Ill HnS I U LU U I will have a low pressure of water all in Lake Latimer, which was partlj U l I » ■ ! U l I k, fcJ
day tomorrow, Commissioner Wigmorc filled with stones and debris during the

— nr nr said this morning as it was Jus inten- heavy gale of a few weeks ago. To-
II 111# III III tion to have the Loch Lomond supply morrow a diver will go down and itK 11 I I r K I HrHr cut off all day and the city would be will probably take all day to completeHill II III IIL1IL served from Little River. the work. The water is about 50 feet

WM» IL.III 1 * 1 xhe water is to be shut off for the deep at the mouth of the intake.

NIPPON CHINAAritichokes May
Provide Mdtor Fuel

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN. 23 Piece Tease ta 
Including six cups and saucers, 

six plates, one teapot, sugar and cream. 
In Orange and Blue Lustre Effects. 

Prices $8.75 and $10.75 
See our Window Display,

United Press.
LONDON, Oct. 24.—Automobiles 

make some day run on fuel made from 
Jerusalem
made by the government research 
workers at Jerusalem show that the 
artichokes yield a valuable fuel, and 

special field of these vegetables

artichokes. Experiments

OPENS MONDAY EVEC. G. I. T. Delegates Tour 
Saint John in 

Groups

now a
is being grown to carry the tests fur
ther. O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD

78-80-82 KING STREETACCIDENT ON BOARD 
SCHOONER FATAL

Imperial Has Delightful Dill 
in Store, With Singing 
Debutante and Orchestra

Governor-General’s Trophy 
Won From All-Canada 

by 4th Medium

!«EMPEROR” SHIPS 
FOR SERVICE HERE

Conference Opens in Queen 
Square Church With 230 in 

Attendance.

MEIGHEN AT TORONTO.“GOOSE HANGS HIGH,"
OPERA HOUSE, TONIGHT TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 24—Wltk 

Premier King’s rally in the city over 
Toronto electors are ready for that 
of Right Hon. Arthur Melghen who 
will speak Monday night from the 
platform used by the Liberals yester-

The Opera House should have a 
capacity audience this evening to hear 
the last presentation of the great 
comedy success, “The Goose Hangs 
High,” whidh has been the most popu
lar of this season’s stock offerings.

Harris Harrington, Injured at 
Beaver Harbor, Dies in Hos

pital Here.

IN HONOR OF POET.
The U. N. B. Club and Fortnightly 

Club will give an informal dinner to
morrow at 1 o’clock in the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel in honor of C. G. D. 
Roberts.

J. T. Grote of Boston, Mass., eastern 
manager of the Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Company of New York, who arrived 
In the city on Friday to be present 
during the final tests and formal open
ing of the Imperial's new pipe organ 
on Monday, gives out the assurance 
that everything will be ready for the 
new instrument to be heard at the 
evening shows, beginning at 7.15 
o’clock. Charles Holochek, chief of the 
Wurlitzer factory at Tonawanda, New 
York, reached the city on Thursday 
and is completing the installation with 
Robert Wurmbold, who has been here 
nearly a month.

While the new Wurlitzer unit organ 
will be used in presenting the Im
perial’s specially selected programme 
for this occasion there will be demon
strations. of its capabilities by Organist 
F. W. McKibben. The programme will 
be enhanced in Interest by the formal 
debut in her home city of Miss Edith 
Shaw, soprano, and Director Jones of 
the Imperial orchestra has a splendid 
programme arranged for both his own 
group of musicians and for the organ 
to give appropriate atmosphere and 
effect to Samuel Hopkins Adams’ re
markably fine novel, ‘Siege,’’ pictur- 
ized as a classic production by Uni
versal Film Corporation. A scenic 
poem entitled “The West Wind,” by 
the Fox Corporation, Pathe News and 
Aesop’s Fables will round out a de
lightful programme. Usual scale of 
admission prices; two shows In the 
afternoon, starting at 2 o’clock, and 
two in the evening, starting at 7.15.

IS SECOND TIME
SINCE WAR ENDED

Delegates to the Canadian Girls In 
Training convention in Queen Square 
church formed in groups this morning 
and visited places of interest. The 
groups were arranged for by Miss 
Marjorie Trotter, B.A. Those going 
to West Saint John to the T. S. Simms 
& Co., Ltd. brush factory, tvere un
der the chapcronage of Mrs. Leigh 
Langs troth, Miss Grace Marshall and 
Miss Emma Caldwell; Mir- Mary 
Gunn to the Pacific Dairies; Miss Nan 
Porteous to the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries and Mrs. Arthur Robertson to 
the Saint John Dry Dock. The girls 
met at the church, where with Miss 
Trotter to lead them they conducted 
a morning service before starting on 
their outing. They met this afternoon 
at the Queen Square church for their 
service as scheduled.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.

That is Designation of Each of, 
Line in Canada-Cuba 

Traffic.
day.

Harris Harrington, a sailor, who was 
injured on board a schooner at Beaver 
Harbor on Thursday, died this morn
ing about 7 o’clock in the General 
Public Hospital. Coroner H. A. Porter 

notified and after viewing the

BANDITS IN HAMILTON.
HAMILTON, Ont. 24—Threaten- 

ing Alfred Winser, manager, with re
volvers, two bandits this morning 
looted the office of the Quaker City 
Chemical Works, escaping with $125 
in cash. The police are guarding ex- 
its from the city.

BURDEN TO REFEREE.Woodstock 89th in Sixth 
Place in Field Artillery 

Competition

CARD OF THANKS
Owing to the delay of the election 

returns and having to catch the train 
I take this opportunity to thank the 
people who voted for me.—Wm. Fox, 
Blagdon, N. B. 10-25

The name “Emperor” will designate 
the six steamships of the new Canada- 
Cuba Line, which will operate between 
Saint John and Cuba this winter. The 
list was received today and is as fol
lows:

Emperor of Saint John.
Emperor of Halifax.
Emperor of Havana.
Emperor of Fredericton.
Emperor of Midland.
Emperor of Montreal.
The first four of these boats will be 

put on the route next month, while 
the latter two will be used as trade 
develops.

The service will be inaugurated from 
this port within the next few weeks. 
All these vessels are comparatively 
new, as they were constructed In 1920.

C. B. Burden, coach of the University 
of New Brunswick team, will referee 
this afternoon’s game between the local 
High School and Fredericton High.was

body gave permission to prepare it for 
burial. This afternoon he had not de
cided whether or not an inquest would 
be held.

Mr. Harrington was a native of 
Parrsboro, N. S. On Thursday, while 
the anchor of the schooner Merle S. 

being raised, the mittens which

. The Governor-General’s cup for com
petition among medium and heavy ar
tillery batteries under the auspices of 
the Canadian Artillery Association has 
been won by the 4th Medium Battery 
of Saint John, according to word re
ceived this morning at headquarters for 
Iff. D. No. 7 by Lieut. Col. H. C. Spar
ling D. S. O., A. A., and Q. M. G. for 
the district. The winning battery which 
Has brought this proud distinction to 
tills district is commanded by Major 
E- M. Slader and this is the second 
time since the close of the war that 
fhis battery has taken first place for 
general efficiency in competition with 
other batteries in Canada. The 4th 
Medium scored 882.5 points out of a 
possible 540. In addition, the 4th Me
dium captured second place In the 
whole of Canada for gun practice at 
Petewawa, scoring^ 266.9 points 
a possible 820 points.

WOODSTOCK DOES WELL

GIRLS IN MAJORITY. FLATS TO LET 
Very Fine Flat, Central, Hot Water, 

Heating, etc* at 177 Duke St* With 
Garage, also Warm Sunny Flat, 183 
Canterbury St. Apply P. K. Hanson’s 
Library, M. 789. >

The figures secured today from the 
of vitaloffice of the deputy registrar 

statistics showed 31 births In the city 
this week. Of these, 13 were boys 
and 18 girls. Nine marriages were 
recorded during the week.

was
he was wearing became caught in the 
steel anchor cable and before the 
winch could be stopped he had been 
carried ' round it several times. Dr. 
C. C. Alexander was called and, after 
rendering first aid, had the injured 
man brought to the hospital here.

It was found that the left arm had 
been broken and the shoulder dis
located. For a time it was thought he 
might recover, but last night his con
dition grew worse and he passed away 
this morning.

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
A police report states that about *9 

o’clock last evening Policeman Ganter 
discovered Mary Ann Brookins lying 
unconscious in the rear of 15 Brunswick 
street. He carried her to a nearby 
house, where she is acting as house
keeper. She is 70 years of age.

The election of officers took place 
last evening for the Saint John/Dis- 
trict, which includes the groups from 
Kings, Queens and Saint John coun- 

Miss Ruth Asbell, of Sussex, 
was elected president 
Dunlop, of Saint John, secretary.

The delegates from the Portland 
United Church arc Dorothy Hender
son, Audrey Folkins, Phyllis McCon
nell, Jean McIntosh and their leader, 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin.

The Girls’ Conference for C. G. I. T. 
members of Saint John, Kings and 
Queens counties opened its three day 
programme in the Queen Square 
church Sunday school last night with 
23d delegates in attendance and the 
first session was inspirational. Mrs. J. 
S. Bonnell, president of the Saint John 
Girls’ Work Board] was in the chair.

The address of ’welcome was very 
pleasantly given by Miss Grace Mar
shall. In the hearty sing-song which 
followed Ronald Shaw was a very 
efficient leader. Miss Isabel Carr was 
the accompanist.

The theme of the conference is 
“Dreaming True” and four of the girls 
gave graphic word pictures of the lives 
of four dramers. Miss Florence Chris
tie, of Saint John, told the story of 
Mary Slessor ; Miss Bertha Forsythe, 
of Chipman, told the story of Grace 
Dodge ; Miss Eleanor Rice, of Saint 
John, told of the life of Grace Darling 
and Miss Mona Semple related the 
story of Elizabeth Fry.

Miss Marjorie Trotter, Maritime 
Girls’ Work secretary, bringing for
ward the personal appeal of the theme, 
spoke under the heading “Suppose We 
Dream.” An impressive closing cere
mony was carried out.

GET TIMES-STAR
AT LOUIS GREEN’S

ties.GREEKS CONTINUE 
BULGARIAN DRIVE

and Miss Etta

You will be able to secure a copy 
of the Saturday issue of The Times- 
Star at Louis Green’s Qgar Store, 
87 Charlotte Street.

TOLD FAIRY TALES
Miss Lois Lord, who is here with 

Mrs. Calvin Lord to visit
out of BARONESS ORCZY 

IS GIVEN SEND-OFF
her mother, 
the latter’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, today told the chil
dren at the Free Public Library some 
of the old time fairy tales, which all 
greatly enjoyed. The manner of telling 
was very attractive.

Penetrate 7 Miles on 20-mile 
Front—Athens Says Move 

Necessary.
WILLIAM G BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
12%-il

Come To Our Library
Latest and Best Stories. Books only 

One and Two Cents-a-day.
P. K. HANSON.

The Library 9 Wellington Row

In the field artillery competition, this 
district provided one of the leaders in 
the 69th Battery.. Woodstock, com- 
raanded by Major J. D- Winslow, M. C.
Tills battery took sixth place for gen
eral efficiency with 55 batteries com
peting by scoring 880.9 points out of a 
possible 540. The 89th leads all the field 
artillery batteries In this district. The 
89th was second in the competition for 
efficiency of personnel with a mark of 
196.5 out of a possible 250. The Nintl% 
yield Battery of Toronto won this 
competition in addition to winning the 
(Sbvernor-Gencral’s Cup and the Strad- 
tjjfooke Trophy for general efficiency 
dter all other competitors, 
i?rhe 29th Field Battery, Guelph, won The death rate was exceedingly light 

tfie Landsdowne Cup and second place this week in the dty according to the 
vffiiile the Second and First Batteries of ; figures secured this morning from the 
(Jttawa took third and fourth positions, Board of Health office which showed 

1 with Vancouver in fifth place. The 89th oniy seven deaths. The causes were: 
was sixth, followed in order by Edmon- Myocarditis, two; uraemia, marasmus, 
ton, Quebec, Sydney Mines and Belle- cholera infantum, cerebral haemorrhage 
ville, Ont. and Intestinal obstruction, one each.

WELL PLEASED
"Results for these prized trophies were . BOYS ARRESTED

tiised on competition for efficiency of 1 w0 juveniles, aged 9 «ni l }' >
personnel and batterv practice, as well were arrested by-Sergeant Dykeman at 
as actual target practice. Other com- 12.25 o clock this afternoon on charg 
petitions are held in gun-laying, officers’ of stealing article, fromF. W^Wooh 
<8>servation of fire-signalling, range- worth and Co., Ltd., store. They wer 
taking, accountantship and Equipment, taken before Sitting Magistrate Will- 
With the exception of the last-named lams and were allowed to go after a, 
two branches, nil scores are made at severe warning. The goods taken by 
Camp Petewawa. The marks for ac- one lad were valued at 18 cento and 
coimtantship and equipment from from those taken by the other 28 cents, 
defence headquarters and are based on 
the reports of the ordnance inspecting 
officers.

Both Colonel Anderson and Lt. Col.

Canadian Press.'
SOFIA, Oct. 24—Large contingents 

of Greek troops continue to be sent 
toward the Bulgarian border, the Bul
garian Telegraph Agency announces. 
It considers this an indication that the 
Greeks intend to enlarge the scope of 
their present offensive.

The government says that the 
Greeks have pierced Bulgarian terri
tory to a depth of more than seven 
miles on a 20 mile front.

GREEKS DEFEND ACT.
ATHENS, Oct. 24—The Athens 

agency maintains that the continued 
advance of Greek troops on the Bul
garian frontier, is destined merely to 
relieve a post at Demir-Kapu, which 
the Bulgarians are still attacking in 
order to prevent the Greeks from re- 
occupying It.

Famous Authoress Presented 
Bouquet of Scarlet Pimper

nels at Quebec.

PREMIER. TO HAVELOCK
Premier J. B. M. Baxter left this 

afternoon for Havelock, Kings county, 
where he will speak tonight in the In
terests of George R. Jones, Conservative 
candidate for Royal. Premier Baxter 
will return to the city late this evening. 
On Monday, he will leave for New
castle.

tf’Phone

COLOR IT NEW WITH

Special to The TImes-Star. 
QUEBEC, Que., Oct. 24—Wishing 

“bon voyage” to the
“DIAMOND DYES” <

1farewell and 
writer of the celebrated story of “The 
Scarlet Pimpernel,” a bouquet of scar
let pimpernels was presented to the 
Baroness Orczy last night when, with 
her husband, Montague Bars tow, she 
embarked on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Montclare en route to England. The 
presentation was made on behalf of 
the company by Captain Webster. 
President E. W. Beatty’s card wishing 
bon voyage was attached.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to DyeDEATHS NUMBER 7

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simplff any 
woman can tini soft, jTV 
delicate shades or Jftt Mt 
dye rich, permanent M11 |5 
colors in lingerie, OüW 
silks, ribbons, skirts, / I 
waists, dresses, coats, I 
stockings, sweaters, v MSL- 
draperies, coverings, *' 
hangings — every- 
thing 1

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your drûggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods. _______________

Accident Verdict In 
N. S. Woman’s Death

Fredericton Man
Dies Suddenly

Canadian Press.
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 21—The 

coroner’s jury which investigated the 
! death of Mrs. Alice Ride» whose 
badly burned body was discovered out
ride their home here by1 Harry Risley, 
her husband, on Wednesday morning, 
yesterday returned a verdict of acci
dental death. Mrs. Risley was a 
native of Nova Scotia.

SHORTWAVELENGTH 
PREFERS DAYLIGHT

Special to The TImes-Star 
FREDERICTON, Oct 24—Charles 

Sqirs .White, of this city, died sudden
ly at Çoiestown on Friday. He was 
39 y eats old. Heart failure caused 
death. - He is survived by his widow, 
two sons, John and Charles, two 
daughters, Dorothy and Kathleen. 
Othef Surviving relatives are his father, 
Henry White, and onp brother, Walter 
W. White, both of Fredericton, and one 
sistej, Mrs. John McManus, of Bruns
wick; Maine.

A Good Place To 
Buy Good Clothes

Ready-Tailored Clothing-i- 
20th Century Brand and other 
makes. Affording a fine choice 
for Business and Evening Dress 
and Winter Overcoats. We are 
particular that each garment fits. 
Prices start at $20.

For Custom Tailored Gar
ments — Tweeds and Worsted 
Suitings of the latest designs; 
Nap, Cheviot and other fash
ionable overcoatings; correct 
cloths for Day and Evening 
Dress. Cut and made for you 
by those who know how.

Special Order Clothes—many 
like these, selecting from cloth 
samples of several good whole
sale tailors. Every garment cut 
and made to measure, fit guar-

Marconi Tells of Successful Test 
Between Britain and 

Argentina.

DR. MCALLISTER’S MEETING
A meeting was held last evening at 

the Narrows, Queens county, in the 
Sparling expressed themselves ns highly j interest of I)r. McAllister, the Liberal 
pleased with the honor brought to the canfii(iato in Royal. Dr. McAUistqr 
district by the 4th Medium and the spoke iBst evening at Kingston. He an- 
89th of Woodstock. nounced that the summer post office

at Fair Vale station had been made a 
permanent office and that a new rural 
route had been opened in the Kingston 
peninsula. Tonight Dr. McAllister will 
speak at Norton and on Monday he and 
Hon. A. B. Copp will speak at Hamp
ton Village.

PERSONALS
Dr. J. D. Maher returned from Hali

fax this morning.
Benjamin J. Hawker, Insurance ad

justor, will leave the city today on a 10 
days’ business trip to Montreal atid To
ronto.

Mrs. F. McCafferty arrived home to
day after visiting her daughters In 
Bangor, Me., and Lowell, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanco Logan, of Am
herst, N. S., returned home on today’s 
train.

Douglas
reached the" city today for a week-end 
visit.

James Carroll, manager of the Carroll 
Players, came to the city from Bangor 
today.

Benjamin Belbin, of Boston, a former 
Saint John resident, arrived on the Bos
ton train today to visit his son, Charles,

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Oct. 24.—A curious result 

of wireless tests between Great Britain 
and Argentina on a short wave length 
wave, was disclosed by William Mar
coni speaking at Central Hall, West
minster, last night. He said that his 
engineer Captain Pound, was using a 
15 metre wave length, and one fifth 
of a kilowatt at the transmitting end, 
which is about the average length used 
by amateurs in their experiments, had 
found it not only possible, but easy, to 
communicate from Chelmsford, about 
23 miles northeast of London, with Ar
gentina during the daylight hours, 
while experiments were unsuccessful in 
the hours of darkness. Henceforth, it 
was pointed out, enthusiasts would not 
have to stay up all night to communi
cate with friends in other countries.

Sir Oliver Lodge, paying tribute to 
Marconi, complimented him on his new 
discovery that a long wave preferred 
the darkness while a short wave pre
ferred light. ■.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Special sale of men’s hats .and caps 

toinght.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street

Special sale of men’s sweaters, 
shirts, underwear and ties tonight.— 
Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

DANCE AND BRIDGE.
Under auspices Millidgeville Sum

mer Club, dance and bridge, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, Tuesday, Oct 27. 
Tickets $1.25, from members or at, 
hotel.

Joseph Stone.
The funeral of Joseph Stone was held 

this morning from his late residence, 
287 Tower street, West Saint John, to 
the Church of the Assumption for high 
mass of requiem by Rev. R. McGlllivray. 
Interment took place In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

SEWING CIRCLE MEETS
Mrs. C. E. Brigden entertained the 

.sewing circle of the Loyal True Blue 
Association at her home, 8 Brindley 
street on Friday evening. The ladies 
participated in sewing on quilts and 
other work. A short business session 
was conducted by the president, Mrs. 
F. A. Brown. Miss Josephine Wood
lands assisted the hostess with serving 
refreshments. Mrs. Frederick Stanley, 
of West Saint John was welcomed to 
the meeting. Mrs. G. E. Reed, of Brit
tain street, will entertain the sewing 
circle next week.

McArthur, of Montreal,

!

10—28

SAINT JOHN WINDOW CLEAN
ING COMPANY.

Herbert A. Guilfoil has sold out all 
his interest inThe firm of the Saint i 
John Window Cleaning Company to 
his co-partners and will no longer he 
connected with that firm, but the busi- 

wili be conducted under the same

LONDON, Oct. 24—Results of league 
football matches played in England, 
Wales, Scotland and Ireland today, 
were:

In North End.
Manager Pass, of the Carleton House,

Halifax, passed through the city today 
en route from Boston.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Millonocket.
Me., arrived, In the city today to supply 
in the* pulpit of Main St. Baptist church 

He was met at the depot by 
his brother, F. W. Jenkins, of the Pub
lic Works office, City Hall.

Elsie Lydia Clark, ipfant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. Clark, of 
37 Garden street, was buried this after
noon from the home of her parents, anteed—$25 and up. 
with service conducted by Venerable 
Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot. In
terment took place in Fcrnhill.

I. Richards and son, Erie, of 
New York, are at the Donohoe apart
ments, Dorchester street, for the winter 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark are visit
ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F B. Mooney, at Greenwich Hill, Kings 

and with Mrs. Fred Clark of 
will leave there for De-

■Flrst Division.English Loagu 
Birmingham 1, Leicester City 1; 

Blackburn Rovers 4, Notts County 1; 
Bury 2, Aston Villa 8; Cardiff City 0, 
Manchester United 2; Everton 4, Leads 
United 2; Huddersfield Town 0, New
castle United 1; Manchester City 8, 
Burnley 8; Sheffield United 4, Arsenal 
0; Sunderland 2, Bolton Wanderers 1; 
Tottenham Hotspur 8, Liverpool 1; West 
Bromich Albion 7, West Ham United 1. 

Scottish Leagu 
Alrdrleonlans 2, Hamilton Academic

als 1; Clydebank 2, Raith Rovers 8; 
Cowdenbeath 1, St. Mirren 1; Dundee 
United 8, Kilmarnock 1; Falkirk 2, St. 
Johnstone 1: Hearts 8, Partlck Thistle 
6; Morton 0, Celtic 5: Motherwell 1, 
Aberdeen I; Queens Park 2, Hibernians 
0; Rangera 1, Dundee 2.

FOUND MUCH SNOW

Wilbert Macaulay and Gordon Mc
Millan, of Jacquet River, found six 
inches of snow on the Miramlchi road 
when they motored through that sec
tion from their home to Saint John yes
terday. They said the snowy road ex
tended 40 miles. They are guests of 
;.>s. Macaûlay’s sisters, Mrs. William 
<Bray and Mrs. James Splane, of Mll-

ness
efficient management as heretofore and 
prompt and careful attention will be 
given to all business entrusted to the 
Saint John Window Cleaning Com- 

7239—10—27

tomorrow.TRUCK HITS BOY 
AND CRUSHES MAN Fpany.

To let, four-room complete furnished 
apartment, 127 Water street West.

7250—10—26
©Men’s Furnishings — Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Underwear and 
other requisite from the best 
makers.

Attempt to Avoid Accident 
Causes Injury to Two in- 

Bienville.

First Division.

Mrs.RUMMAGE SALK 
Queen Square Theatre, Tuesday, 

October 27, 10 a.ra., Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.

oooo
oooNotices of Births, Marriage? 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
10-27 Canadian Press.

GILKOUR’SQUEBEC, Oct. 24.—Knocking down 
a boy named Marotte in Bienville, 
breaking his shoulder and arm and 
causing him head injuries and nervous 

BELFAST, Oct 24.— Ireland and j shock, a truck owned by Mcdouard 
England played a scoreless draw in Ruel, merchant, of Lauzon, was swerv- 
their annual international soccer match ed by the driver in an attempt to avoid 
here today. the accident, into a telephone pole,

breaking it off, and pinning Hubert Crc- 
pault, crushing his right leg and mak
ing amputation necessary. Crepault is 
reported from the hospital to be very 
weak from loss of blood and nervous

"A social event of the season, bridge 
and dance by Pythian Sisters, Pythian 
Castle, Oct. 80. Ladles 50c. gentlemen

10—25
county, 
Fredericton, 
trolt, Midi.

INTERNATIONAL IS DRAWBIRTHS. $1, 68 KING ST.
ford.MOONEY—At Quebec, Oct. 20, to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Harold Mooney, a son.POSTPONED.
The bridge, planned to be held In 

the Admiral Beatty Hotel on Nov. 6 
by the Aplipal Rescue League, lias 
been postponed until the evening of

10—26
IDEATHS Forke Criticizes Heat By OrderFriday, Nov. 13.

j- ___ ______ OEILDART—At her parents’ residence
■“ snVANfT IN (DAT T IKFT V 14 herding street, on Oct. 23, 1925.

... V,vr, u u . , Violet Winona, infant daughter of James
Vhat Welsh hard coal was quite like- unfl olive Wilson, aged two months and 

ly to advance in price on arrival of the live days.
next cargo was the opinion of a local j eplrTEWn^hto rltVïoet 24 
coal company today. The scarcity of , M^y'Agnes. widow'cf Francia O. 
small steamers throughout the fall ami Hpittel, leaving ono son and one daugh- 
wintcr and the Inability to handle, largr 1er to mourn, 
ones except at additional cost were the !
reasons given. i o clock to St. John the Baptist church,

I for high mass of requiem. Friends In-

Both Party Chiefs
shock.PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Oct 24— 

Declaring that Premier King and the 
Hon. Arthur Melghen had deceived 
the Wes{ in their recent tours by put
ting up “straw men to hide the prob
lems of the nation from the electorate,” 
Mr. Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 
addressed an audience of 2,000 people 
here last night. He accused the pre
mier of “juggling I he accounting of 
the nation,” and criticized Mr. Meigli- 
en’s denial that be was in favor of 
amalgamation of the railways systems 
of the country.

Just tell your Hydro Range what heat you want 
sending your message by the turn of a button to low, med
ium or high heat—you'll get it quick and it'll never vary. 
Every place you put a pot adjustable like that separately. 
And that lovely oven, enamelled all through like the en- 

turn the button to wherever you want to 
see the heat thermometer go. In no time you have just 
what you ordered, steady heat, no different one day than 
another. Regulated heat, a choice of the same all over 
or stronger above or below as desired according to what’s 
baking or roasting.

Heat that keeps up for hours after turning off the 
current—a fireless cooker in full truth. Hydro heat saves 
$100 a year. Connecting complete without extra charge, 
easy payments for the Range. Select tonight.

Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, who was previ
ously In Philadelphia undergoing an op 
eration, is returning there today for a 
similar operation. She is accumpunie 
by her son, L>r. A. E. Macaulay.

tire exterio
“COMMUNITY" WEEK COMING j '^OK-t„ ,h,s city, on Oct. 24. 1924.
Joseph S. Bliss, Canadian manager i ]^r3 William Cook, leaving her hus- 

for Oncdla Community, Ltd., left Saint j band, two biglera and one broth A* to 
John vesterday fo- Moncton. While in mourn.
the city, Mr. Bliss arranged for a SJi/forS;««,Ve, 
“Community” week, to be staged by 87 Garden street, on Oct. 23. 1625, Elsie 
local merchants, when a special exhibi- 1 Lydia, aged 10 months, Infant daughter 
tion of this widely advertised silver-;"1’ Wallace V and Etta Clark, leaving,

. .,, , j a besides her parents, a twin brother, nn-warc will be made, as an advance ; 0ther brother and one sister to mourn, 
showing of appropriate Christmas gifts, j

INDIAN DIES
FREDERICTON, O-t. 24—(Special)

—John Sapier, 26, a deaf mute Indian, 
living on the Kingsclear reserve, died 
Friday night after a short Illness. He 
had been prominent In local baseball 
circles playing with the Maetnaqu.se 
Jfedian team and also with Devon. His 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Sapier sur
vive. also one brother, Frank.

fXlIiiT
I

Denies Anti-Russian
Bloc Contemplated MlNot Ire of funeral later.

WADDELL—At Reed’s Point N. B., . 
on Out. 21. ll>25 A della Hannah Waddell, \ 
aged G4 years, leaving her husband, two 
daughters<md three sons, also 24 grand
children ond three brothers and two sis
ters, nil of V. S.

Notice of funeral later.
DALZELI__At (he Grenfell Mission

Hospital, Ht. Anthony, Newfoundland, 
on Oct. 16. 1925. Jean Sinclair Dalzell, 
U. N., youngest daughter of the late 
Samuel B. and Ella Dalzell. aged 25 
years 6 months.

Notice uf funeral later.

Canadian Press.
KAltLSHRUHE, Germany, Oct. 24. 

—In a political speech here today, Dr. 
Gustave Strcscmunn, tlifc German For
eign Secretary, declared that no anti- 
Rusbian bloc was discussed by the 
western powers at the Locarno security 
conference, nor is such a bloc contem
plated. He emphasized that Germany 

would not co-operatc in such a policy.

[8
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Your Own HydroN IS
^§7 THEPgS CANTERBURY STREET

i
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BE KIND TO YOUR FEET 
Corns, etc* removed with

out pain.
W. W. CLARK, D. S. G 
Chiropodist and Masseur, 

(New York Graduate)
Phone M. 476144 King Sq.

S

1
i If,1

Eli

1280

$12.80 a month completes payments on 
this sumptuous example of Marcus values. 
Large Chesterfield Suite of three pieces— 
carrying a double moth-proof guarantee. 
Cameo cut silk Mohair, Brown or Blue, the 
size seen by the Chesterfield’s length of 
82 inches and pitch of 36 inches. $178 
including Club Chair and wing back Fire
side Chair to match. $25 obtains 
livery.

de-

IN WINDOWS. iâîÈ

Indoors Again 
New Furniture 

For Your Home
It’s time to be preparing for 

the long winter months soon to 
come. You will want your 
home more attractive, more in
teresting and more comfort
able. AU of which suggests 
new furniture. You know how 
new furniture brightens up the 
home.

OUR CREDIT SERVICE.
Each family lias a certain income to regulate its living conditions

_each income can afford a certain proportion for furniture. So we
regulate payment terms by your ability to meet them. All you have
to do is to pay what you can down. No interest or agents.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

British Football

Local News

FRANK W. MORRIS
Funeral Director and Embalmer, 

104 DUKE STREET.
(Near Charlotte.)

RATES MODERATE.
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706.
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30c. Minard s 
White 
Liniment

Ie-

■ ■ ‘ :
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$7.00 in hills and $1.50 in coppers. It 
has been decided to apply the money 
to the past and future upkeep of the 
woman.

Callouseshouse situated a few miles out of Lon
don and claimed as one of the hiding 
places of Dick Turpin, the highway
man, and a resort of Charles Peace, 
the murderer-burglar, is to be demol
ished, and a new hotel built on the 
site.

< HOTEL MAID AND 
MILLIONAIRE WED

TRAIN SERVICE TO P. E. ISLAND 
EFFECTIVE NOV. 2.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Get rid of them this safe, sure 
way. Stops the pain at once. 

At drus and shot startsEAST SAINT JOHN CONSERVA
TIVE MEETING

Effective Nov. 2, the Canadian Na
tional Railways announce changes in 
service to Prince Edward Island.

Passengers from Saint John and 
points east to Moncton will leave on 
No. 44 train leaving Saint John at 7.05 

and leaving Sackville for Tor- 
mentlne at 1.10 p. m. This train will 

through to Charlottetown, arriving

DTSchalî's
Ttino-pads

«DICK TURPIN” MEMORY.

LONDON, Oct. 24 — The White 
Hart Inn, El them, an historic posting

A meeting of supporters and friends 
of the Liberal-Conservative party will 
be held in Peck’s Hall, East Saint John 
on Thursday evening, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. 
Addresses by Dr. Murray MacLaren 
and Thomas Bell, candidates.

Put ni en—the 
pain Is gene

Girl Had Aided Man After 
Having Been Lost in Scot

land Storm. I "I15705-10-33 ■ ■■run
at 6.30 p. m. Connecting train at 
Emerald Junction will reach Summer- 

Chiropractic is not medicine, sur- glde 615 _ m There will be no

SfiTSSSS' SrSKÆTS i “* *<“ *"■> ““
other health methods. They do not 
treat, heal nor cure; they eliminate 
the cause of disease by spinal adjust
ment.—Reid & Reid, Palmer School 
graduates, 102 Princess street. Con
sultations free. ’Phone M. 4614.

GOME AND GET WELL. *
*tot «toi «MOW»**sEDINBURGH, Scotland, Oct. 24— 

Miss Betty Dunlop, a Scottish hotel 
maid, has just been married to Hugh 
M. Annatt, a Scottish-American mil
lionaire.

Their romance began when Mr. An
natt, visiting his home in Forfarshire, 
after making a fortune in Florida, was 
caught in a storm and lost his way.

Night came on, and the proprietor 
of the hotel at Glenisle, where Mr. 
Annatt was staying, sent a chauffeur 
out to search for him. Mr. Annatt 
was found exhausted and almost un
conscious on a rock In a glen.

He was carried back to the hotel, 
.where Miss Dunlop, one of the maids 
there, wrapped him In blankets and 
made him lie before a blazing fire in 
the kitchen. In this way she prevented 
a serious illness.

Mr. Annatt fell In love with his 
self-appointed nurse, and their mar
riage at Glenisla parish chruch was 
the sequel.

The honeymoon Is to be a six 
months’ tour of the world.

IS6
vice from Prince Edward Island to the , 
mainland will be by train leaving I 
Charlottetown at 6.45 a. m. and leaving j 
Summerside at 7 a. m. A morning ' 
train will leave Sackville at 7.15 a. m. 
every week day, arriving at Tormen- 
tine at 9.30 a. m., and connecting with 
the steamer “Prince Edward Island,” 
connecting at Borden with train for 
Charlottetown and Summerside.

lfor the Bathroom tfor the Kitchen &1 for the Garadp

SNAP HAND
CLEANER

THE
GREAT

■All high school students invited, free 
dance practise, Woodmere, Friday, 7.80. 
M. 2012. No obligation to Join class.

15763-10-24

W. D. Fritz, B. A., private lessons In 
high school and college subjects. Main 
2685—21. 10—26

■

BUSINESS LOCALS i. Yours for a Tasty 
Wholesome Meal-GUNS TRAPS/ FREE:

' / HALLAM'S SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLY

AMMUNITION / iASu=L$tiu-,Atî,^.1GT^^BÏÏÙti-
Blankets — Outdoor Clothing and complete 
Camp Equipment.

TO TRAPPERS ^

RITZ SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE
Tonight. Augmented orchestra. Bet
ter dancing management. — W. B. 
Stearns, Mgr. 10—20

•--TO SPORTSMEN

DANCE AND BRIDGE.
Under the auspices of the Millldge- 

ville Summer Club, Ltd., Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, Tuesday, Oct. 27. Tick
ets, $1.25, from members or at the 
hotel. - 10—28

Bmvrvuand complete
NEW FALL GOATS.

A new shipment of ladies’ coats, 
shades, materials and styles, at 

reasonable prices.—J. Perchanok, 38 
Dock street. Store open evenings.

Saint John’s Store of Music—The 
Phonograph Salon—Popular and class
ical sheet music, 20 and 85 cents.

10—26.

BREADSPORTSMEN'S 
SUPPLIES V

HALLAM'S TRAPPER 
GUIDE — 96 pages — 
illustrated, showing how, 
when, and where to trap 
—baits to use, etc., also

oZ^WEPAY 

HIGHEST 
PRICES for

in which you get the 
Real Fresh Cows’ Milk 
—rich and creamy— 
along with the ehoiiest 
wheat flour milled in 
Canada.

new

SUSQUEHANNA EGG COAL.
Best for furnace.

Co., Ltd. 'Phone Main 2Ô36. 10—28.
HALLAM’S RAW FUR PRICE LISTS 

is issued during the Season. 
will be gladly mailed fret, 
now.

J. S. Gibbon &Cap, Blow on Coffin, 
Proves Evil Omen

Any of the above 
on request. Write

JOHN HALLAM LIMITED, 
303 Hallam Building, Toronto 2.

RAW FURSTRAINING.
The annual training No. 6 Signal 

Company, C, C. of S., will commence 
Monday evening, October 26, at 8 
o'clock. This is a splendid opportu
nity for young men of 18 years or ovej 
who wish to acquire a knowledge of 

and wireless.

Be sure to ask your 
grocer for.LONDON, Oct. 24—The Rev. John 

Deason, aged 52, was conducting a 
funeral service at Great Broughton, 
Cumberland, a few days ago when the 
wind carried away his clerical cap, 
which fell on the coffin In the open 
grave, covering the name plate.

“I think that is a bad omen,” he 
remarked afterwards, much perturbed 
by the Incident. Two nights later he 

found dead In hls bejj.

NEW FALL COATS.
A new shipment of ladies’ coats, 

shades, materials and styles, at 
reasonable prices.—J. Perchanok, 88 
Dock street. Store open evenings.

DWYER’S
new Qmvtvu

bread
Made With Fresh Coyrs’

telegraphy, telephony 
Apply at No. 6 Signal Co’y orderly 
room, Armory, as above. 10—25 $2,000 Gold Found 

In Pauper’s HoardSheet mùsic at Phonograph Salon, 
“Pal of My Cradle Days”; “I Miss My 
Swiss,” and “Midnight Waltz, ’ 35c. 
each, 3 for $1.

was
LONDON, Oct. 24r—Close on $2,000 

discovered in the possession of a 
who applied for and was 

granted relief by the Tiverton Guard
ians. When she was removed to the 
workhouse the following sums were 
found in her house; $405 in gold, over 
$15 In silver, $1,425 in treasury notes,

MUk

1Accident Victim In 
St. Andrew’s Dead- JTwas 

woman 'J
* satin-facedFifty Canton crepe,

Canton, all shades and sizes, to clear 
at $6.95.—J. Perchanok, 88 Dock street. 
Store open evenings.

.It

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 24.—James 
Ryan, who had been taken to the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital, St. Ste
phen, suffering from Injuries received 
when he was knocked down by a car 
while crossing the street, died on Oct. 
19, aged 68. He is survived by three 
sisters, the Misses Mary, Kate and 
Emily Ryan, also three brothers, Peter, 
John and William, all of St.

n ISNOWYsatin-facedFifty Canton crepe,
Canton, all shades and sizes, to clear 
at $6.95.—J. Perchanok, 88 Dock street. 
Store open evenings. .

All latest Feist sheet music at 
Phonograph Salon,
8 for $1.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains ana 
Brots es.

\ ,c o] 
[Ov>JAndrews. 85c. a copy, TO REWARD

Spend sl— A Week
’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417 wash!

WHITE %
with us and your den, cosily furnish ed, will reward you in 

extra comfort this winter.
PASTIDIO US 

housewives be
hestourcome ■ 

friends. Why don’t 
you phone us.

Washed, 15 lbs. 
for 60c. .

Dried, 15 lbs. for
JACOBSON & CO.

673 Main Street
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

90c.

AT 10—24
MAKE YOUR 
SAVINGS

r
COME

EARLY BROWN’S ■ire

Look At Our Window Silk&WoolHose 
69c. Pr.

Black Satin 
98c. Yd. I New Canned Pumpkin, can .... 14c. 

New Canned Pears, can 
New Canned Com, can 
New Canned Tomatoes, can .... 15c.
10 lbs. Onions ................................ 25c*
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................ 25c*
5 lbs. Buckwheat ........................ 25c.
5 lbs. Cornmeal ................................ 25c.

Quick Quaker Oats, pfefe...................30c.
2 Large Cans Nestle’s Milk ... 27c. 

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal. . 73c. 
98 lb. Bag Cream of West Flour $430
6 Doz. Clothes Pins .....................

15c.

Thugs Hold Up 50; 
Get $4,500 In Cash

15c. patrons of a pool room operated by 
Johnny Dundee and Phil Krug, well 
known boxers, and escaped with $4,- 
500 In money. Five thousand dollars 
hidden behind a radiator, was over
looked.

using in remodellingA few samples of Skins 

Ladies’ Fur Coats.
Alaska Sable, Mink, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Aus

tralian Opossum, American Opossum, Thibetine, Otter.

Vwe are
mNewest shades. Reg. 

$1.00 pr.... Sale 69c prf 86 Inch Black Satin ; 
good weight. Reg. $1.69 

Sale 98c yd
EAST NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 23- 

Four men early today held up fiftyyd.

Velvet 
$2.25 Yd.

SPECIALS AT
We Make Coats to Order.

Sateen 
25c. Yd.

SPECIALS ATMALONE’S Robertson’s
Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

25c. DYKEMAN’SC. & E. EV: RETT LTD.n
36 in. Velvet. Extra 

value. Black and brown 
only. Twill back. Wor- 
rall’s chiffon finish. Reg. 
$2.98 yd. Sale $2.25 yd

Phone 1109443 Main St.X
tAt 99c15 lbs Lantic Sugar 

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 48c 
Small Squash, a lb 
Pumpkins, a lb . .
Good Eating Apples, pk. . 50c 
Good Cooking Apples, pk. 25c 
Cape Cod Cranberries, qt. . 18c
2 qts White Beans................ 23c
Fancy Red Band Molasses,

Black and Colored 
Sateens. Reg. 39c.

Sale 25c yd

27-29 CHARLOTTE STREET 516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St For Saturday and 

Monday
98 Itkbag Cream of 

West Flour . . $4.25
100 lb bag Lantic Fine 

Granulated Sugar
$6.40

15 lbs Lantic Fine 
Gran. Sugar. $1.00

16 lbs Lantic Brown 
Sugar

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
for....................

2 lbs Orange Pekoe 
Tea for

5 lb tin Shortening

2c
2cExtra Specials atWER’S LANKETS ’ 1 .89B Murtagh’S Groceryj v

Pair 256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...........
3 lbs. Icing Sugar .........................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat .............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans .... 25c.
8 lbs. Onions .....................................25c.
4 Bags Salt ...................
4 lb. Rice ........................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
Shredded Cocoanub lb.
Quart Bottles Tomato Catsup .. 29c.
4 lb. Tins Fruit Jam .................  50c.
Peas, Corn, tin ...........
Pumpkin, tin ...............
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .,
3 Boxes Matches ....

Goods delivered to all parts of City,
West Saint John, East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

73cgal
29c2 tins Com ...

2 tins Peas . . .
2 tins Pumpkin
4 cakes Fairy Soap..............23c
5 lbs Buckwheat 
5 lbs Oatmeal .
4 lb tin Wagstaff Marmalade

$1.00f Jakes the. Wet 11
out of (/{alrr %

The * Twenty Twenty *

30c30c.EXTRA VALUE 
Shaker Blankets, $1.89 Pr.

23c. 25c
25c.

25c
25c23c.Too need a “Twenty-Twenty” (Reg

istered)—the famous Tower’s Water
proof coat—to protect yon against rain 
from head to foot.
Once you’ve worn a Tower’s Water
proof and find how much extra work 
you can get through in comfort, even 
m wet weather, you’ll never be with
out one.
You can depend on it—If It’s a 
Tower’s “Fish Brand,” it’s u thor
oughly reliable waterproof.

Coa.t to Coast service

$1.0025c,First quality. Grey or white, with pink or blue border.Extra value. 25c. 55c23c. 25c 4 lb tin Wagstaff Pure Straw
berry Jam

4 lb tin Raspberry Jam. .. 69c
5 pkgs Soap Powder....... 25c
2 lbs Macaroni 
Best White Potatoes, pk. .. 48c

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city and West Side.

Â 25c.
69cOther Specials 15c. 93c15c.
25cFLANNELETTE GOWNS 25c.DUCHESS SATIN 

$1.69 yd
SPORT FLANNEL 

79c yd
33c. 83c

Good 4 string Broom
35c

9 lbs Onions.........25c
5 lbs New Buckwheat

25c
2 tins Pineapple for

98c ea
Best quality white flannelette 

gowns ; full size. Reg. $1.39 ea.
Sale 98c each

for
Black only. Extra quality width. 

36 In. Reg. $2.60 yd.
All new dress colors. Pure wool. 

Reg. $1.18 yd...............Sale 79c ydTOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Sale $1.69 yd forToronto, Vancouver. Winnipeg, 

Halifax, Montreal 20 DRESS FLANNEL The 2 Barkers 
Limited

BROWN’S
GROCERY- fât i *

1 98c yd
All wool stripe and check dress 

flannel ; heavy quality ; 82 Inch.
Sale 98c yd

RAYON SILK CREPE 
$1.59 yd

SATINETTE BLOOMERS
\i

89c pr /
Reg. $1.69 yd All the newest colors and de

signs; 36 inch. For dresses, etc. 
Reg. $2.25 yd. ... Sale $1.59 yd

,1 COMPANY
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W. 166 

86 Prince Edward St., M. 2666

Pink, mauve, blue, grey, green, 
sand, peach, rose and black. Reg. 
$1.25 pr

100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST.

Barkers For Bargains. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
19c yd

Good quality. Reg. t9c yd.
Sale 19c yd

35cSale 89c pr

1 lb Pure Cream of 
Tartar

2 qts Small White Beans 20c 
Good Cooking Apples, pk 30c 
2 15-oz pkgs Seeded Raisins

Phone M. 4561
DAMASK 

57c yd
Bleached Table Damask, 54 in. 

Reg. 79c yd ..............  Sale 57c yd

$4.3593 lb. Bags Cream of West 
49 lb. Bags Cream of West 
24 lb. Bags Cream of West
98 Roblnhood..........................
24 Robinhood ........................
14 lbs. Sugar ............................
100 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar
4 lbs. New Buckwheat ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
4 lbs. Barley ..........................
4 Surprise Soap......................
2 Old Dutch ..........................
3 Cans Snacks ........................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...........
5 lbs. Flour ................. ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........

Try our West Side Meat Market for ..
choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. Orders delivered in City, West Sid#,
SconTSphraeWWestVIM!tabl“' H*m’ Phone M. 3457 | FairviUe,\^Iilfotd and East Saint Job#

26cFALL COATINGSMONTREAL 
TORONTO 

i To 1 DETROIT 
-I [CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

$2.45
$120$2.50 ydSTRIPED FLANNELETTE 

19c yd
Light and dark stripes, 27 In. 

Reg. 25c yd................  Sale 19o yd

$4.45Heavy quality; 56 inch. All 
shades. Reg. $1.98 yd.

Sale $1.39 yd

l
$120 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $425 
2 lbs. Good Bulk Tea ....
Regular 75c. Broom ------
2 qts. Small White Beans
Apples, per bbl.......................
Good ^pples, per pk. .........
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

per gal. at the Store ..,
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar

25c$1.00
2 lbs Bulk Seedless Raisins 25c 
35 o*. Bottle Sweet Pickles

UNBLEACHED COTTON 
11c yd

Width 38 In. Reg. 18c yd.
Sale 11c yd

Width, 40 inch. Extra heavy. 
Reg. 29c yd

$6.45 89c.
25c.CORSETS 35c.HOMESPUN 

79c yd
49c25c. for 19c.$1.19 pr 1-2 lb tin Baker’s or Fry’s 

Cocoa ................................
25c. $1.95 up 

. 20c. up
Ladies’ Corsets. Pink or white; 

low and medium bust. Values to 
$2.50 pr

22c25c.All Wool Homespun; 54 inch.
Sale 79c yd. 25c.Sale 19c yd Reg. $1.75 ydLeaves Bonaventure Station, Montre til, 10.00 A. M. Daily.

............  6-40 P. M.
............  11.30 P. M.

.... 8.00 A. M.

Sale $1.19 pr
25c. 65c.Ar- Toronto ........

Ar. Detroit ..........
Ar. Chicago.......... I. CHESTER BROWN 25c. 25c.

25c. $129OCEAN LIMITED 25c. Phone M. 3461 | 0^°’Squash,' per ' ib.' ! ! '. '.
554 Main St.Makes Connection Dally from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to
L. G LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street________________ ______
32-36 King Square Next Imperial Theatre

1

Heavy90c.
Russian 65cOil

85c.
Kotex . . 69c

$1.00 warrant
ed Hot 
Water 
Bottles . 79c

L

$1.25 Fr. Johns 
Medicine

35c. Genuine 
Lister- 98e.24eine

MANY OTHER BARGAINS

50c. Jars Ponds 
Cream .

25 c. Linen Let
ter En
velopes . . 38e8C

$1.00 Gillette Extra Turkish 
DelightRazor . 75e 33° lb.Blades .

AT CARLETON’S
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES

At Extremdy Low Prices 
All sizes from 2 1-4x3 yards to 3 x 4 yards.

Prices from $13.00 to $18.00 ea. 
OILCLOTH SQUARES for under stoves, 1x1 yd., lxll-2 yds. 

11-2x11-2 yds............................................ at 75c, 90c, $1.50 and $2.00 ea.
245 WATERLOO ST.

Store Closed at 6 p. m. Saturday 10

25 c. Carters 
Liver 
Pills .. 16e

25c. School 
Drawing 
Sets . . . 9C

35c. Pivers 
Compact 
Rouge . . 1?

Assorted50c. 
Chocolates 39c

$1.50 Pink-
ham’s Vegetable 
Com- $1.09pound

OVER STORE

X

POOR DOCUMENT

Buy for Less At
WASSONS.
II 2 STORES «Z

THESE LOW CUTS—TODAY AND MONDAY

FIRE
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg. 22 King Street

Keep the Family 
Together

The Cost is Low

<r"

Larger Protection

The Maritime Life
. Guaranteed fiâtes - Guaranteed Results.

* p. Q Taylor, Mgr.. Dominon Bank Bldg.. Saint John

Smaller Premiums

THE LAST CLASS
for this year will open on Monday, Novem
ber 2. We will not accept more than 5 
students. Apply now.

new

STANDARD BUSINESS COLLEGE
52 Germain Street, 
Saint John, N. B.
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Accept only genuine “Phillips,’’ the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for 50 years as an ant
acid, laxative, corrective.

Each bottle contains full directions 
—any drug store.

is to have self-respect with modesty, 
a vigorous longing to excel, a firm 
faith that work can bring victory, and 
yet with all these things the gentle
ness of Chaucer’s Squire. He, we are 
sure, did not go into battle muttering 
inside Ills vizor: “I am certain to be 
unhorsed; I can not ride or fight as 
well as the French knights.” But we 
are equally certain that he did not 
boast of his prowess after the battle.

II

K

Safe 
Milk

|v and Diet j 
It- For Inf ants,
11 Invalids, i 

The Aged { 
le—No Cooking. 

Avoid Imitations -Substitutes
Nourishing—

'J'HE conceited person is always un
popular, from the day when he 

goes to a kindergarten till the day 
when he is the oldest member of some 
solemn club. But a writer on sport 
has just been writing in praise of con
ceit, and his words are worth while.

Walter Hagen, an American golfer, 
has determined to break all records 
by winning the British open champion
ship seven times. Experts say that he 
is not the world’s best golfer, but he 
believes he is, and this has won him 
astonishing victories. His manner fills 
his opponent with hoplessness. His 
motto is I can and will win.

CONCEIT FINEST ARMOR.
Abe Mitchell, on the other hand, is 

described as a champion golfer who 
has never won a championship. He 
kas a great name, and deserves it. 
But when people talk of his mysterious 
failures they forget his temperament. 
He lacks the will to win. He is a 
bundle of nerves. He needs to don 
conceit, “the finest armor a man can 
wear,” as Jerome K. Jerome calls it. 
Conceit, says the sporting writer, need 
not be aggressive and objectionable, 
but bracing and invigorating.

We are inclined to think that con
ceit is not quite the proper word; self- 
confidence sounds a little less harsh. 
Courage is as useful in keeping a man 
“steadfast and resolute in the periods 
of adversity.” The will to win need 
not imply boastfulness. But often it 
is necessary to exaggerate a little be
fore a point can be driven home.

HAVE THE “WILL TO WIN."
British people of all classes have 

always ridiculed conceit, and there is 
little fear of our failing in that direc
tion. But we have to guard against 
the other extreme, a modesty which 
degenerates into cowardice and lazi- 

No one can attain any sort of 
prize in life unless he has a passionate 
“will to win.”

The problem before everyone, then,

ness.
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f" Small Help From FranceCbe Cbcnt'ng Cimes-gstat Other ViewsJust Fun

wtmvjFwKea at 25-27 Canterbury street every even- 
Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., «f. D. McKennat

The Evening Tlm«a-«tar 
(ng (Sunday excepted) by New 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departmenta. Main 2417.
Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $o.uu, 

by carrier per year, $4.00,
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The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmes-Star,

WOODEN SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, president 
of McGill University, at a recent stud
ents’ meeting: “The greatest weakness 
in Canada is prejudice. We listen to 
the speaker with whose ideas we agree. 
We read the newspaper that pleases 
us. We must teach students to think 
for themselves. The university must 
be a training ground neither for hard 
utility nor for ornament, neither 
wholly practical nor wholly ethical, 
but must serve both purposes. . .

It is not for all to reach the intel
lectual heights, but all can be useful 
Canadians."

■
gIM—"I see they have at last decided 

to pave the streets with wooden
..

~m|§blocks."
Bam—"Yes, how did that happen?” 
Bim—"Well, the members of the com

mittee sort of put their heads togeth
er.”—White Mule.

ft

BRITISH
DEBT-

PAYING
F,

"Æ
MU • !

, Ml,'1

PUMPNO REPLY
f^UEST (to daughter of house)—"Well, 

my dear, I suppose you help your 
mother a great deal, don't you?”

Daughter—"Oh, yes. Today it's 
turn to count the spoons after you’ve all 
gone.”—Answers.

J^JY DOG'S so fact that when he runs 
around a haystack he has to jump 

ocer himself every third lap.

JÇEEPING up appearances and keep
ing down expenses can’t be dope by 

the same keeper.

- m ^SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 24, 1925.
t g iimy yall British Columbia not to do this, 

and not to let anyone else do it,
“If the electors will pause to think 

like sensible people and refuse to allow 
themselves to be carried away by catch- 
phrases, and *hip-hurrah’ argument, 
they must realize that neither party is 
or could afford to be the enemy of 
British Columbia. Such a position 
would condemn that party irretriev
ably. Neither leader has sectional 
interests to serve. One is just ns 
anxious as the other to promote the 
welfare of Canada, and British Colum
bia can look for justice from one side 
with quite as much assurances from 
the other.”

CANADA AND LOCARNO.

HON. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, 
in a recent declaration that no secret 
engagement will be negotiated at Lo
carno;
kitchen, but when it is ready it will 
be served openly in the world parlia
ments.”

3^
SÈE,

Mr. Chamberlain, the British Secre

tary for Foreign Affairs, to-day in 

London repeated for the information 

of the newspapers the statement that 

the British Dominions are not bound

25-

ty

Saaife''
“We cook the meal in theF' 'iaSîÉ

> J#
z

France's debt payments to Great Britain would be merely a drop 
In the bucket that supplies Uncle Sam's demands.

From the Bulletin Glasgow, Scotland.

'by the Treaty of Locarno unless they 

voluntarily decide to accept responsi

bility with Great Britain which guar- 

' antees it. Should cither Germany or

France violate'the terms of the secur-
i X

lty pact, Britain and Italy are bound 

to take action against the aggressor. 
The substance of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
.announcement was already well under- 

,, stood in the overseas Dominions. The 
published text of the treaty sets out 
the matter clearly in the ninth article 
of the agreement, which is as follows:

“The present treaty shall impose no 
dbligation upon any of the British 
pominions or upon India, unless the 
government of such Dominion, or of 
India, signifies its acceptance thereof.”

The British Government, as is thus 
made plain, not only did not attempt to 
commit the self-governing Dominions 
tb the responsibility Britain itself 
iertook at Locarno, but wrote into the 

treaty this specific declaration of the 
freedom of the Dominions to exercise 
Complete freedom of choice as to the 
Course they would adopt should some 
violation of the Locarno pact lead to 
gfctiial hostilities!'

“ In some quarters this news has been 
regarded as establishing a new prin
ciple In the matter of Imperial rela
tions, but that is scarcely the case. At 
the beginning of the Great War the 
ttif-governing Dominions were, so far 

constitutional requirements were

PRESIDENT OOOLIDGE on ten
dencies of the times: “Progress de
pends very largely on the encourage
ment of variety. Whatever tends to 
standardize the community, to estab
lish fixed and rigid modes of thought, 
tends to fossilize society.”

HE OWES IT ALL TO DARWIN 
•J'HE publicity agent was Interviewing 

the politician.:—“And what shall I 
say regarding your birth. Senator," ho 
asked, "you know It should be men
tioned."

"Oh, yes, about my birth," replied 
the Senator, “tell them that I consider 
my birth as one of the most Important 
events of my life.»'

The Best of Advice DR. J. FINLEY, former professor in 
the University of California, said in a 
recent interview that modern univer
sities are institutions of laziness rather 
than of learning. “We do not want a 
race of mollycoddles. The manicure 
shop is not the place where men are 
bred. I would rather trust the fate of 
the nation to a genuine rough-neck 
than to a high-brow. A master of 
arts or a doctor of philosophy is now 
a boy whose parents have enough 
money to keep him in college until 
the professors are tired of looking at 
him.”

-------------------------------------------------- -BY ÇÙARK KINNAIRD —

THE INDIVIDUA L VS SOCIETY.
'^HAT is flic rigjitful limit to the 

sovereignty of the individual over 
himself? Where does the authority of 
Society begin? How mucli of human 
ilife should be assigned to Individual
ity, and how-much to Society?

“To Individuality should belong the 
part of life in which it is chiefly the 
individual that is interested; to society, 
the part which chiefly interests soci
ety,” answers John Stuart Mill. What 
does he mean?

Obviously, every one who receives 
the protection of society owes a return 
for the benefit, and the fact of living 
in society renders it indispensable that 
cacli should be bound to observe a cer
tain line of conduct towards the rest.

This conduct may be said to consist, 
first, in not injuring the interests of 
one another; or rather certain inter
ests, which either by express legal 
provision or tacit understanding, ought 
to be considered as right;

And, secondly, in each person’s 
bearing his share (to be fixed no some 
equitable principle) of the labors and 
sacrifices incurred for defending the 
society or its members from injury 
and molestation.

These conditions society is justified 
in enforcing.

or is this all society may do.
* - * *

^jPHE acts of an individual may be 
injurious to others, or wanting in 

due oensideration for their welfare, 
without going the length of violating

4

their duly constituted rights. The of - 
fender may then be justly punished 
by opinion, though not by law.

As soon as any part of a person’s 
conduct affects prejudically the inter
ests of others, society has jurisdiction 

it, and the question whether the 
general welfare will or will not be pro
moted by interfering with it, becomes 
open to discussion.

But there is no reason for entertain- 
such discussion when a per-

LIGHT VERSE
If one.ls fat and slow and thick, 

And slim would like to be; 
Just eat a single candle-stick;

It makes one light, you see!

New Brunswick Artillerymen arc in 
the new to-day, with the announcement 
of the results of the 1925 competitions 
of the Canadian Artillery Association. 
The Governor-General’s eup in the 
competition for medium and heavy 
batteries goes to the Fourth Medium 
Battery of Saint John, the Seventh 
Medium Battery of Montreal being 
second, and Halifax third. The Wood- 
stock Field Battery was second among 
all competitors in efficiency and per
sonnel competition.

overy NICE and Inice are twins.
They look so much apart you can’t 

tell them apiece.
Unico has tcethens, Inice hasn't.
If you put your fingers In Inice's 

mouth she bites you.
It's Unlce.

ing any
son’s conduct affects the interests of 
no one but himself, or needs not affect 
them unless they like.

In ail such cases there should be 
perfect freedom, legal and social, to do 
the action and stand the consequences. 

* * *

LOCARNO AND WASHINGTON.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

For the moment American prestige 
in foreign affairs is impaired by the 
complete success of a European Con
ference in which his country did not 
participate. The failure of the French 
negotiations at Washington was imme
diately followed by the success of the 
French negotiations at Locarno. It is 
quite natural that President Coolidge 
should seek to meet as best he can the 
unfortunate results of America’s iso
lation from the councils of Geneva, 
now gaining added importance through 
German membership in the League and 
the League's guarantee of the Rhine
land Pact. A disarmament conference 
in Washington would be one way of 
re-establishing the balance. American 
membership in the World Court would 
be another. It is possible that both 
will be a fact before the winter is over.

un-
TT TAKES a fellow of some action to 
* make a name for himself, but a girl 
only has to face the parson. *

Odds and Ends IT WOULD be a great misunder
standing of tliis doctrine of Mill’s 

to suppose that it is one of selfish in
difference, which pretends that human 
beings have no business with each 
other’s conduct in life, and that they 
should not concern themselves about 
the well-being of one another, unless 
their own interest Is Involved.

Instead of any diminution, there is 
need of a great increase of DISIN
TERESTED exertion to promote the 
good of others.

The great trouble, here, of course, 
is that disinterested benevolence can 
find not other instruments to persuade 
jieople to their good, then WHIPS 
AND SCOURGES, either of the lit
eral or the metaphorical sort.

REALISTIC
“How did Bill get In such a man

gled condition?"
"While he was building an air castle 

It toppled over and he got hit by the 
falling bricks."

A Word for the Women
(Boston Transcript.)

Women have long since demonstrated 
their disposition, as well as their privi
lege, to be about everything that a 
man is. They are governors, con
gressmen, judges, bank presidents, 
policemen. They evince little disposi
tion to be soldiers, but that is not be
cause they cannot be soldiers. Antiq
uity, with its Amazons, and contem
porary Russia, with its Battalion of 
Death, have demonstrated women’s 
martial capacity. That they should In 
time become jockeys was a foregone 
conclusion. We have long since seen 
them doing dare-devil equestrian 
stunts in the circus, and they have, no 
doubt, appeared as jockeys in Ameri
can races. But England, it is said, 
had neevr seen them as jockeys in an 
historical race until the other day 
when, at the Newmarket Town Plate, 
a contest said to have been founded by 
King Charles II. in 1866, five of the 
eight horses entered were ridden by 
women; and the race was won by 
Hogir, ridden by Miss Eileen Joel, aged 
18. This was an unprofessional race, 
so that it does not mark the entrance 
of women into the jockey’s profession. 
But it proves the tendency. Presum
ably we shall next see women jockeys 
in the Derby.

In this case, we are told, all the 
jockey 
men.”
about that. ,When a woman takes a 
man’s job she usually takes it after 
ihe manner of men. Does not Ma 
Ferguson govern the State of Texas 
after the manner of men—or at least 
after the manner of her husband 
“Jim”? She does. Nor is there any 
reason apparent why a woman should 
not ride a horse as well as a man. The 
only question that might arise, in pro
fessional races, would be whether a 
woman jockey would have the nerve, 
the doggedness, the coolness and re
sistance that might be necessary to the 
winning of a particular race. Here 
again all the precedents are in her 
favor. Endurance, resistance to hard 
physical conditions, the ability to 
“stand the gaff," are qualities that not 
only do women exhibit every day, but 
that they have to possess in order to 
live at all. And assuredly they are 
quick thinkers. There is no reason 
why a woman should not have nerve 
and resource enough to be a good 
jockey.

Hr HE man who made the Life Savers 
1 certainly made a mint.

A LADY visitor to a prison In the 
"• course of a chat with a burglar, 
thought she detected signs of reform 
In him.”

"And now," she said, “have you any 
plans for the future, on the expiration 
of your sentence?"

"Oh, yes," whispered the convict con
fidentially, "I’ve got my eye on two 
banks and a post office."

concerned, free to fight or to stand 
Aside. Their decision rested wholly in 
the hands of their own Parliaments. 
,What they did sufficiently proclaimed 

the whole world that the British
The NEW INVENTION 

SAVES MILLIONS
Empire is one in peace and war. 
service which the Dominions gave 
îÂvluntarily to the common cause was 

infinitely greater and more valuable 
than any they could -have given had 
they been fighting under Compulsion.

• A POSER.
THE eminent scientist, Sir Charles 

Sherrington, tells an amusing story 
to Illustrate his contention that the 
habit of reasoning is developed in male 
children at a remarkably early age.

While visiting a friend he overheard 
a discussion between the little son and 
daughter of Ills host.

“I wonder what we're brought into 
the world for?” asked the little boy.

His sister, thinking of a recent les
son, answered gently: “Why, you oughl 
to know we are put here to help others, 
of course.’’

"Um!" exclaimed her brother, after 
a moment's thought, “If what you say 
la rifht,

Poems That Live
A Lamp that Bums 94% Air

SWEET ARE THE CHARMS
Sweet are the charms of her I love:

More fragrant than the damask rose,
Soft as the down of turtle dove,

Gentle as the air when zephyr blows,
Refreshing as descending rains 
To sunburnt climes and thirsty plains.
The green of the trees looks far greener than ever,
And the linnets are singing, “True lovers don’t sever!”
. : —Thomas Osborne Davis.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean; 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig street, W., Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to the 
first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per month.

TWO POETS.:
..

Notwithstanding the attraction ex
erted by two noli tied! meetings, a large 
Audience greeted Charles G. D‘. Roberts 

’ i#t the Pythian Castle last evening, and 
It was well rewarded. The poet speaks 
‘With charm and facility, and liis 
twenty years of wandering since liis 

last appearance in this province has 
broadened the scope of his appeal. He 
|iS still a New Brunswicker, true to 
the land which nurtured him arid from 
pyhich lie drew so richly in inspira
tion.

New Brunswick's Bliss Carman, an
other wanderer of whom we have seen 
all too little for a great many years 
past, has just joined the staff of the 
English Department of McGill Uni
versity, and during the month of 
November he is to give one or two 
Lectures a day on poetic composition 
to the students there. The budding 
poets at McGill will discuss with this 
master their literary aspirations and 
performances.

It is a welcome sign that Canada is

!

I man, “the law of gravity wouldn’t 
allow that."

“I know that,” replied the talc- 
pitcher. “But the law of gravity was 
frozen, too!"

what are the others here for?" Dinner Stories
s “rode after the manner of 

There is nothing surprising

QUNSRINE
^PELLETS

A-male quartette was singing plan
tation melodies at a concert. As the 
melodies went on, a man in a front 
scat was seen to wipe liis eyes furtive
ly, and a few minutes later he burst 

into tears.
The manager of the quartette slip

ped round and touched him on the 
shoulder.

“My dear sir,” he said, “our quar
tette deeply appreciates the compli
ment you have paid it by this display 
of emotion. You are a Southerner, no 
doubt?”

“No,” sobbed the man; “X am a 
musician.”

In a town in the west there is a 
church that has a bright young pastor, 
but the attendance is unfortunately 
small. Among the parishioners there 
is an agreeable young widow. One 
evening, as she was leaving the edifice, 
she was addressed by a deacon.

“How did you like the sermon?"
“I think it was perfectly lovely,” 

the enthusiastic reply. “But there 
few of us that every time the

.By DR. W. F. THOMSON.

I think you’ll find 
That he who hates 

His fellow man 
Deteriorates.

USEi
it

SÎMONDS 
11 SAWS

Their teeth are of a 
toughness which make» 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

SIH0NDS CANADA SAW C6. LIMITED
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER TORONTO ®T. JOHN. H.B.

was
were so
pastor said ‘dearly beloved’ I posi
tively blushed.”

Vaccination defies quarantine.

They seldom walk into trouble who 
walk to work. GREAT CHANCES FOR P. R.

(Toronto Globe.)
Those who find the traditional two- 

party system in Canada too restricted 
mky draw some consolation from the 
fact that 107 distinct political parties 
have been recognized as contenders in 
municipal elections now under way in 
the federal district of Mexico.

The hair-breadth chance is the space 
that kills.

Too often, in our daily grind, we 
burn more than we build.

Sugar in the urine does not always 
signify diabetes, but too much sugar 
in the blood usually does.

It does no good to fume and fret 
About the dirty deal you get;
They longer live and always win 
Who early learn to lose and grin.

Greek and decayed teeth should 
never be found in the same mouth.

The gink who drinks while on the 
links hath need for more insurance.

Peevishness, they say, is an un
pleasant manifestation of perverted 
physiology.

It’s folly, Old Timer,
To prognosticate;

But the doctor will get you 
If you don’t ventilate.

An American and a Scotsman were 
discussing the cold experienced in 
winter in the North of Scotland.

“Why, it’s nothing at all compared 
to the cold we have in the States,” 
said the American. “I tan recollect 

winter when a sheep, jumping

showing a growing appreciation of the 
work of its own writers of verse and 

Ours is a country rich inprose.
history and traditions, a noble land, 
well-fitted to produce a worthy litera
ture, and if our people would devote 

j^inore study and attention to the works 
their own authors Canada would 

suffer less from the invasion of a great 
deal of unworthy writing which comes 
to us in cheap form from the Ameri
can centres, the tendency of which is 
to injure this country both intellectu
ally and morally.

one
from a hillock into a field, became sud
denly frozen on the way, and stuck in 
the air like a mass of ice.”

“But, man,” exclaimed the Scots-

Good News for Speakers.
(Montreal Gazette.)

More than eleven million eggs left 
Montreal on four steamers last week. 
This will be welcome news to some 
speakers during the election campaign.

Newspaper Houses Town Halt
In Savannah, Ga., the Morning News 

is building a $300,000 addition to its 
plant for the purpose partly of housing 
the town hall to serve the city and 
surrounding territory. It will contain 
all the conveniences to accommodate a 
gathering of 500 persons. D. G, 
Bickers, associate editor of the paper, 
says there are about 111 organizations 
which will avail themselves of the hall.

<110000 > 
Policyholders 

in the
Mutual Life 

v of Canada^

IF YOUR CHILD HAS 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS 5!

If you have trouble withyour child wet
ting the bed, don’t blame him. It ia 
due to organic weakness. Send for a 
Frte Trial of my simple home treat
ment which corrects this failing. 
Adults with urinal trouble will also 
find this treatment beneficial

•V,*F.,
HLVi

RATES and politics.
s:
' The question of railway freight rates 
Shas been figuring considerably in the 
election campaign in British Columbia, 
and the Vancouver Province makes a 
Vigorous protest against the attempt 
tb create the impression that justice 
for the West tn the matter of freight 
rates depends upon allegiance to either 
political party.

It contends that the entire case of 
the West and of the Pacific route can 
inly be Injured by making it a politi
cal football in the midst of a heated 
itiectlon campaign. “There are,” it 
gays, “no two minds in British Coium- 

the subject of freight rates, and 
It is the height of nonsense to say that 
one political party is more in earnest 
than the other. Before the Railway 
Commission, British Columbia has an 
excellent case. On various occasions, 
this province has won partial victories, 
and now, It has a very good chance of 
Muildng new and substantial gains if 
toot of achieving its end in entirety. 
Bnt we must not forget that our case 
Is still undecided, and we must con
tinue to exercise care and tact. If we 
carry the question into politics, if we 
pretend that what we are seeking is 
not plain justice but political advan
tage, if we 
hie had from one political party only 
mid that the other party is the enemy 
of our province, we shall not only be 
talking nonsence 
jeopardizing our 
n to ourselves, to Vancouver and to

is.]r
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Safety In Numbers■OX 40 WINDSOR, ONTHomecoming Joy Kills Man.
Thomas O’Rourke, of Liverpool, 

England, at the age of 69 decided to 
revisit his boyhood home in Belfast, 
Ireland. As he reached the beautiful 
Mourne mountains near Kilkeel he 
stopped at the foot of the hill leading 
upward to his old home and after a 
few seconds dropped dead. Physicians 
say his death was caused by the emo
tional excitement and joy which were 
too much for his physical condition 
at his age.

Food for the rich is fun for the 
doctor.

Many graves have been filled be
cause the teeth weren’t.

Torridity and aridity beget stupidi
ty and morbidity.

“School Teacher Dies of Heart 
Failure”—The taxpayers, jn apprecia
tion of her very valuable service, pre
sented her with an automobile.

After the summer vacation, home is 
where we see our finish.

rr\UE Mutual Life of Canada is a company 
of approximately 110,000 policyholders 

A bonded together for mutual protection 
and support in time of trouble. They obtain 
the insurance practically at cost. Surplus 
profits over and above provision of necessary 
reserves are divided among participating policy* 
holders.

Servants for the Home include:

bla on Last year, the sum of $2,659,000 was thus 
distributed to Mutual policyholders as dividends.

Mutual profit-participating policyholders 
have three options: (1) They may apply their 
profits to increasing the face value of their 
policies; (2) They may apply them to reducing 
premiums; (3) They may take out their profits 
in cash.

1“Dangerous Drivers.”
London Times: In the course of time 

a large number of drivers'Will certainly 
acquire good manners on the road just 
as they will acquire “road sense.” But 
it is also probable that a minority will 
remain whose lack of social instincts 
has prevented them from becoming safe 
members of the community. Drivers of 
tliis complexion are apt to display their 
innate selfishnses and boorishness on 
every possible occasion. They clear a 
way for themselves with Indiscriminate 
bootings of so loud a character as to 
preclude the possibility of their hearing 
any other warning sound; they “cut 
in,” in the expressive phrase of the 
road; they are negligent in giving sig
nals of their Intentions, and reluctant 
in yielding his rights to any other user, 
of tlie highway. These men and women !

habitual “dangerous drivers.” It 
should be the business of all motorists 
as well as of the police to report their 
misdemeanors and so to secure their 
permanent suppression.

B Iron»
ToastersBit. ■■■ •:

Foley's! B
■ Grillsa The Mutual Book tells the whole story. 

Write for it.S PREPARED I
Heaters
RangesFireclay : □ ^MUTUAL LIFE
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-■.I

FOR LINING £ 
; YOUR OWN

Waterloo
Ontario

Call and see them.v-
suggest that justice can

STOVE;
■ ■: •• .-CÏV.•’

“Electrically at Your Service” HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street 
Sfc John. New Brunswick

I

The Webb Electric Co.,are
but we shall be

69-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152.

fair chances. We owe
Res. phone M. 4094Sold la Hardi

?
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Conceit May Be Useful To 
Give One Assurance

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
REASONABLY PRICED

\\

Winter Coat
THIS SEASON’S STYLE 

You Will Find on Our

.OO
Coat Rack

The Best Values in The City
Women’s and Misses" Size

/

FASHIONABLE HOSIERY FOR WOMEN—Never be
fore have we shown such an interesting assortment of 
Hosiery styles to satisfy every varying taste.

Tonight we are offering Special Values.

A Most Interesting Collection of New

VELVETS
Every vom$n realizes the desirability of a Velvet Dress. 

Here you will find exquisite qualities at prices that are reas
onable. Silk Section

AN IMPORTANT . SALE 
TONIGHT OF WOMEN’S 

FALL GLOVES
Suedetex, the very desirable 

and modish glove in all the 
colors—made in the popu-

1IM
1 r

az
new
lar gauntlet style—embroider
ed and cut out cuff. All sizes. 
They are worth consid- 

ably more than

f

I/A •J

89eMUSMlO-LA**

F. A. DYKFMAN & CO.

and
e Why

For better cook» 

lng, for conven

ience, for economy, 

McClary*e Electrla 

stands foremost.

EQ
.M’OBrtL-'

All that skill and quality and money 
do to produce an ideal Electric Range 

Is found at its best in McCLARY’S which 
Is sold right from our own showrooms and

can

Installed
Free

See the McCIary Electric Range before 
you decide.

M'Claryk
McCIary Budding221-223 Prince Wm. Si.
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tained the mothers of the second 
Rothesay Company of Girl Guides at 
afternoon tea. On the lawn the girls 
played seven games, which were en
joyed by the visitors, after which cups, 
won at the field day held at Saint John 
on Saturday last, were presented. The 
proficiency trophy was won by Robin 
patrol, of which Helen Cannell is lead
er. The games cup was won by Swal
low patrol, under Margaret Veters. 
The prize for the best collection of 
spring wild flowers was won by Black
bird patrol, Barbara Fair weather, 
leader.

ter W. White, Mrs. L. de Bury, Miss 
Edith Skinner and the hostess. Bridge 

played In the afternoon, when 
prizes were won by Mrs. Keator and 
Mrs. Vassle. At the tea hour Mrs. 
H. F. Puddington was an additional 
guest.

Mrs. Herbert Clinch, who expects to 
sail from England at the end of this 
month, will come to Rothesay first, as 
guest of Mrs. Percy Thomson.

On Monday Mrs. A. M. Hamm, of 
Renforth, motored with a party to St. 
Andrews and St. Stephen, returning 
home Wednesday.

Guests of Mrs. Henry Gilbert on 
Thursday were Miss Louise Parks, of 
Saint John, and Mrs. Matheson, of 
New Glasgow.

Mr. Harold Crookshank, of the Bank 
of Montreal, Montreal, was a visitor 
here Thursday. His mother, Mrs. 
Allan O. Crookshank, is slowly recov
ering from an attack of pneumonia at 
her home in Saint John.

Mr. Walter Dooe, assistant produc
tion manager of the General Radio 
Company, of Cambridge, Mass., ar
rived Saturday last to visit his parents, 
Lieut. Richmond Dooe and Mrs. Dooe, 
College Hill. He expects to leave on 
the return trip on Saturday.

At her home here on Monday after- 
Mlss Dorothy Purdy, district 

commissioner of Girl Guides, enter-

Mr. Thomas Gilbert, who expects to 
leave Saturday to return to Montreal.

On last Saturday evening Mrs. Clif
ford McAvity entertained at bridge as 
a farewell to Mrs. Julian Cornell. 
Others present 
Mackay, jr., Mrs. Colin Mackay, Miss 
Burnside, Mrs. John Bel.vea, Mrs. Har
old Brock, Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Miss Barnes, Mrs. Har
old Ellis, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong,Miss 
Muriel Fairweather, Miss Nancy Fair- 
weather, Mrs. H. Wr. Schofield, Mrs. 
Henry Gilbert, Mrs. Percy Fairweather, 
Mrs. O. R. Peters and Mrs. Jack Fair- 
weather. The prize winners were Mrs. 
Colin Mackay and Mrs. H. W. Scho
field. At the close of the evening Mrs. 
Cornell was presented a handsome um
brella and a pair of traveling slippers, 
accompanied with good wishes and re
grets at her going.

Having motored from Portland, Me., 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Peabody and Mrs. 

■M. A. Rieker spent a few days in 
Rothesay with Mrs. William Pugsley, 
returning home this week.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson entertained 
Wednesday at luncheon at her home, 
“Shadow Lawn.” Covers were laid for 
12, being Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. 
George eKator, Mrs. Lee Harrison, 
Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. Henry Rankine, Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Leonard Til
ley, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Wal-

BIG CROWDS HEAR SPEAKERS "SES .
South I found that last year they had

nr datu nn I IT! PA I D A DTI CO iUr dUIH rUUIIML rAHIItùEH.™s
how much they had purchased from

DISCUSS NATION'S POLICIES IMP
“The trade treaty with the British 

West Indies is the opening of the door 
to this southern trade. But the 
treaty must be ratified by Parliament 
before it comes into force.

Introducing R. T. Hayes, the chair- 
referred to his career in both civic 

and provincial government, which he 
said was a matter of pride to the citi
zens of Saint John.

Rothesay Social NotesV
was

ROTHESAY, Oct. «2—Mr. H. W. 
Schofield returned home on Monday 
from a trip to Boston and Hartford, 
Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Cornell and 
family are moving to Vancouver to 
make their home there. Mr. Cornell 
has established a business and-has been 
there several months. Mrs. Cornell ex
pects to leave either on Saturday or 
Monday, going first to Dorchester on 
a shoj-t visit to her brother, Mr. H. R. 
Emerson, and Mrs. Emerson, where the 
children, Ralph, Emerson and Harvey, 
have preceded her. Mrs. Ctynell, sr, 
left Saturday last to make short visits 
to friends in the United States and 
Canada, and will join the rest of the 
party in Toronto, where Mrs. Julian 
Cornell has three married sisters.

Those from Rothdsay who attended 
the Davidson-Armstrong wedding in 
Saint John on Tuesday were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Miss Mabel 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ellis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson, Miss 
Lizzie Thomson, Mrs. Percy W. Thom
son, Mr. Eric Thomson, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Ganong, Rev. Canon 
and Mrs. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.

Taylor. Miss Florence Puddington was 
a bridesmaid and Mr. Elmer Pudding
ton one of the ushers.

At the close of the weekly meeting 
of the senior branch of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary held at the rectory last week 
Mrs. Cornell, sr., who had been a val
ued member of the branch, was pre
sented a handsomely bound prayer and 
hymn book as a farewell gift. Mrs. 
Daniel, the president, made the pres
entation and the other members show
ered her with good wishes.

Mrs. Oliver Peters entertained the 
members of St. Paul’s branch W. A. at 
the tea hour at her home last week ns 
a farewell to Mrs. Julian Cornell, a 
member of the branch. On behalf of 
the members Mrs. Hugh Cannell, presi
dent, presented Mrs. Cornell a hand
some electric hot water kettle^ accom
panied by expressions of regret at her 
leaving Rothesay to male!
Vancouver. ”

Mrs. Pollard Lewin and daughter, 
Elizabeth, who enjoyed a two weeks’ 
visit to Boston, returned home Thurs
day.

were Mrs. Malcolm
x

\

Deaths
Premier Will Put Provincial Line’s Acquisition 

Up to Meighen; If Action Fails, He Pledges 
Ending Support for Federal Cabinet

Elsie Lydia Clark
Much sympathy is being extended 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. Clark, 37 Gar
den street, in the loss of their infant 
daughter, Elsie Lydia, aged 18 months, 
whose death occurred at their residence 
yesterday after a short illness. Besides 
her parents, she is survived by a twin 
brother, Eric, another brother, Doug
las, and one sister, Dorothy.

man

4 CANDIDATES TALK ON DAY’S ISSUES R. T. HAYES TALKS her home at
Mr. Hayes, in opening his speech, 

said there was one question of prime 
importance in the present campaign 
the question of tariff. He said Mr. 
Meighen’s plan was to lay on a burden 
which would make the load harder to 
bear than it was at the present time. 
He referred to the fact that 50 years 
ago Saint John had a large number of 
factories. Protection was sought and 
received and one by one the factories 
passed until today only two of those 
then in existence survived—and both 
are operated by men who support the 
Liberal party and opposed a protective 
tariff.

Cumberland Ex-M. P. Visions Important Benefits to Come From 
the West Indies Trade Treaty, Provided 

Canada Ratifies It

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417noonMr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert have 

"been enjoying a visit from their son,

candidates climaxed theirI IBERAL and Conservative 
“ election campaign in Saint John-Albert with two 
largely attended meetings here last night. Strong bat
teries of speakers upheld the policies enunciated by 
their Dominion leaders. Premier Baxter of New Bruns
wick made an announcement regarding his Valley Rail
way intentions, while Mr. Hance Logan, M. P. for Cum
berland, N. S., in the last House, dealt with the benefits 
which he expects will be derived from the West Indies 
Commercial Treaty, provided Canada ratifies that 
agreement.

Î Stores Open 8.30 a.m. : Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
) I

SPfOAlSSPECiAlSI
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REFERS TO MOTOR CARS. siiiftH«Referring particularly to automobiles, 

he instanced the case of cars selling for 
$1,000 across the line costing approxi
mately $1,500 here. One Canadian 
company, starting in 190* with a capi- 

I talization of $125,000, last year had in
creased its capitalization to $7,000,000 
on which it paid dividends of 87 per 
cent.

Turning to the shoe industry, he said 
that failures of factories In Canada were 
not attributable to low tariff but rather 
to stock manipulation or poor-trade.

u$L-^v
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LiberalsConservatives
<<

About 1,000 persons were present in 
the Imperial theatre last night to hear 
Hance Logan, former M. P. for Cum
berland county, N. S., and Hon. Dr. 
W. E. Foster, Secretary of State, and 
R. T. Hayes, the Liberal candidates.

The candidates reviewed the issues 
of the campaign, dedling with the 
questions of tariff, the railways and 
trade conditions, while Mr. Logan told 
of his mission to the West Indies for 
the purpose of increasing the inter
change of business with that part of 
the Empire and spoke also of the tariff.

Charles McDonald acted as chair-

“I will take the memorandum on 
the Valley Railway prepared by Hon. 
Dr. Foster ana presented to Premier 
King without result and I will make 
one visit to Hon. Mr. Meighen at Ot
tawa and when I come back the Val
ley Railway will be the property of the 
Dominion of Canada and if I don’t get 
that I will no longer support or lend 
the support "of my Government to the 
Conservative party at Ottawa,” was 
the important statement made last 
evening by Hon. Dr. Baxter during the 

/ course of an address at the Opera 
V House in which he predicted the elec

tion of Hon. Mr. Meighen as the new 
Premier of Canada.

The meeting last evening was at
tended by about 1,000 persons and all 
the speakers were given were given an 
excellent hearing. Hon. R. W. V ig- 

acted as chairman. The o

J
i si Soap

Pure Castile Soap. 
Large bars, 2 for 25c.

Best Safety Pins
1 dozen assorted on 

cards, 2 cards for 1 5 c.
Writing Tablets

100 sheets

ilA.

Blouses
White Broadcloth 

Blouses, odd sizes.
Special $1

(Silk DepL 2nd floor.)

Bedsteads
Fumed Oak Bedstead 

only $7.75.
(Furniture Dept., Market Square.)

Tapestry and Velour 
Squares

Figured and plain, 
suitable for cushion tops 
,and chair seats. A good 
assortment of colors. 

Sale 50c and 75c ea
(Housefurnishings Dept., 2nd floor.)

Swiss Embroidered 
Flouncing

Nice for Infants’ and 
Children’s Dresses.

Neat pretty designs. 
Greatly reduced in 

price.
16 in. wide . . . 29c yd 
27 in. wide . . . 39c yd

(Trimming | Dept., ground floor.)

Boys’ Jerseys
Fine wool cashmere. 

V shape neck. Popular 
colors. Sizes 24 to 32.

Special 79c
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

Hosiery
Children’s Ribbed 

Mercerized Hose. Col- 
: Brown, black and 

Sizes 6 1 -2 to 
9 1-2. Good for school 

Special 40c pair.
Children’s Nighties
Sleeping garments 

made of striped flannel
ette good quality.

Sale price 98c
. (Children’s Dept., 2nd floor.)

Gowns and Bloomers
Fine Crepe Gowns 

Bird designs. Colors :
Pink, white and helio. 

Special value $1.50

i

Rattan FurnitureHON. DR. FOSTER
yHon. Dr. Foster was cheered on 

arising. Touching on the question of 
Maritime rights, he said that the fires 
of protest were still alive against 
the policies as enunciated by the op
position, under Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen.

The Conseravtlves, he said, were 
urging higher tariffs and a reduction 
in the cost of living at the same 
time
were going to reconcile these two.

The Opposition was trying 
plain its objection to the * '
West Indies pact which won" 
at least $25,000,000 addition!., 
to the Maritime Provinces.

LIBERAL POLICY.
The policy of the Liberal Govern

ment was for development of the 
natural resources of the country; for 

sane and beneficial railway policy 
that would aid the Maritime Prov
inces; for wider markets.

QUOTES DEBT FIGURES.
Answering charges that the debt of 

the country had been Increased dur
ing the Mackenzie King regime, Dr. 
Foster said that in March, 1922, the 
Dominion’s debt stood at $2,472,000,- 
000, but in March, 1925, this amount 
had been reduced to $2,419,000,000, a 
net decrease of $53,000,000. During 
the same period, he declared, the per 
capita cost of government had been 
cut from $51.77 to $37.51. Expendi
tures had been reduced also by $114,- 
000,000 In those years and the num
ber of civil servants employed in 
1925 was 4,600 lower than In 1922, 
making a net saving In salaries of 
about $6,000,000.

DENIES LAND SALE PLANS.
He denied that the Government pro

posed the cutting up and sale of land 
in West Saint John, as referred to in 
the press today, but rather it was the 
result of the policy through thtxopera- 
tion of the Canadian National Parks 
Commission to improve and beautify 
all historic sites in the country.

The Government had already re
duced the sales tax on things in every 
day use, Dr. Foster said. He was 
pleased to see that Hon. Mr. Robb, 
the Minister of Finance, had promised 
to try to cut the income tax.

BUILDING OF I. G R.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Strong well made durable Furniture for general purposes. Rat

tan comes in odd pieces or in Suites, moderately priced. It wou 
be well worth your while to have a look at some of the pieces 

display in our Furniture department.
A few we might mention are: i
Tea Wagons—Light and easy to move. Price $19.50 and up. 
Wood Basket
Chair and Rocker—$ 10.75 and up.
Magazine Stand—Vfry useful. $1 1.50.
Smoker Stand

9c eaman.
Mr. McDdnald, in introducing Mr. 

Logan, spoke of the tariff systems in 
European countries before the 

and declared that the only coun

now on
He failed to see how they Bloomer Elastic

6 yards for............
6 yards for............

(Smallwares Dept., ground floor.)
Tablecloths

Pure linen. Size 2x2 yds.
Sale price $3 ea

One-Piece Pillow

use in 
war
try able to pay her debts after the 

had been England, the free trader.

22ct- ex-
$5.25.

27c Imore
speakers during the evening were 
Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., and 
Thomas Bell, the two Conservative 
candidates for the constituency of Saint 
John-Albert; Hon. L. P. D. Tilley and 
John D. Palmer, of Fredr-icton.

war .de
MR. LOGAN SPEAKS $3.25 each. 

Telephone Stand—Price $17.50. 
Work Stands—$7 and up.
Parlor Table from $10.25 up. 
Tàbourettes at $10.50.
Flower Stands—$ 10 and up. 
Floor Lamps, from $24 up. 
House Desk—$42.
Settees from $22 up.

$53.

Mr. Hance J. Logan in his speech 
said in part:

“Mr. Meighen made a tour of the 
Maritime Provinces. He stated we were 
suffering from all the ills that the 
body politic is heir to., What is his 
remedy for our ills? He only has 
an increase in the tariff, which after 
all is a tax. In other words, if we 

suffering from a taxation of 35 
per cent., raise the taxes and all will 
be well.

“The Issue In this election Is ndt 
‘Free Trade vs. Protection’—it is “A 
Moderate Tariff . vs. A Prohibitive 
Tariff.’ Our opponents say, ‘Meet the 
American tariff and go still higher.’

WEST INDIES TRIP FRUITS.

/

DR. MACLAREN a
ShamReferring to the British prefer

ence, Dr. MacLaren said Hon. Dr.
had charged that he had

Ione,
Embroidered and scalloped 

edge. Special $1.25.

Bath Mats
22x36. Pink and white. Red 

and white. Sale 75c ea.

Foster
voted against the 10 per cent, dis
count on the British preference and 
thereby played politics of the lowest 
type. In reply Dr. MacLaren said 
that when that resolution was in the 

' House he was present and had 
agreed to the bill.

DISCOUNT FAVORED.

are
Chaise Loung 
Also Flower Vases, Curates and Book Stands.

(Furniture Dept., Market Square. )

Bedspreads
White Crochet Bedspreads. 

Full size. $2.75 ea.
Natural Linen

18 inches wide

The New Radio
Deforest and Crosley

Dr. MacLaren said that he was on
record in Hansard and the House as ,. ...
in favor of that discount on the I now desire to discuss a matter 
British preference and he charged with which I have been very dosely 
Brrasn y ... v.pin„ couraee- connected . I went to the West IndiesZ -ssr swts " çs. vs^stsrJev16 war to limit the creasing trade with Canada. I deter-
Br U Ish Vp ref e renctf t Osgoods th ro ugh ' mined that if I ever reached Pariia- 
Briu&n y Tjp asserted ’ ment again I would proclaim to mythant the ^Liberal government had' fellow countrymen the conviction that 
failed to hold the Canadian markets ttTe
overseas.! Maritime Provinces.

25c yd

Sheeting
Heavy Wab ass o 

Sheeting,’' 72 in. wide. 
5 yds for $3.

(Linen room, ground floor.)
Tea Pots

English Art Pottery. 
Colors: Green, brown; 
also mixed blue and 
brown in several differ
ent shapes.

Special 50c and 75c
(Art Dept., Germain street entrance.)

The World Beater

\ R. S.—$135.ous
Price includes Tubes and

Headphones.
Do you want to hear the 

Election Results Before The 
Newspapers?

Tune in your DeForest & 
Crosley on October 29 and 
get them by radio.

Write or telephone our 
Radio Department for a 
demonstration.
(Electrical Dept, 3rd floor.)

»1 l£

m î/*DISCUSSES TREATY.
Referring to the West Indies 

treaty, fathered by Hance Logan, and 
which was now ready for presenta
tion to Parliament, Dr. MacLaren 
kald that we should not he carried 

with Liberal prospects as busl- 
with whom he had talked

PARLIAMENT ACTS.
“When I spoke in Parliament upon 

this question on June 12, 1924, all par
ties in Parliament urged that further 
investigation be made. The Govern
ment appointed me as a commissioner 
to make such Investigation. I carried 
with me a letter from the Prime Min
ister of Canada inviting representatives 
from the British West Indies to a new 
conference to be held at Ottawa. In 
every case they accepted the invitation 
and 21 delegates same to Ottawa In 
June last. After three weeks of nego
tiation, we Anally concluded the trade 
agreement.

“We imported Into Canada last year 
nearly $100,000,000 worth of tropical 
products fron 
America. Where did they grow— 
principally in the West Indies. How 
were they brought to Canada? By 
American steamers aqti other vessels 
to American ports, where they paid 
the American tariff and port charges, 
brokerage fees, etc.

“By the agreement, we have made 
free of Canadian customs tariff limes, 
arrowroot, cocoanuts, bananas, cocoa 
butter, coffee, spices, nutmegs and 

and grapefruit, and have given 
on sugar, cocoa

1

away 
ness men 
to on the matter had told him that^ 
Canada had not made a good bar
gain In the matter. The speaker 
said he had carefully studied the 
entire measure and it was bis advice 
to go slow and idvestigate before 
committing Canada in this regard.

Last Day of The SATURDAY 
Hoover Special Offer OCTOBER 31

The railway question was one of 
great importance to the public, he said. 
The Intercolonial railway had been 
built for the people of the Maritime 
Province, he continued. Prior to Con
federation the M anti mes had dealt 
largely with the New England States. 
It was there a market was found for 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
goods.

The Intercolonial had been taken 
from the Maritime Provinces

Operated by water power 
from your kitchen faucet. For 
whipping cream, beating eggs or 
mixing batters. Come in and let 
us demonstrate.

ors
ASSAILS FRENCH PACT.

Regarding the Fr 
MacLaren said that it had been in 
«effect for some time now and it" had 
been proved to be a failure. He 
cited) instances to support this con
tention. He referred also to the Aus- 

t tralian treaty and said he thought 
that it was only a question of time 
before It would be annulled by Can
ada. In conclusion, he asked their 
support for himself and Mr. Bell to 
enable them to Join the large Con- 

i eervatlve delegation to be sent to 
Ottawa on Oct. 29.

fawn.enoh treaty. Dr.

You will not be able to secure The Hoover for $4.50 down 
after Saturday, October 31 st.

So there is n* time for delay if you wish to take advantage 
of this Special Offer. <

'Phone M. R. A. Ltd. See the Hoover at work on your rugs. 
Then you will know that it does remove dirt you did not dream 
was in them—dirt no other cleaner could disturb. The brightened 

x freshness of your rugs will be a revelation to you, and when you 
buy your Hoover, you will find it preserves your rugs by keeping 
them clean.

This is our last reminder—Saturday, October 31 st is your last 
day to secure The Hoover, complete with dusting tools, for only 
$4.50 down.

wear.the United States of Price $1.90
(Electrical Dept., 3rd floor, King 

street entrance.)
away
by the Meighen Government, Dr.. 
Foster declared, and this was the 
blow that had killed many of the 
Maritime industries.

The Canadian National Railways, 
including the Intercolonial, had been 
put in the hands of the Railway Com
mission. Formerly rates had been 
fixed for the benefit of the Maritime 
producer by a traffic manager at 
Moncton. Now it was impossible for 
the Railway Commission to do so, 
that body being forced to fix rates on 
sound business principles rather than 
to help any section of the country.

Wabasso
Wabasso Cottons always in 

stock.
Lawns, Pillow Cottons, Nain
sook, Long Cloth.

(Linen room, ground floor.)

Sheeting, Madapolan,

THOMAS BELL
Rugs and Matsmace

special preferences 
beans, limejuice, pineapples, etc., etc., 
and have granted to all products of 
the British West Indies of every kind 
and description, a preference of 50 per 
cent tariff preference over goods im
ported from the United States or any 
other foreign country. But all of these 
preferences are subject to one most Im
portant condition, namely that the> 
must be brought into Canada direct 
by Canadian seaports.

TO PROVIDE SHIP SERVICE.

Thomas B611, the running mate of 
Dr. MacLaren, was the next speaker. 
He’ said he had been busy organizing 
for the campaign and therefore he 
had had little time to prepare data 
for speeches. Others more gifted In 
this respect would follow and he 
would not take up too much time. 
■Turning to the tariff, Mr. Bell said 
he would heartily support a stable 
tariff as he believed that many of the 
ills Canada was now suffering from 
could be traced to the vaccilattng at
titude of the King Government on 
the tariff. Referring to the advertise
ments for the Liberal meeting in the 
Pythian Castle /in which it was 
charged thaL“teemIng hordes of Cen
tral Europe” would be let in under 
the Meighen Government, Mr. Bell 
eaid that such statements were as 
absurd as headings in the same ad
vertisement that “soup kitchens" 
would be established. Mr. Bell was 

, accorded an ovation when he re
sumed his seat.

Special at Sale Prices
Have ' you purchased your 

Rug yet? Only this evening 
left as the department has to be 
cleared on Monday. Now is the 
time and below are a few of our 
wonderful bargains:
English Wool Reversible Mats.

(Electrical Dept., 3rd floor, King street entrance.)
>

May Be Purchased 
On Special Terms

Now only $4.50 down 
and the balance in 
stated monthly pay
ments will procure the 
Hoover for you and 
allow the advantage of 
its use all the time you 
are finishing paying for

NEGRO POINT WORKS.
The Government had been accused 

of Breaking the tri-partite agreement, 
nut ail knew what they had done in 
West Saint John. It had been said 
ihat the Liberal party had not spent 
the $100,000 allotment in the budget 
for the Negro Point breakwater. He. 
asked Dr. MacLaren to remember 
that the Conseravtlves had once gone 
so far as to call for tenders for that 
work and had then failed to let the 
contract.

He spoke of the proposal to restrict! 
the British preference to goods com- ! 
lng through Canadian ports and de-1 
dared that the Conservative mem-1 

bera from Saint John had voted 
against It. He asked all to remem
ber the Maritime Provinces, the true 
meaning of tariff and the need for 
increased trade when they went to 
the polls.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
Mr. Logan and the candidates. The 
orchestra played the National An
them.

mCrepe Bloomers
In pink, white and 

mauve, fancy designs. 
Satin bloomers also. 
Wonderful bargains.

98c pair
(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

Price $1.25/ /
English Hearth Rugs.

Price $4.25“Canada further agrees to provide e. 
weekly steamship service with cold 
storage and other facilities for proper
ly transporting certain kinds of tropi
cal products, as well as products from 
Canada to the British West Indies, such 
as green vegetables, etc. The British 
West Indies agree to pay £47,000, or 
about $228,000, annually towards the 
maintenance and upkeep of this steam
ship service.

WHAT CANADA SECURES.

Axminster Rugs, 27x54.
i Price $2.95

Axminster, Wilton, Cotton 
Wash Rugs, Bath Mats, Carpetit.
Ends.

(Carpet Dept., Germain street 
entrance.)Qfe HOOVER

IT BEATS . - .

Vm king STREET- ‘ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE* |

Come in and enquire about
out NEW TEN-PAY PLAN forJ. D. PALMER
Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

(Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)
I

J. D. Palmer, former leader of the 
’ Provincial Conservative party, the next 

speaker, said the size of the aûdience 
augured extremely well for the candi
dates and it was his firm conviction 
that Messrs. Bell and MacLaren would 
be Saint John-Albert’s representatives 
in the next House.

Mr. Palmer advocated a tariff com
mission, composed of experts. He de
clared the term tariff was much mis
understood and misrepresented. 1 he 
tariff was designed to protect the work- 

of Canadian industry In order to

I have told you what concessions we 
what wehave granted. Let us see

In the case of Jamaica and the
!

secure.
Bahamas and British Honduras 
secure a preference of two shillings 
per barrel on Canadian flonr (the con
sumption of flour in Jamaica alone is 
about 400,000 bbls. per year). Under
this special preference all of this flour _ , .
will come from Canada. On butler, James T. Phillips, of Boston, is
Cheese, lard, condensed milk, meats of now in the city visiting his brothers, 
all kinds, fish (canned, preserved, «Alexander, of the Victoria Hotel, am 
dried, Ailed, smoked or pickled) a Louis, of Fair Vale. This is Ml 
preference of not.less than 50 per cent.,Phillips’ first visit to his home in 2f 
of the duties Imposed on similar goods year*.

AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANSwe

• '

!
VISITING HIS BROTHERS

men
Continued on Page 8» column 8. *
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Dorothy DixI

• Should a Wife Show Her Love or Keep Her Husband 
I Guessing? — How Can a Husband Secure Peace at 

Home Between Wife and Children? -Remedy for 
Boys Who Want to Travel.

it
[YEAR DOROTHY DIX—W1U you give me some advice as to holding 

i my htlsband’s love! Is It the best policy to keep him guessing, or Just
tq let him know how much I think of him? Mtvo. It.

answer»
No man wants to do any guess- 

tag" about his wife's love. He wants 
to feel sure of It. He wants to believe 
ta It as Implicitly as he does In the 
love of God, and she makes the mis
take of her life when she shakee his 
faith In her. ------- -—
The way to handle a man before mar

riage Is entirely different from the way to 
deal with him after marriage. In the days of 
courtship a girl Is wise if she keeps a man 
guessing t if she blows hot and cold, and keeps 
him uncertain as to whether she is going to 
say “yes” or “no” when he pops the question.

Many a woman loses the husband 
she wants by letting him know that 
he Is sure of her. He does not want 
the overripe peach that is ready to 
drop Into his mouth. The one that 

allurds him Is the one that dangles 
on the topmost bough, and that he has to

£

I
I
* DOROTHY DIX.

just out of his reach 
risk hts neck to get
But, after marriage, ell of thet Is changed. The chase Is over, and he

piétons of her. He doesn’t want to be kept guessing. He wants to know.

The strongest hold that any woman has upon her husband 
Is her love for him. The thing that binds him to her after youth 
and beauty have vanished, and the allure of romance Is gone, U 
just the knowledge that she Is the one human being on earth 
whose love for him he knows will never fall.

Manv a man who has outgrown the wife of his youth stays faithful 
to her, and drags throùgh the years the burden of an uncongenial mar
riage because his wife’s love for him makes an irresistible appeal to all 
that Is fine In his nature. He can’t be brute enough to tear away the hands 
that ding to him. *

Don’t be afraid, Mrs. 0* to let your husband know how 
much you love him. Men are just as hungry-hearted and crave 
affection just as much as women do, and you will find that your 
husband never gets tired of listening to you when you tell him 
how much you admire him, and how food you are of him.

We all naturally love those who love us, and the best way fa 
the world to retain a husband’s affection is ^ust^to^love

**********
" IYEAR MISS DIX—Isn’t a man entitled to a little rest and peace at home 
j ^ after a hard day’s work at his office? When I walk In the door my 

V xrtfe greets me with a list of all the unpleasant things that have happened 
~ to her during the day, and a bulletin of all the children's misdemeanors. 
■3 She demands that I punish the youngsters, and tries to goad me Into 
£ thrashing my bey of 16 and my girl of 16. Every night there is a row 
V‘ between my daughter and my wife about something the girl wants to 
É do, or doesn’t do, and if I refuse to take any part .n the squabble, I am 

accused of not doing my ddty to helping to raise the family. Whnt’s the 
answer? NO PEACE.

I

answer» , .. ....
Evidently your wtfls b a shrewish woman who takes her 

tamper and her nerves out on you and the children, and there 
is small hope of ever doing anything with, her, because that 
type of woman b always tilled with self-righteousness, and thinks 
that she b the only one In the family who does her duty.—
Too might by having a serious, quiet talk with her, and attempt to 

maha her see how unjust she is in trying to lay all of her own burdens 
• Upon you, and how it takes every bit of the soul and heart out of yoii 
£ to have to listen to her ceaseless whines and complaints. Perhaps you 
I could appeal to her cupidity by telling her that she lowers your efficiency 

by depriving you of all the peace and rest you should” ge at home.

:

I

ft
But one thing you. can do, and that Is you can salvage some 

happiness out of your children by taking their part, and showing 
them that you sympathise with them, and are on their side. Also, 
you may save them, for no boy of 15 or girl of 16 Is long going 
to stand being beaten. It is an outrage on their personal dignity, 
and if they can escape it to no other way, they will run away from 
home.

The nert time your wife trice to make you thrash the children, 
refuse to do It Say to them that you do not believe In whipping 
them, but that you want to talk things over, and be their guide 
and friend. In this way you can win their confidence and their 
gratitude, and be able* to help them.
Certainly children who have a mother who beats them need a father 

them. DOROTHY DIX.

&
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who loves

TYEAR DOROTHY DIX—I married a widower with two
oldest, a boy of 16, has run away from home. He has written back to 

his father that he has always wanted to roam and see the world. We are 
d don’t know what

children. The

to do. What do you think? 
STEPMOTHER.

much distressed over It, an 
He is a good boy except for this.

ANSWER»
The best thing to do wfth the boy who has the wanderlust in 

hh blood is to get nim to enlist In the navy. In that way he has the 
chance to see the world under favorable conditions, and also not 
only to acquire an education, but to be taught any One of a greet 
number of trades by which he can earn a living after his time Is 

, up, If he Is tirid of wandering and wants to "settle down on shore.
V, I have known enlisting in the navy to be the making of a

tV ntimbet of boys, who, but for the training and the discipline they 
got In the service, would have become tramps and hoboes.

DOROTHY DIX.

■V
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held in the parish hall and there will 
be a public meeting in the evening in 
the auditorium of St. Peter’s Boys’ 
SchooL Three sub-divisions will be 
represented at the convention, Saint 
John, Saint John North and Moncton. 
Reports of their various activities will 
be presented and officers elected.

^CONVENTION COMING HERB.

The fourth annual Saint John Dio
cesan convention of the Catholic Wo- 
ttpi’e League of Canada will be held 
lire fen Tûesday, Oct. 27. The dele- 
pi tes will be the guests of the Saint 
John North Sub division. The b nai

ls session In the afternoon will be

Morons Threaten 
To Overcome 
Society
SOCIETY will be overtaken 'by Its 

menace, the moron, within 60 years 
if steps are not soon taken to restrain 
the activities of this ever-growing class, 
asserts Dr. Herman Bundesen, Chicago 
health commissioner. He recently said:

“Sociologists have computed that 
within 60 years there will not be 
enough well people to care for those of 
anti-soelal tendencies unless some step 
Is taken to safeguard them.

“There Isn’t any dotfbt in my mind 
that this problem can be solved now 
by the establishment of farms or colo
nies where mental defectives can be 
given helpful care, where they will not 
be harmful to others and where they 
cannot propagate their kind.

Society Owes Duty to Morons.
"In my opinion, the mental defec

tive Is a helpless person with no will 
of his own, and society owes him care 
and keeping. , It would not be costly 
to the community. This type are non- 
producers, anyway, and more often 
criminals.

“If a study'of the early life of Har
rison Noel, the New Jersey thrill 
killer, had been made, a prediction 
that he would do just as he did when 
he was overtaken by his mental storm 
could also have been made.

SHOULD PROVIDE HOME.
“To provide a suitable place, .such 

as a colony or farm, for people of this 
type before they commit acts of vio
lence, Is only the humane duty of soci
ety. To save Itself against society 
must act before long."

favors Immediate 
creating a cotnmls-

Dr. Bundesen 
legislative actien 
slon to examine suspects and estab
lishment of suitable places for segre
gating those found to be potentially 
harmful.

Family Menus
MENU HINT. 

Breakfast
Cereal Cooked with Dates. 

Scrambled Eggs with Tomato 
Sauce.

Coffee.Toast
Luncheon.

Casserole of Mashed Sweet 
Potatoes.

Sliced or Stewed Tomatoes. 
Muffins. Tea.

Dinner.
Baked Apples Stuffed with 

Sausage.
Baked Potatoes. 

Mashed Yellow Turnips. 
Oatmeal Cookies with Jam. 

Coffee or Tea.

LITTLE JOE
(It/fHCH YOU HAVE SOAfcTtHHO 
™ SAVED FOR A RAINY DAY” 

IT DOESN'T 6EENV TO 
““■tH So OFTEN*. • ■ J
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GUARD THE BABY 
AGAINST COLDS

By Keeping Baby's Own Tablets to 
the House at All Times.

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
The Tablets are a mild laxative that 
will keep the lltte one’s stomach and 
bowels working regularly. It Is a 
recognized fact that where the ston>- 
ach and bowels are In good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health 
of the little one will be good and that 
he will thrive and be happy.

Thousands of mothers have become 
convinced through the actual use of the 
Tablets that there is nothing to equal 
them In banishing constipation and in
digestion ; breaking up colds and sgn- 
ple fevers ; expelling worms and mak
ing teething time easy. Among the 
thoûsands who praise Baby’s Own 
Tablets is Mrs. Alex J. Perry, Atlan
tic, N. S., who says:—“I always keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house as 
I know of no other medicine for little 
ones to equal them.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Little Tommy (at rubbish dump ob
serving goat nibbling among tin cans) : 
“What don’t goats give canned milk?”

1 .
£ \ârdleys

016 (English
Lavender Soap

The Luxury Soap of the World

7 ..5
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tfrlS The spirit of Old London breathes from Yardley’s 
Lavender Soap. The beauty of its sweet simple 
old-world fragrance is the same today as in the 
days of cobblestones and narrow streets, of hoop 
skirts and tall hats.
Its exquisite purity and mellow cleansing qualities 
have refined and beautified the complexion of 
dainty ladies for five generations.
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$1.00 per box of three large cakes.

See the complete Yardley line of Toilet requisites at all 
best Druggists and Department Stores.

YARDLEY, 8 New Bond St.. London, England 
Canada: 145 Adelaide St„ W_ Toronto U.S.A. : 15 Madiaon Square, N.Y. j9
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Fashion Fancies THE LAST FRONTIER

News Notes From 
Movieland

Predicts Planes of 100,000 
Pounds In Next 10 Years

Ms

BY DAISY DEAN.
which cannot be obtained by the 
ordinary airplane or the ocean liner.”

* * *

|N THE matter of tails, certain apes 
ahead of man in the process 

of evolution, says Dr. Adolph H. 
Schultz of the Carnegie Institution.

Dr. Schultz says both apes and men 
are believed to have descended orig- 
inaly from ancestors which had long 
tails like present-day monkeys. The 
tails have disapepared as a result of 
evolution, but rudimentary tails, con
sisting of bones imbedded at the base 
of the spine, still are present in both 
apes and men.

Dr. Schultz says that certain types 
of apes have rudimentary tails which 
are smaller and les pronounced than 
the rudimentary tail of men.

* * *

g ODIUM hypochlorite, the disinfect
ant commonly used to purify 

swimming pools and the like, accom
plishes its work not by chemical 
means hut by physical ones.

Two French chemists, Dr. Bunau- 
Varilla and Dr. Techoueyre, reported 
to the French Academy of Science, 
that their experiments show that the 
substance, when dissolved In water, 
gives off rays similar to ultra-violet 
rays and that it is these rays which 
act as a germicide.

By DAVID DIETZ.

■pHE next ten years will see airplanes 
weighing 100,000 pounds making 

regular flights across the Atlantic. This 
is the prediction of O. E. Simmons, 
one of England’s aviation experts.

Such planes would carry 100 pas
sengers, Simmons thinks.

He uses the term, “flying boat” to 
describe the plane, expressing the 
opinion that the plane would have a 
seaworthy hull which would make it 
possible, If emergency arose, to land 
upon the ocean and spend as much as 
ten days or two weeks upon it.

“The plane would have a span of 
about 220 feet and a wing area of 
6,000 square feet,” he says. “The en
gines would be housed In engine-rooms 
built into the wings about 80 feet on 
e»ch side of the hull.

“Wings, hull and cabins would all 
be of metal. The hull would be 
arranged in two decks.

“The speed of such a plane would 
exceed 100 knots and it would be pos
sible to fly from Europe to America, 
making only one stop at the Azores.

“I believe that the flying boat is the 
logical vehicle of the future and that 
it will afford speed, comfort and safety

-s.jyjODERN clothe* have been substi
tuted for the puff sleeves and full 

skirts of the late 90’s in the movie 
version of Oscar Wilde’s play, “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan.” Irene Rich, who 
fills the role of the very wicked Mrs. 
Erlynne, reputed to have done only 
one decent act In her whole life, ap
pears In the very latest sophisticated 
clothes.1

Miss Rich wears unusual clothes and 
regal robes ah “one to the purple horn.” 
She doesn’t always take siren roles— 
producers have found that she can be 
a lovely, sympathetic young woman 
If necessary.

Just at present she Is vacationing 
In Europe, where she plans to remain 
for several months.

* • Dorothy Farnum, M. G. M. 
scenarist, Is a stamp collector.
SHAW* SNUBS MOVIES AGAIN.

Georgy 'Barnard Bhaw, thq great 
British playwright, one of whose hob
bles is motion pictures, has again re
jected an offer for screen rights to one 
of his plays. Jolfn R. Robertson wants 
to do the Shavian “Saint Joan,” but 
Mr. Shaw is as adamant about not 
selling the movie rights, as he was 
when Samuel Goldwyn went to see 
him about becoming a Goldwyn “Cele
brated Author.” Mr. Goldwyn, awed, 
It Is said, by Mr. Shaw, whose red- 
dlsh-gray beard gives him a fiendish 
look, talked Ip terms of art. Finally, 
Mr. Shaw, With one of his satiric 
gleams, cut him short, with the re
mark that he didn’t see how they 
pould come to an agreement, “for you, 
Mr. Goldwyn, are interested in art, 
and I am interested in money.”

Movie folk in Hollywood 
a million dollar 
A few years ago 
aa silk Importer, bouel 
California on a h 
Hollywood and the Pacific. Recently 
he sold the estate to a California or
ganization which has leased it for 
club purposes to a group of movie 
stars. Works of art from all over the 
world are being collected to furnish 
it. Later a ballroom, Roman baths 
and a theatre will be added. The club 
has been named the “Four Hundred.”

\
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1STAR DUST.
John Bowers, of the ‘Stocking Moon” 

company, on location in Alaska, Just 
won’t enjoy an .Eskimo diet, which 
consists largely of tallow and fat: * 
* * If Sally- O’Neil ever In 
million dollars she’s going to 
jata orchestra playing continually in 
a big hall room in her home and have 
chocolate ice Cream for lunch every 
day. * * *
Terry have been made god-father and 
god-mother of a platoon of “Blue 
Devils” who worked In “Mare Nos
trum” with them. » * * Milton 
Sills has Just been divorced by hi* 
wife. Mr*. Sills was awarded the cus
tody Of their 14-year-old daughter. *

now have 
private club-house. 
Willlhm Bernheimer, 

ht a mansion in 
111 overlooking

herlts a 
have a

Rex Ingram and Alice

«t

By Marie Belmont
ALL the new hats are small and 

dose-fitting. They must fit the 
head snugly, as the three models 
shown here. The upper hat is of 
dark green velvet. There are rows 
and rows of bias stitching for trim
ming, and a tiny bow of the velvet 
at the back.

The middle hat Is of rose velour. 
The brim rolls up at the front, and 
at the back there is a stiff bow of 
the velour which slips through a 
lilt in the crown of the hat.

The lower hat Is a small black 
felt affair, which twp black quills 
dipping from back to front

Little Joe Gives You 
______ A Tip on Ttys Puzzle

Adventures of the Twins
By LITTLE JOE* • clothes.

7. 'Loaded.
9. t Rock containing metal. 

10. Writing instrument.
14. Measure of area.
15. To attempt.

»y OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON* Hidden in the centre of this puzzle 
are two difficult seven-letter words. 
Put the letter “a” where these words 
cross each other and the word square 
will be easier to solve.

mrs. Muskrat takes a ride.
tntriuteB when Markie came along in 
Ufl funny queer little home-made car.

"Good morning, Mrs. Muskrat," Bald 
Nancy.

"Good morning, Nancy,” Bald Mrs. 
Muskrat.. “It’s a fine morning this 
morning."

"It certainly le, Mrs. Muskrat," said 
Nancy. "And as you appear to be all 
dressed up to go somewhere, I am glad 
that tho weather Is nice."

‘‘Tes," said Mrs. Muskrat happily. "It 
Is my sister’s birthday, and I am taking 
her a cake. It’s a certain kind of cake 
that she is very fond of and I bake 
her one once a year."

“Where does yoyr sister live?" asked 
Nancy.

"Down the creek about a mile,’’ said 
Mrs. Muskrat.

"That’s pretty far to be carrying a 
cake," said Nancy. "Couldn’t Markie 
take you In his car?"

I "What! almost shrieked Mrs. Musk
rat. "Trust my life to that washboiler 
thing that he calls an automobile ! No, 
ma’am! Not me! I shouldn’t have a 
tooth left, It shakes so. And as for 
getting In, my nice white starched 
dress would certainly be ruined. There 
is scarcely room In It for one—let alone 
two."

"He could take your cake, anyway, I 
should think," said Nancy. “It looks

I 2 3ACROSS. 4"Did you see Mother?" he asked anx
iously,

“Yes,” said Nancy. “She went down 
to your s/unt's house on the creek. 
Why—is Anything the matter?"

"I should say so,” said Markie. "One 
of the Woodchuck boys heard two 
Gazookumses like cake better than any
thing In the world and they found out 
that Mother was taking a birthday cake 
to Aunt Brown Coat’s house. They are 
going to steal the cake as she goes 
past and I'm trying to catch up to her. 
Goodbye.”

Away went Markie In his little rattle
trap washboiler car and was soon out of
sight.

And he was Just In time, for at that 
very minute Mrs. Muskrat was talking 
to two very naughty looking little fel
lows that you might have taken for little 
boys, but Markie knew that they were 
gazookumses.

"We’ll' carry your cake for you, Mrs. 
Muskrat,’’ one gazookumu# was saying. 
"It looks too big for you and we’re go
ing your way.”

"Well, I muet say yu are very polite,” 
eatd Mrs. Muskrat, and she was Just 
about to hand the cake over when 
Markie came along In his car.

"Here you! Keep your hands off that 
cake!” cried Markie fiercely.

And the gazookumses didn't need to 
be told twice. O ffthey hopped Without 
80 much as turning around to see who 
was talking.

"Oh, Markie, I’m so glad to see you!" 
said poor Mra Muskrat. ‘‘I’ve had a 
terrible time. 
boys passed In that big yellow car and 
splashed mud all over my white dress, 
and now somebody tries to steal my 
cake. My, but this Is a nice little car 
of yoùrs! You were a smart boy to 
make It, and I’m proud of you.” And 
Mrs. Mupkrat climbed right In and set
tled herself In the seat beside her son.

Markie drove away and didn't say 
anything, but Be was thinking a lot of 
things.

I think I know what they were. He 
was thinking' that the way you look 
at things depends on the state of mind 
you are In.

To wed.
Tiny golf mound.
Yellow Hawaiian bird.
Father.
Taken care of by a doctor. 
Masculine pronoun.
Point of compass.
To total.
The wilful burning of property. 
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Preposition of place.
Prizes for finding lost articles. 
Second note in scale.
Insects which feed on woolen
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pretty big and heavy to carry so far." 
"It isn’t heavy. It is quite light,”

announced Mrs. Muskrat Indignantly. "I 
never make heavy cakes. But theye! 
If I stand here talking any longer, my 
sister’s birthday wilt be over and I 
won’t need to go at all."

"Good-bye,*’ said Nancy.
"Good-bye," said Mrs. Muskrat.
"Good-bye,” called Nick from the 

doorway of the garage where he was 
mending a tire.

Away went Mrs. Muskrat toward the 
creek, but she hadn't been gone two

A GIRL is out of luck when she 
wants a divorce, but isn’t 

pretty enough to appear in court.

’Ey it at 
OurExpens

rst one of the Coon
Your Birthday SsIU/fæiP

October 25—You want to practise 
determination, and make up your mind 
that you will succeed. You have con
siderable pride, and like to make as 
good an appearance as possible. You 
are a pleasing talker, and read a great 
deal. When love comes to you, treas
ure it, and never allow yourself to be
come depressed or jealous.

Your birth-stone is the opal, which 
means hope.

Your lucky colors are yellow and 
white.

A FREE Sample of Brock’s famous 
Bird Seed. Thirty years the favorite 
among bird owners and breeders. 
Nicholson & Brock’s reputation guar
antees each package to contain the 
choicest, selected seed from all over the 
world, mixed to supply a full, balanced 
feed, celebrated for giving health, 
vigor and voice to the birds.

Send in the Coupon TO-DAY.
NICHOLSON & BROCK

_____________ TORONTO_____________

SAMPLE
COUPONFREE

MESSRS. NICHOLSON A BROCK
81 Market St., Toronto, Can.

aa ad- 
BROCK’S

Dear Sire:—Please send me FREE 
vertised a sample package of 
Bird Seed (a week’s supply) and a 
Sample of BROCK’S Bird Treat.Watch ye sod pray, lest ye enter Into 

temptation,—Mark 14»J8.

CATAN trembles when he sees the 
weakest man upon his knees.— 
Cowper.

Address.To Be Continued.

3 \
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NORTON, Oct. 22—Rev. and Mrs. E. 

L. Brown, who conducted evangelistic 
services In the village for three weeks, 
left Monday for their home in Toronto. 
The services will be continued for a 
while longer under the leadership of 
Fred Strickland, of Trenton, N. 8., as
sisted by Rev. W. A. Wood, Presbyter
ian, and Rev. S. C. Young, Baptist

Mrs. John T. McVey left Monday for 
Woodstock, N. B., ttfhere she will spend 
a week with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. MacPherson have 
moved from Chlpman and have taken 
the residence recently vacated by O. O. 
Orchard and family.

Miss Lena Heine returned home Fri
day from a pleasant visit with friends 
and relatives In Moncton.

Mrs. J. Everett Keith left Monday 
for Toronto, where she wll lspend some 
time visiting friends.

Mrs. Mary Harrington left Sunday 
for St. Paul, Minn., where she will visit 
her brother, Addington Baxter and Mrs. 
Baxter.

Rev. George Knight, who led the 
singing during the evangelistic services, 
left Monday for hie home in Saint John.

Mrs. Mary Rafuse, who spent the 
summer with her slater, Mrs. J. A. 
Folklns, has returned to her home in 
Manchester, N. H.

Ralph Myers, of Davlsville, R. I., ac
companied by Mrs. Edna Dixon, of New 
Hampshire, motored here to visit rela
tives recently.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Innls, of Sussex, 
were recent visitors with Mr. Innis’ 
mother, Mrs. Rachel Innls.
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The BURGESS UNI-CEL
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SAY “BAYER” when you buy-INSIST 1
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe by mil
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia Toothache

Multiples of these will fit any 
flashlight caseLumbago

Rheumatism Burgess Uni-Cels fit all tubular flashlight cases. 
Convenient — economical — reliable — long-lived.

Stop in at your dealers. Ask for the Burgess flash
light battery that will fit your flashlight case. Burgess 
Flashlight Batteries are sold and used everywhere.

all was quiet.
A report reached the city police 

headquarters about 9.30 o’clock last 
night that two automobiles had stop
ped In the Golden Grove road and the 
occupants oftihe cars were engaging 
in a free-for-all fight. County Police
man S-hortc litre was notified but 
when he arrived at the place report
ed he could find no trouble or any 
person In the vicinity who knew of 
any fight having taken place.

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANYAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

A.nlrln is the trade mark (registered tn Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetle- 
■ Adester of Salicyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. a. A.”). While. It ta well known 
.... Aeolrtn means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
2 gMB- o«—or will be stamned with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Gross.’’

Engineers DRY BATTERIES
Flashlight - Radio

Manufacturers 
Ignition - Telephone 

General Sales Offices and IVorks: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 
Branches: Toronto, Montieal, St. John

Don’t burn the candle at both ends 
—use electric light. I
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MANY IN MARITIMES 
WIN CRAFT PRIZES Read The Bargain 

Lists for Tonight
IN LONDON HOUSE TIME SALES

A Profitable Profession for Womeni banish harsh 
laxatives

Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course la 

the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board* 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva- 
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

FOR NOTED POET All Three Provinces Represent
ed Amongst Winners of Guild 

Awards.Free yourself from the use of harmful laxatives. . Don t 
be enslaved to habit-forming drugs which irritate 
delicate organs by their forced, unnatural action.
Relieve constipation in nature’s way. Each day take 
Tillson’s Natural Bran—the sterilized roughage of 
choice wheat. It will stimulate the intestine to dis
pose of all poisonous waste regularly.
Be sure you get Tillson’s Natural Bran, packed in dust- 
proof cartons. Use it in muffins or bread, or as a 
sprinkling on other cereals and fruit.

C. G. D. Roberta Thrills 
Large Audiece in Pythian 

Castle
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Oct. 24.—List of 
prizes and honorable mentions in the 
prize competition of the Canadian Han
dicrafts Guild, was issued yesterday. • 
In the names which follow, the letters 
“H. M.” indicate honorable mention, 
those not so marked gained prizes.

The list included the following 
names :

Braided rug—H. M., Miss Burrows, 
Summerside, P. E. I.

Rugs, hooked—H. M., Mrs. Clow, 
Summerside, P. E. I.; Miss Helen Har- 
vle, Durham Centre, N. B.; Miss Hol
man, Summerside, P. E. I.

Quilts—Crochet quilt, Miss Gallant, 
Tignish, P. E. I.

Tufted quilt—Mrs. W. G. Sherman, 
Summerside, P. E. I.

Weaving—H. M., woven bag, Miss L. 
Rafuse, Bridgewater, N. S.

Embroidery, colored—Mrs. Archie 
Nixon, St. Andrews, N. B.

Lace—Mrs. D. E. Foster, Middleton, 
N. S. „

Hardanger embroidery—H: M., Miss 
Jean Wilson, Moncton, N. B.

Collection of brasswork—Geo. Mar
vin, Bear River, N. S.

Pottery—Miss Helen G. Mowat, ht. 
Andrews, N. B.

Dyeing—Dyed yarns, Mrs. John Mor
rison, St. Andrews, N. B.; Mrs. Mar
garet Lowrie, Hammond River, Kings 
county, N. B.

Knitting—Miss Vera Rowan, Fred
ericton, N. B.

8 to 9 O’clock Sale» Tonight That Will Mean a Big Sav
ing Advantage to You. Be on Hand Early.

(Store Open Until 10 P. M.) I

Heavy Silk Under
skirts—Regular

$5.00
8 to 9 o'clock, $2.50

RED ROSE Heavy Velour and 
Corduroy Kimonos 

8 to 9 o'clock 
$4.98 Each

Distinguished Son of Province 
Gives Recital Under H. S. 

Alumnae Auspices.

A warm welcome was extended to 
Charles G. D. Roberts, famous New 
Brunswick poet and author, by a large 
audience which filled Pythian Castle 
last evening. This distinguished son 
of the province appeared under the 
auspices of the High School Alumnae 
and hie recital was greeted with hearty 
applause. Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, 
past president of the alumnae, was In 
the chair, introduced Mr. Roberts and 
at the close presented a vote of thanks 
moved by Rev. H. A. Cody and sec
onded by Adrien Gilbert. During the 
evening Mrs. H. H. MacMichael was 
heard in violin solos and Miss Louise 
Knight In vocal solos.
Barnes acted as accompanist.

HIS RECITAL.
Beglnnlng Ms recital Dr. Roberts 

read first two stirring patriotic selec
tions “Canadian Streams,” which he 
said was a favorite of his own, and 
“Ode to Canadian Confederacy,” 
which he read by request.
“SONGS OF THE COMMON DAY.”

The next poem which he read were 
short lyrics from Songs of the Com
mon Day, which he considered ex
plained his philosophy of art or per
haps his philosophy of life. The first 
told of his aspiration “to see what 
beauty lies in common form and find 
the soul of unregarded things.” The 
second of the group proclaimed his love 
of the mystery of memories.

He had been asked to read hie "Bal
lad of the Laughing Sally” but he 
would not comply as he considered he 
could not read dramatic verse.

Tillson’s 
Natural Bran

Not Cooked—Not Treated

Largest package on the market
A prod act of Th. Quaker Mill., Peterborough and Swrkatoon

COFFEE*8*0*1 coffe®
TEACHERS ELECT 
OFFICERS AT SUSSEX

»
Here is a splendid value 

for one hour—shot effects 
in navy, green, copper and 
gold, all have flare bottom.

Lovely warm velours in 
fucia, rose, mauve and tan 
in floral designs—corduroy 
in solid colors, folly, rose 
and mauve.brilliant address delivered by Prof. D. 

G. Davis, M. A., of Harvard Univer^. 
sity. Mr. Davis is a native of Nova 
Scotia and at one time was principal 
of the Truro, N. S., Academy. He was 
also supervisor of education In the 
province of Nova Scotia.

At the morning session today, which 
opened at 10 o’clock,» reports of the 
nominating committees was presented 
and officers elected as follows: Presi
dent, W. F. Russell, Rothesay; vice- 
president, Miss Mary Wallace, Gage- 
town; secretary-treasurer, W. N. Big- 
gar, Sussex; additional members of 
executive, M. U. Patterson, Cambridge, 
Queens county, and Grace M. Harrison, 
Apohaqui.

Pullovers and Coat Sweaters 
Values to $5.85. 8 to 9 o'clock, $1.75

B7

Mrs. J. M. W. F. Russell, Rothesay, Chosen 
President of Kings-Queens 

Institute.
Æk Coats of Beauty A one hour bargain, brushed wool, silk and wool and 

plain wool, striped effects and plain colors in the lot— 
jade, American beauty, sand, gray, copen, navy and 
black.

The newest of the World’s fashions
Any woman wearing either of 

these coats would be admired by all.
You can have either or both for 

less money than elsewhere In 
Canada, and the price is the same 
no matter where you live.

Our method of selling “Hallam’* 
Furs and Garments “direct to 
wearer*’ by mail saves you the 
retail profits, 
k There is 

of bargains 
illustrated in

Î
SUSSEX, Oct. 23—The forty-first 

annual session of the Kings-Queens 
Teachers’ Institute, which began here 
yesterday, was brought to a close this 
afternoon. At last night’s public meet
ing much interest was shown in the

: , $1.00 Pongette 
' Bloomers 

Sale 8 to 9 o'clock 
74c. Pair

Long Sleeve 
Flannelette Gowns 

Regular $1.35 
8 to 9 o'clock, 97c.

Social Notes 
of Interest

a wonderful array 
in wearing apparel

Fashion / 
Book f

showing the newest popular I 
modes from Paris, Lon- ■ 
don. New York and I 
Toronto in

FUTS “Iron Trapper to Witter” I

Chokers E 
Millinery Shoes

r Cloth Coats .MKIS '
This book is FREE—Send for your copy 
to-day, address as below.
Hallam Mail Order Corporation iimiud
404 Hallam Bldg., TORONTO

$
yp-. <1p-

Miss Doreen McAvity was hostess 
for five tables of bridge at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lupton McAvity, 68 Hazen street, on 
Thursday afternoon. The prize win- 

Mrs. Arthur Anglin and 
Mrs. WaUace Alward. Those present 
were
Alice Tilley, Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 
Miss Katherine Bell, Mrs. A. Dodge 
Rankine, Mrs. Thomas A. McAvity, 
Mrs. James Robertson Curry, Mrs. 
Percy D. McAvity, Miss Margaret Day, 
Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs. Douglas V. 
White, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Hortense Maher, Mrs. John Gillis, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters, Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, 
Mrs. Clifford McAvity and Mrs. Ken
neth I. Golding.

Miss Margaret Day, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs.- J. Lee Day, has returned to 
her studies in nursing at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

These have double shir
red knee, and setin gusset, 
made extra roomy. Colors, 
flesh, pink, sky, orchid, 
lemon.

1 ! Made with high neck and 
long sleeves, plain yokes or 
tucked, good firm quality, 
all sizes.

_ y* iivwmA M IFur Coats Scarfs 
Dresses trlrf-V>

\ I
AMUSING ANECDOTES. ners were

Dr. Roberts Interspersed hie read
ings with amusing anecdotes of his ca
reer very cleverly related, 
how he had once sent back a poem a 
third time to the same editor and fin
ally tied It accepted as possibly be
cause It was the easiest way of being next. The following poem “The Un
rid of his persistence. Carman had i known City” he spoke of as the cele- 
trled that same trick and It had worked j bration of the effort of achievement.

in his case also but Dr. Roberts J He followed this poem with “The Sum- 
did not recommend it to budding writ- mons” and then read a delicious bit of

humor In the poem he had written 
when Bliss Carman had suddenly taken 
to riding a bicycle and had gone “to 
,woo a maiden slim, his latest lov 
resembling.”

Dr. Roberts read two dainty 
love poems — “To a Little Rose,” 
adn “The House” which he said 

a favorite of his own and

A 150 Yards Dainty Underwear Cloth 
Regular 45c. Sale 8 to 9 o'clock 

29c. a Yard

Mrs. E. Stanley Bridges, Miss
J \v

1He told
\

slides
48 lines of difficult iambic dimeters 
which compose the poem. The two 
lines he had composed in waking hours.

I Comes in mauve, flesh and rose, 3 yards for a night
gown for 8 7c. ; 1 1-2 yards for ladies’ bloomers for 44c. ; 
2 1-2 yards for a slip for 73c. Come early while this 
material lasts.

once
NOVELTY SHOWER.

ers. Lord Frederick Hamilton as edi
tor of the Pall Mall had once sent 
Dr. Roberts an additional payment 
Baying that the assistant editor had 
given too small and honorarium for so 
excellent a poem. Dr. Roberti regret
ted there were not more editors like 
Lord Frederick Hamilton and that the 
Pall Mall had failed. “Child of the In
finite" was the poem he referred to 
and describing It as a lyrical adoration 
of the Deity as manifested In nature 
he said it expressed the fundamental 
philosophy of most of his poetry ; “Sort 
of nature work” he called it. His 
reading of this gem of poetry called 
forth one of the heartiest outbursts of 
applause of the evening.

ATTITUDE TOWARDS LIFE.

About SO friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Horton, whose wedding was 
recently solemnized, tendered them a 
novelty .shower at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Horton, 53 Elliott 
Row, last evening. A great many 
lovely gifts were presented and they 

brought Into the room in a basket 
trimmed In purple and white, the colors 
of the Joy Class of the Coburg street 
Sûnday school Miss Bertha Dunlop 

Miss Irene Charlton were the

CHILDREN 200 Yds. Striped 
Galatea 

Regular 50c.
8 to 9 o'clock 
39c. a Yard

150 Yds. Men's Fine 
Shirting 

Regular 38c.
8 to 9 o'clock 
25c. a Yard

%
were

CRYMiss Katharine Bell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, has returned 

extended visit to Vancouver,

was
contains the oft-repeated line “My 
heart is a house, deep walled and 

” A very appealing little poem 
read next “A Child’s Prayer at

I ?J FaiFORfrom an
where she was the guest of friends.warm. ana

bearers of the laden basket. A de
lightful social evening was enjoyed and 
refreshments were served under the 
convenershlp of Mrs. E. N. Stockford, 
teacher of the class. She was assisted 
in serving by the following members of 
the Joy Class : Miss Dunlop, Miss 
Bertha Stockford, Miss Grace Daigley, 
Mrs. F. Priddle, Mrs. Lome Sprague 
and Miss Irene Charlton.

Evening’1 which Dr. Roberts said was 
a translation of a Latin poem by Bliss 
Carman.

Miss Portia Mackenzie was hostess 
this week for two teas at the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. Roderick Macken
zie, 99 Wright street, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons. Presiding over 
the teacups on Tuesday were Mrs. 
Frank B. Young, of Strathmore, Alta., 
and Mrs. King Hazen. Tho* assist
ing were Mrs. H. Allison, Mrs. R. G. 
Schofield and Mrs. Alexander Christie. 
On Wednesday Mrs. John V. Young 
and Mrs. Eber Turnbull presided. 
They were assisted by Mrs. Calvin 
Lord, of New Zealand; Miss Lois 
Lord, Miss Clara Schofield and Miss 
Gladys Hegan.

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson entertained 
at her residence, 73 Hazen street, on 
Thursday afternoon at a bridge of 
eight tables, the prizes being won by 
Mrs. J. Lee Day and Mrs. W. L. Cal- 
dow. Several guests came in for the 
tea hour. Lady Hazen presided over 
the teacups and was assisted in serv
ing by Miss Barbara Jack, Mrs. Camp- 
brll Mackay, Mrs. Laurence MacLeren, 
Miss Ethel Sidney Smith and Mrs. 
Henry Morrisey.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Mrs. Mor- 
ison and Miss Josephine Morison are 
taking up their residence at 49 Doug
las avenue for the winter. Dr. Morison, 
who has been called to St. Matthew s 
church, was formerly minister of St. 
David’s church, -Sydney street, and of 
the First Presbyterian church, West 
Saint John. For many years Dr. Mor
ison has been the beloved and honored 
chaplain of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club. Very large congregations 
are welcoming Dr. Morison to St. Mat
thew’s.

t MOTHER Fletcher’s Castorià is especially prepared to
He would have closed with this love

ly piece but insistent applause demand
ed still another and he read “The place 
of His ResP’ which he said he had 
composed In a dream. He had remem
bered when he woke all but two of the

relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 
Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

To Sweeten Stomach 
. Regulate Bowels 

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates --------

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
Valuable Baby Book around each bottle-35 Doses-4° cents.

Constipation A good heavy quality 
with blue, fawn or navy 
stripes, splendid for nurses 
uniforms, house dresses, 
aprons, kiddies rompers, 
overalls, etc.

A sincere expression of his attitude 
towards life he considered to be con
tained in “On the Rove” which he read

Flatulency A good heavy material 
with attractive striped effects 
in various colors. Only 75c. 
for a shirt length.ANAEMIA ROBS ITS

VICTIMS BY STEALTH
LONDON HOUSE

Old Dutch HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

^SfKeeps your Cutlery 
SfS bright and sanitary

Conditions of Tfiin Blood That Could be Corrected Easily 
by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills Are Stealing the 

Energy of Many Women and Girls.

rj
ArftUCAtfT___

TO«l*T

G veit
A little Old Dutch goes a long way. 
Makes your cutlery spotlessly clean, 
ensuring healthful cleanliness. Con
tains no hard grit, lye or acids. Won’t 
scratch. Old Dutch is good for the 
hands, too, will not make 
them rough or tender.

Goes further with less labor.

I gladly continued; their use until I 
had fully regained my oldtime health 
and strength. Now it I feel at all 
run down at any time I at once take 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and they 
never tail me. I can therefore warm
ly recommend them to others who 
may be run down.”

Nature Gives Warning.

able to free themselves. They cannot 
attend to their duties satisfactorily 
and are unable to get any pleasure out 
of life. People who suffer in this wav 
soon lose their energy of mind and 
body. They lack vitality because their 
blood Is poor and ill-nourished, and 
their nerves are starved in consequence. 
The only way to obtain new health is 
by building up the blood with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The new rich blood 
made by these pills will carry renewed 
health and energy to every part of the 
body. Your appetite will improve, your 
spirits brighten and you will be en
dowed with fresh energy and find a 
new joy in living. Mrs. G. Reid, Nap- 
anee, Ont, tells of the benefit she found 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. She says: “I have used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills on different oc- 

and cannot emphasize too

Every mother should know how to 
recognize the symptoms of anaemia for 
this disease makes its approach so 
gradually and so stealthily that it is 
often far advanced before it is noticed. 
Anaemia literally means bloodlessness 
and it is the cause of much unhappi
ness and loss at this time.

Simple anaemia is thought to be due 
to lack of sunlight, to improper nour
ishment and insufficient out-of-door air. 
It is most common among people who 
are confined Indoors by their occupa
tions and among those who do not eat 
regularly or who do not select a proper 
diet.

Because nothing else 
so beautifies the 

Complexion.
Sold by Druggists and Stores.

C*ah>io hamdÏZ*» feci. 
C»»auÿUh Am Hovymtijo* Son

sIef1
$

Campana’s
Italian Balm

Pain is one of Naturel warnings 
that something Is wrong with the 
body. Indigestion, for instance, is 
characterized by pains in the stom
ach, and often about the heart; rheu
matism by sharp pains in the limbs 
and joints, headaches are a sign that 
the nerves or stomach are out of or
der. In some aliments, çuch as 
anaemia, pain Is not so prominent.
In this case Nature’s warning take 
the form of pallor, breathlessness 
after slight exertion, palpitation of 
the heart, and loss of appetite. What
ever form these warnings take, wise 
people will not ignore the fact that 
many diseases have their origin in 
poor blood, and that when the blood 
is enriched the trouble disappears.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are most 
helpful In such cases because they 
purify and build up the blood to its 
normal strength. In this way it 
tones up the nerves, restores the ap
petite and gives perfect health. Miss 
Hazel Berndt, of Arnprior, Ont., has 
proved the great value of this medi
cine and says: “I am a young girl 
and have been working in a factory 
for the past four years. For two 
years I have been in such poor health 
that at times I could not work, 
was thin and pale, and troubled with 
headaches and fainting spells. I doc
tored nearly all this time, but it did 
not help me. My mother advised me 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
after using them for a while 1 could 
notice an Improvement In my condi
tion. I used nine boxes and can 
truthfully say -that my health is re
stored. When I began taking the 
pills I weighed 97 pounds ebd now 
I weigh 114. I feel that I owe my 

■good health to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and hope other ailing people Miss Ena Higgins and Miss Florence 
will give them a fair trial.” White entertained at a small bridge at

A very useful book “Building Up the home of the former on Thursday 
the Blood” will be sent free on re- evening in honor of Miss Anna Gran- 
quest by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine nan, whose marriage takes place early | 
Co., Brockville, Ont. next month. During the evening Miss

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold Grannan was presented several pieces 
by all druggists or will be eent by of linen. Prizes were won by Miss 
mall, post paid, on receipt of price, Edna Lundy and Miss Catherine Mc- 
50 cents a box. Try them today.

é
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CANADA

IpaaSIMrs. J. I. Rupert, who has been vis
iting her brother, Colonel Arthur F. 
Hatch, and Mrs. Hatch, of Hamilton, 
Ont., for six weeks, has returned home

Mrs.

Look Out for These Symptoms.
The one general symptom of anaemia 

Is pallor. The cheeks gradually lose 
their color, the lips become white. 
With this loss of color there comes a 
tendency to fatigue, a palpitation of 
the heart and breathlessness after slight 
exertion, with occasional headaches, 

Even In health the lips are not really 
any redder than the rest of the skin 
but they are transparent and allow the 
red blood to show through. The part 
of the blood that gives It its color is 
the red corpuscles and these corpuscles 
are made red by the hemoglobin they 
contain. Therefore when the blood is 
deficient In hemoglobin the lips are 
pale. Thin blood Is not to be confused 
with Impure blood which causes the 
lips to become purple.

Any Girl Can Tell,
But this condition is corrected with 

so much ease that no one should re
main anaemic longer than a few days. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills supply the 

to enrich the blood

much pleased with her visit.
Rupert was entertained nicely by her 
brother and his wife and by theircasions

strongly the benefits derived from 
them. I was growing 
complexion was heooming sallow and 

dull and listless. My vitality 
and I did not sleep well. I

•40* zmany friends.nervous, my

XMrs. E. A. Copp, president of the 
Red Cross branch at Riverside. Albert 
county, is visiting in the city* and 
speaks enthusiastically of the results 
of the Red Cross work in her district.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Darrow, of Chip- 
man, who are on a motor trip to the 
city, are guests while here of friends.

Miss Helena Nesblt, of St. Stephen, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
A. Lockhart, and Mr. Lockhart,Orange 
street.

_ Many in Saint John will regret that 
! Rev. A. V. Morash is resigning from 

Chalmers church (Presbyterian) in 
Sussex, his resignation to take effect 
in January.

Miss O. Maguire, president, was in 
the chair for the girls’ branch of the 
W. A. of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, at their first meet
ing of the season held this week. Sev
eral reports were given and plans made 
for the ensuing year.

W.>■■■■]my eyes 
was poor
became despondent, losing interest in 
my work, which seemed to tire me so 
easily. I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and after taking six boxes 
I began to enjoy life again and looked 
much brighter and felt happier. My 
appetite improved, I gained in weight 
and could sleep without any nervous 
wakefulness during the night._ I also 
used these pills while nursing my 
baby and found them a wonderful 
help both for myself and for making 
mv baby better natured. For these 
reasons I gladly recommend them to 
anvone who needs a tonic for the re- 
building of strength and energy.

TO THE CONSUMER J^/iarveniï
weeetes eeevmeœcseete

A new line of high grade English style biscuits, original in design ; 
made of purest materials by the same formulas and methods as used by 
Old Country experts; baked in the most modern English oven; equal 
to the best imported goods, and sold at half the price.

The new lines include Sea Pearl, Lily Ouster, Campus Creams, 
Marven Creams, Hydrox, Malto and Florida Fingers,

Buy M--.,-ven's White Lily Biscuits, fresh from the oven, and 
help to keep the wheels of industry turning in the Maritimes.

elements necessary 
with such certainty that a microscopic 
examination after short treatment 
shows the actual percentage of Increase 
in the corpuscular count. But, so 
marked is the improvement that a mlc- 

Any girl can

Too Weak to Walk.
“I owe my present good health to 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” says Mrs. 
Annie Treberne, Brandon, Man., who 
tells of her new-found health as fol
lows: "Some years ago I had an at
tack of pneumonia and It left me in a 
terribly weakened and run-down 
state. I was unable to walk for a 
long time as I bad practically lost 
the use of my legs, and had to be 
carried upstairs, for I had not the 
strength to go myself. I became de
spondent over my condition for I 
had tried many remedies, which fail
ed to help me. While in this wretch
ed condition a lady friend urged me 
to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
trial and I procured a supply. After 
taking the pills for a while I could 
see that I was growing stronger, and

I; *,
IV:z7.L 7 THE TRADEMARK 

J A GUARANTEE 
f OF PURITY-roscope is unnecessary, 

tell by the growing redness of her lips, 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are mak
ing her blood rich and red.

In ordinary anaemic conditions in
cluding the anaemia that affticts girls 
in their ’teens, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are all the medicine required. Fresh 

food and drink

cy/ieu Satisfy/
„ J. A.MARVEN ûd:
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

f
//

1 mtaken “without hastA a little rest after 
meals and no worry will make recov- 
ery complete.

Weak and Despondent.

A ___ d
MONTREAL-HALIFAX

Nearlv all women and most men suf
fer at times from fits of depression and 
low spirits, from which they are un- Brl#rty.

JL



eCfjv
Radio caters to all tastes but to flj

enjoy it thoroughly you must be *
able to "select" the entertainment W

you prefer.
Marconiphone tunes in any de
sired station to the exclusion of 
all others, local included.
Write for descriptive booklet

Two New 
Maroonlphones 

VI—A 4-valve »et with 6-vahre 
volume.

VH—An 8-valre superheterodyne 
with resistance-coupled 
amplification which com
pletely eliminates distortion.

everkpka

WQJ
woe

12

s\\\n
11il 11

IP-a
"A Marconi Radio Receiver b never obsolete"

MARconiphoNE
Canadian MARCONI Compan*

HALIFAX

t

WRIGHT RADIO LIMITED
Wholesale Office and Factory, 
558-560 Main Street, Moncton

Distributor,
ROYDEN FOLEY

300 Union Street
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in most others, success demands 
sacrifice.

* * *

Y HE National Economic Confer
ence at Winnipeg, promises to 

be by far the most important 
gathering of the kind yet held in 
Canada. It represents the first 
seriously organized effort of com
petent business men to grapple 
with the economic problems which 

beset the people of Canada. 
From it, highly important results 
may be confidently anticipated.

The gentlemen composing the 
Maritime Committee, of which out 
own citizen, Mr. A' P. Paterson, 
is chairman, have done a tremen
dous lot of hard work in connec
tion with both the Charlottetown 
and Winnipeg meetings. They 
faithfully hope that the Maritime 
representation thereat will Justify 
their efforts and thus constitute 
their reward.

now

15 and 20 In Quebec; not les, than 20 
of the ?9 in the Maritime Provinces; 
about half the seats in Manitoba; two 
seats each in Alberta and Saskatche
wan, and practically a clean sweep In 
British Columbia.

In concluding the speaker said the 
Conservative party would develop 
Courtenay Bay, build the breakwater, 
and boost Maritime ports by having 
the C. N. R. bring the freight here. 
Referring to the line to Portland he 
declared that the C. N. R. should keep 
a grip on It and let the rails rust 
while they made the rails bright and 
shining leading to these great winter 
ports.

During the evening Miss Edith Shaw 
sang two solos. The meeting closed 
with the National Anthem and cheers 
for the candidates and speakers.

The unchecked tantrum In the un
trained child Is sure to become a 
mental handicap In the man.

I
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able to devote the necessary study 
and research to the four main prob
lems selected for consideration at 
the Moncton Conference last July, 
it is highly important that they 
be fully represented at Charlotte
town and also at Winnipeg so that 
they may participate in the dis
cussion of the reports submitted.

The Charlottetown Conference is 
essentially preparatory to the Na
tional Economic Conference at 
Winnipeg. A solid Maritime dele
gation is, of course, necessary if 
achievement is to be recorded. It 
is already certain that Quebec, 
Ontario, the Prairie Provinces and 
British Columbia will gather in 
force at Winnipeg. True, it is a 
long way from here to Winnipeg; 
but in the interests of the Mari
times, there are doubtless men who 
will look lightly upon the sacrifice 
of time and money which the jour
ney involves. In this instance, as

jHair ; lottetown on 4th and 5th Novem
ber and at the National Economic 
Conference at Winnipeg on 16th, 
17th and 18th November, can 
demonstrate the justice of our 
cause and our sincerity in its fur
therance. The rest of Canada asks 
what we want and will expect a 
definite answer at Winnipeg. The 
object of the Charlottetown Con
ference Is to crystallise our wants 
so that they may be clearly and 
capably expressed at Winnipeg. 
Toward that end, several commit
tees of the Saint John Board of 
Trade have been working very 
actively Indeed; but, as already 
stated, there is a rather disquieting 
absence of active interest elsewhere 
through New Brunswick which 
seems hard to comprehend. It is 
not quite flattering.

BY F. MACLURE SCLANDERS 
Commissioner of the Saint John Board | 

of Trade.
THE rest of Canada is showing 

a lively interest in the forth
coming conference of Maritime 
Boards of Trade at Charlottetown 
on 4 th and 5th November. This 
being the case, our own people, 
whom it so seriously concerns, 
MUST manifest the keenest inter
est in this meeting. Certainly it 
affords us a wonderful opportunity 
for frank, straightforward expres
sion with regard to Maritime dis
abilities. Should we fail to make 
the most and the best of this 
opportunity, then the rest of Can- . 
ada may quite reasonably conclude 
that we are not in real earnest, 
that our causes for complaint lack 
substantiality and do not merit 
serious attention.

Only a representative delegation 
of our best business men at Char-

i

Gleamy, Thick, Wavy , 
—Full of Life

District Secretary Pleased 
With Attitude of Parents 

and Public

Weekly Reports From Troops 
and Cub Packs Show Boys 

Enthused.

"It Is Interesting to note the en
thusiasm with which the boys of the 
«Sty are taking up Scout and Cub work 
this year, said L. L. Johnston, district 
secretary, yesterday. "Troops and 
pack* ere having record attendances, 
with the fellows putting energy Inti 
their work in a very encouraging mar
ner. The leaders are all keen and w< 
are looking for some Interesting com
petitions aming the various groups this 
Winter.

"Already the hikes have started, al
though the recent satuiday weather liar 
been far from encouraging for higers. 
but we smile ard whistle under all cir
cumstances.

* * *

C* VZN though some of our Boards 
“ of Trade may not have been

1 $70,000 must be found to cover deficits. 
! The development was good, he con- 
! tlnued, but It was wrong to sell elec
tricity at less than cost. It was un
wise to furnish Moncton with electri
city, at a loss of $50,000 and Saint John 
at $20,000 less than cost. He remarked 

j that Dr. Foster in the pamphlet dis- 
I tributed was called the “Father of 
Hydro” and he would give him the 

| credit of It, but he wished that hydro 
‘ had had a better parent so tar as the 
business end of the transaction was 
concerned. He asked the people to 
consider how much better Dr. Foster 
would be able to carry out business at 
Ottawa than he did that of selling the 
hydro at less than cost.

LIBERAL RECORD TOLD.

HUGE DEFICIT PILED UP.
Turning to the subject of the Valley 

Railway, Hon. Dr. Baxter said that 
this railway was piling up a huge deficit 
for the province to shoulder yearly. 
It was buflt, he pointed out, because a 
Liberal Government constructed the 
Transcontinental Railway slashways 

the province, thus ignoring the 
port of Saint John. Hon. Dr. Foster, 
lie said, had teen endeavoring to get 
Premier King to take the railway 

and add it to the C. N. R. system,

ê T

SPEAKERS OFi 
BOTH PARTIES

Modern style In hair dress, particu
larly constant curling and waving, is 
slowly burning the color, lustre and 
very life from the hair, leaving it dry,' 
faded, brittle, streaked with gray; often 
the hair roots shrink, then the hair 
falls out fast.

A 35-cent bottle of refreshing, fra-! 
grant “Danrterlne” will do wonders for! 
any girl’s hair. This vitalizing beauty-1 
tonic acts on the hair like fresh show-1 
ers of rain and sunshine act on vegeta
tion. It goes right to the roots, invi- offset the mass production of other 
gorates, nourishes and strengthens c01intries, particularly the United
them, helping the hair to grow thick, states, he declared. Referring to the record of works of
healthy and luxuriant. j “If you do not have a tariff to take the Liberal party he reviewed what

Try this for one week ! While comb- care 0f this, Canadian industry never they had done here dtiring their four 
Ing and dressing your hair, moisten will thrive,” he asserted. years of office. He said that after a
vour hair brush with a little Dander-1 shoe IMPORTATIONS. strenuous battle in the House waged
ine” and brush it through your hair—I SHOE 1MPOK1A HONS. ^ Macl-aren and himself the
the effect is startling! Your hair im- \fr. Palmer said he had noticed a Government had passed an appropria- 
medlately takes on new life and that newspappr report of R. T. Hayes’ tion for the breakwater here and ten-
healthy, youthful lustre, becomes In- speeeh recently in which Mr. Hayes ders were called for the work, but they be no tail to the political kite at 
comparably soft, wavy and appears ha(J stated that jmported shoes amount- were apparently laid away. “A year Ottawa.
twice as thick and abundant. ed tQ g cent of the Telue of passed and nothing was done,” remark- “I will not be forced to withdraw

shoes produced in Canada. This sound- ed the speaker. my support," Dr Baxter dec ared “as
year, .go thi. church had . one of the theory Ii^of saldf^IT^little blastiniTof“V^ck at ancfifthe New Brunswick Government
biggest and best troops In town, bqt not told all the story. The value of n whgrf ftnd the b|lated spend- had had any spunk at all they would
owing to lack of a proficient leader the all kinds of shoes produced and con- P “ P ltry 8um at Courtenay Bay have settled the matter during the 
troon ceased to meet. They are now sumed in Canada last year amounted ^8 the Apparent understanding that four years Premier King was In office.” 
making a fresh .tart and hope to make to $38,000,000 and the total value of ” ;w«l candidates must he re- 
a good «howtng this winter. Secretary shoes Imported amounted to between , , ,hj work t0 continue He
Johnson spent an hour getting them $2,000,000 and $2,225,000, Mr. Palmer red them that iust as ]n 1911) Turning to the election Issue the 

d a very enjoyable averted. Of that amount, one-half, or wbefi the work at Courtenay Bay was speaker said that Hon. Mr. Meighen 
242,000 pairs were men’s shoes im- carrjed on untH the war, the new Gov- was riding into power, according to 

KIRK WOLF PACK, No. ». ported from England, he added. Mr. ernment. which he predicted would be reports from various parts of Canada.
The meeting of Thursday afternoon Palmer declared he had taken the formed under Hon. Mr. Meighen, would I He predicted that the party would get 

was very successful with 14 boys pres- trouble to investigate himself as to earry Qüt the work there. 168 of the 82 seats In Ontario, between
ent. They were delighted to receive a how many shoes of this particular kind 
handsome new Union Jack, presented had been made and consumed in Can- 
by J. H. Cunningham. The boy. are ada last year and he, had found it to 
now starting out to earn their uniforms., be 535,000 pairs. M as that 5 per cent 
Sixers and sixes have been chosen. The as claimed by Mr. Hayes? But double 
boy. were delighted to receive a visit, that amount and make it 1,000,000 pairs 
from Assistant District Cub Commis- ! and still it was 25 per cent. He would 
sioner L, L. Johnson, who gave an in- ! say that to any Canadian manufacturer 
tereetirg talk, congratulated the pack „f any commodity that could increase 
and showed some fine new games. Out b;a business by 26 per cent such In
sixer-took the examination for the Frst crea6e would be the difference between 
Star Tests and when he completes the progpe,ity and bankruptcy, 
skipping section he will have the whole Last year the Maritime Provinces 
test to hie credit. This week was the manufactured $135,000,000 worth of 
first time that they had a Scout In- gnod, while the value of the farm pro- 

dqty at the pack, and they duct# was . $93,000,560. The plan of 
feel sure that F.dwln Nice is going to Hon Mr Meighen for the adjustment 
help a whole lot with the Cub work af ^be fre]ght rales would enable the 
and games. The boys are glad he Is manufacturers still left in these prov- 
golng to be with them, as they are very inces to compete better in farther mar- 
proud of their leaders. kets, he declared.

ST JAMES’ PACK, No, 19. “What the people of Canada wpnt,”
, . .. , he said In conclusion, “Is peace, har-

Last Tuesday . meeting opened with and prosperity and a
22 boys in attendance. Assistant Dis-j ,ve us that.’’
trict Cub Commissioner L L. Johnson H(m Mf Tm said that when Dr. 
invested five boys as Tenderpad Cubs. ^ q{ the Liberel p^y
They were Clarence Cooper, Thomas ^ prov|nce and a friendly Govern- 
Latdlaw, Thomas Robertson. Ldmund ment ,n at Qtiawa he had been unable 
Cromwell and William Carter. He 
showed a fine new game. Plane were ; 
made for a hike today. Last Wednes
day a surprise visit was paid to Trin
ity Pack.

acrossPUBLIC INTEREST.
'*A pleasli g feature of the work b 

the great Interest which the general 
public i« now taking in the activities o 
the association. * The boys' j aient? p 
taking a keen Interest in the work 
that is being done lor their ooys, a: 
With the re-appolntment of Dr. G. 1 
Peat am district commleeioner, Fret 
Cfhoppln as assistant district commis- 
sloner, together with the appointment 
of O. J. Lawson as district scout 
master, the future for scouting jn thi* 
district looks very bright*’

over
as it should be, but in vain. He had 
not even secured a promise that It 
would be done, the speaker declared.

Continued from Page 5. VALLEY RAILWAY PLAN.
“When Hon. Mr. Meighen becomes 

Premier,” Hon. Dr. Baxter stated, “I 
will take the memorandum that Dr. 
Foster prepared and make one visit to 
Ottawa and when I return the Valley 
Railway will belong to the Dominion 
ut Canada. If I don’t get that I will 
no longer support or lend the support 
ot my Government to the Conservative 
party at Ottawa. New Brunswick will

KNO 1ST TROOP.
The lit Knox Troop of Boy Scouts 

hold their first meeting on Friday even
ing, Oct. 23. The meeting opened at 
8 p. m. Scout plaster H. B. Wet mon 
decided to carry on for the coming year. 
Business was conducted and suggestion!

Scout Mastei 
District Commislsonet

Were bade by Distrle 
Lawson and 
Cnupr in.

ATTENTION TO CUBS.
Secretary L. L. Johnson will agalt 

serve as assistant district commlsslonet 
for Wolf Cubs, and, commencing on No
vember 1, will devote his attention 
mainly to that branch of the move
ment. The secretary is planning the 
resuming of the Cub Leaders’ Stury 
Circle, which met with such success last 
winter, the Cub Leaders' practical hikes, 
and other features tending to Improve 

* the spirit of cubbing here. It is Inter
esting to note that the Cub packs of 
the city now number 14, which Is twice 
the number of packs existing in thi. 
elty a year ago. New trpops and packs 
continue to spring up and flourish. The 
Slfclnrllle United Church Troop, organ
ised a few weeks ago, is now unde. 
WBy and making good progress, while 
the Kirk Troop waf re-organized this 
Week, with two capable leaders to take 
it over. This troop Is looking forward 
to a very active and interesting future. 
Other new troops are In the making.

SEES MEIGHEN VICTORY.

1going, and they 
evening.

tj

TROOPS REPORT. 
Reporte from the troops follow

ST. JUDE'S, No. 6.
The scoutmaster, T. A. Linton, with 

our troop leader, who le also an as 
Sletant oubmaster, attended the annual 
meeting of the council in the V. M. C. 
A. on Monday evening and the meeting 
was carried on with A. S. M., Wm. Ed
wards in charge. The programme was 
full of Interesting active scouting, sig
nalling, first aid, Judging distances. 
Badge work Is taking the boys' alien 
tion.
tee on Monday is looked forward to. 
The council circle meetings are full of 
life and fun.
Started.

SUNRISE TROOP—B. 1. H., No. 4.
At this week's meeting Assistant 

Scoutmaster Wiley gave signalling in- 
Scommaater

structor on

A visit of the Gill well commit-

to get the things he went after with 
such backing behind him and he asked 
how he would be able to secure them 
as an ordinary member of the council. 
He declared that conditions would be 
different with a friendly Government 
at Ottawa If Hon. Dr. Baxter went 
there In the interetts of the province. 
The latter would return with an ans- 

and not have to make so many

A troop library Is being

ST. JUDE'S PACK, NO. 6.
This pack met on Wednesday even

ing and had a good evening's pro
gramme. Keen competition was dis
played at inspection, which was won by 
No. 4 Six Ir. charge of Sixer Gordon 
Brown. Games were played with en
thusiasm. Several of the Sixers passed j j)r Foster to explain how it was that 
part of their First Star Teste. The ! when the delegation of 860 representa- 
Councll Circle was fine, and songs from I tive citizens, organized largely through 
the new eong book were enjoyed. The the efforts of The Telegraph-Journajj, 
meeting of the Sixers In Council held 
after the regular meeting, dealt with 
several routine matters

after which•traction,
Lawson gave a first aid lecture. One 
boy was invested as a Tenderfoot Scout. 
The hike was again postponed owing 
to the weather last Saturday. The troop 
asks No. 6 what about that football 
challenge, or perhaps some other troop 
would like to play for the cup.

wer
trips as Dr. Fostc, he declared.

The speaker next challenged Hon.

8T. GEORGE’S TROOP, NO. 21.
The meeting of last Wednesday t*as 

• Vended by 25 scouts. This is by no 
means a record, for the troop Is Increas
ing wonderfully. A first aid class was 
taken by the A S. M. and the subject 
Included very thorough instruction in 
second class subjects.' Signalling prac
tice was enjoyed, as well as lively games.

. At the council circle cheerlul songs were 
eung, aeiomi,anted by the troop’s uke- 
lele artist, Mr. Lnsworth. Patrol Lead
er Ponald Bagnell gace an account of 
his experiences at camp 
■solitary Johnson paid an 
VlML The P. L’s and seconds plan a 
hike for today. At the Court of Honor 
«tape were taken to appoint a new troop 
eommlttee.

YOUNG JUDEAN TROOP, No. 13.
At the Wednesday meeting 26 boys 

Were present. Three Scouts sent word 
that they would be absent to study for 
examinations .The troop waiting list 
la growing, and an effort la being made 
to accommodate all boys who have sent 
In apllcatlons to Join. Good progress Is 
being made In second class work, 
which la carried on In patrol corners 
under the direction of the patrol lead
ers This week's It.»«js*lon period was 
devoted to fractures ana signalling. 
Mro) competition has developed Into a 
keen contest, points being awarded for 
inspection and games. The programme 
at this week’s Council Circle presented 
by the Crow Patrol was snappy and 
Interesting and captioned "Çrow- 
gratnme". Two Scouts from 8L Paul's 
visited the Young Judeans and took 
part In the games.

THE KIRK TROOP, No. ».
The troop made a fresh start on 

Thursday morning ai a meeting with ’3 
boy» present The new leaders will be 
J. L. Baird, scout' master, and K. A. 
Perry, assistant scout master. A few

went to Ottawa In the interests of the 
Maritimes that Dr. Foster, although in 
Saint John at the time, remained at 
home.

Turning to the railway question he 
predicted thit 90 per cent of the rail
way employes would be voting for 
Hon. Mr. Meither, and his supporters.

TRINITY PACK, NO. 17.
On Wednesday this pack welcomed 

C. M. Featmar, and the St. James’ 
Pack, which numbered about 2i boys. 
Games were played and "Wolf Cub prac
tices were carried out, and the evening 
passed very rapidly. We hope to return 
the visit before long and look forward 
to a pleasant visit.

PREMIER BAXTER
1 Hon. Dr. Baxter, in his opening re

marks, dealt with the personnel of thethis year.
Informai new power commission recently ap- 

DRAW AUTO ON NOV. 2 ! pointed by him. He said that the first
At a meeting of the New Brunswick thing to do was to get the Grand Falls 1 

Protestant Orphans’ Fair committee, project In shape and then go ahead 
held last evening It was decided to hold and save the people from liabilities, 
the drawing for the automobile on No- I'he idea was to go ahead with the 
vember 2 Two braided mats were work on business lines as he found that 
drawn last night, the winning ticket the contract entered into by the old 
being No. 404. It Is estimated that the Government was on very unbusinesa 
net receipts of the fair will be above lines.
$11,000. I Referring to Musquash, he said that

Orange Lily is a certain relief for all disorders of women. It 
is applied locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the congested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical relief ; the blood vessels and 
nerves are toned and strengthened, and the circulation is ren
dered to normal. As this treatment is> based on strictly scientific 
principles and acts on the actual location of the disease, it cannot 

help but do good in all forms of female 
-'I'. ei-xi troubles, including delayed and painful 

menstruation leucorrhoea, falling ol the womb, 
ovarian troublee. growths, etc. Pake $2 pee box, 
which le sufficient for 1 month’s treatment. A Free 
Trial Treatment enough for 10 days, worth 75c. will 
be sent Free to any suffering women. Inclose 
3 stamps snd address MRS. LYDIA 
DEFT. .0 WINDSOR. ONT.

W. LADD,

POOR DOCUMENT
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Big Attendance at Charlottetown and Winnipeg Imperative

m n

RADIO BROADCAST NO. 3
Hart 80 Amp. Storage Batteries, $22.00 value at *16.85—with written 

guarantee.
Magnavox Loud Speakers, $25.00 everywhere, at $19.50.
Freshman type Kits, essentials to construct 6 tube Set, $21.00 value 

at $11.95.
All sizes Silk Wire and Cotton In stock. Celeron Panels and Tub

ing.
Dongan Audio Transformers 31-2 or 6 to 1 Ratio, $2.45.
Tubes 199 type or 201A type, absolutely guaranteed to operate— 

your money refunded if not satisfied, $2.65. A real “No Argument” 
guarantee. $2.75.

Bakellte Couplers, silk wound, reg. $5.75, now $2.95. Moulded Var
iometers, $2.95.

20 ft. Extension Cord for your Loud Speaker, $1.25.
Lead-In Strips, 25c. Straight Line Frequency .0005 25 P. Conden

sers, $J.75. NEW BRUNSWICK RADIO CO, 96 Charlotte St

^pOOTHACHE
Bathe the face with Min
ardi in water and place a 
piece of cotton wool, satu
rated witli Minard’s in the 
cavity.

I

Last Winter I Cleared
tt525'22 in my spare time

READ THIS LETTER Ajr*
<<T HAVE had my Auto-Knitter over four years and I' 

1 would not be without it fo r anything. Since taking up 
the work I have never been w ithout money. As we live 
three miles from town I have always wanted a car, and now 
I have one which my machine is paying for. Last winter I 
cleared $525.00 in my spare time.”
MRS. GEO. POOLE

A

.
Ontario

You, Too, Can 
Make Money 

At Home

. ■ ^

V
it

My Personal Column
I do not promise you a steady income 

just because you become a Home-Earner. 
It is necessary that you knit socks for me, 
and even though the work is light and 
pleasant, it takes tim 
—and that is what I pay you for. Auto- 
Knitting is for the man or woman with a 
home and family cares who could not in 
any way
vassing or selling. In the hands of those 
who sincerely want to make money it will 
prove a blessing.

And now—if what I have told you has 
proved interesting, I am going to ask you 
to go one step further—send me your 
name. Either write me personally or fill 
in the convenient coupon below. By re
turn mail you will receive a beautiful 
booklet explaining everything—How to 
get started—How much you can mak 
And some interesting information about 
those who make up my family of workers. 
Please remember, there isn’t the slightest 
obligation on your part. It will be my 
pleasure to send the information. Mail 
the coupon today.

•i' IWHEN Mrs. George Poole sent her 
name to me four years ago, she had no 
more idea that she could earn $525.00 in 
her spare time than you have. Like many 
others, she wondered if what 1 said about

and she

V J

ki rn >

;Auto-Knitting could be tru 
wrote to find out. And here is what 1 
told her: That if she would knit socks 
for me with the Auto-Knitter in her spare 
time, I would pay her a fixed unchanging 
price for every pair, and in addition, I 
would keep her supplied with all of the 

I told her if she

your spare time’Ü

"'■ÿ

consider work that meant can-

Quiet - Private - Pleasant
THINK of sitting in the quiet privacy of 

your own home and in an easy restful way 
turning your hours into dollars 1. You start a 

k and in fifteen minutes the leg is made—

yarn that she used, 
would take up this pleasant work nothing 
could stop her from making money. 1 
have told this same thing to many others, 
with the result that men and women all 
over the Dominion are turning their spare 
time into actual dollars.

sock
the phone rings—someone calls—the children 

in—or any other distraction occurs—you 
simply leave the work taking it up again at 
your convenience. It is truly a spare-time oc
cupation-

come

Sell Me Your Spare 
Time I Have One Thousand 

Letters Like These
"By following the simple instructions I 

had socks coming through one after

Wouldn't you like to earn extra money 
just as Mrs. Poole is doing? Then sell 
me your spare time. When you take up 
Auto-Knitting there are only two things 
to do—knit socks and send them to me. 
I pay you cash for the knitting—so much 
a pair—And 1 keep you supplied with the 

The socks you knit for

soon
the other. I have had my machine eight 
months, and so far 1 have earned over 
$325.00.”
Mrs. H. Stevens/

“When I feel tired and want to rest 
myself I sit at my machine and knit. 1 

easily make three pairs of socks an
«- * __________$

Quebec.

necessary yarn, 
me I sell to wholesale firms—Hundreds 
of thousands of pairs. can

hour. I have made thirteen pairs in four MAIL THIS COUPON
You Are Your Own 

Employer
hours."
Mrs. E. Parks, Alberta.

"I can make two pairs of socks an hour 
and the Company take all that I can knit. 
I always receive my pay cheque and new 
yarn promptly."
Miss M. Hollinsworth,

“It certainly is wonderful and interest
ing. The Company takes all of the socks 
that 1 send them paying me promptly 
and replacing the yarn."
Mrs. F. J. Hiseman,

T. W. Chadburn, President, Dep. 9610, 
The Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., Limited, 
1870 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ont. 
Without the slightest obligat. -»n, please 
send
money at home.

Name................

Address...........
Saint John Telegraph-Journal Oct. 24-25.

The splendid thing about Auto-Knit- 
devote as much or asting is that you can 

little time to the work as you like. You 
simply fill in the hours or minutes that 
best suit your convenience. Of course 
the amount of your 
upon the work you send in. Full instruc
tions are sent with each machine. If you 
can read and count, you can

information about earningme
Saskatchewan.

Ipay-cheque depends

I
Auto-Knit. Ontario

1
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REX BEACH LEAVES.ANNIVERSARY ENDSamounted to $12,326,768 as against 
$6,075,820 In 1924, an increase of 
102.87 per centC.N.R.EARNINGS GAIN Rex Beach, well known novelist, of 

Ardsley-on-Hudson, N.Y., and Francis 
Gudger, of Ash ville, North Carolina, 
who have been bird shooting at the 

of W.' E. McIntyre, Loch
Hit By Train But

Escapes Uninjured
Concert and Social Bring Cele

bration at Ludlow Street 
Church to Close.

Both Gross and Net Revenue 
Show Increases For 

September. Hie Mackenzie King 
Government

camp
Lomond, left yesterday for their 

spending the afternoon inGAGETOWN, Oct. 23—Fred W. 
Cameron, of Queenstown, had a. nar- 

this week when he was

homes, 
Saint John.

The' Men’s Brotherhood of the Lud
low street Baptist church last night 
held a much enjoyed social and con
cert as the closing observance in the 
celebration of the 14th anniversary. 
Evangelist George Knight led a 
hearty service of song which opened 
the program. George Ring, president, 
was in the chair.

Rev. W. A. Robbins, pastor, in a 
brief address urged co-operation among 
the members, and made a plea for 
larger membership. Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
general secretary of the Baptist de
nomination in the Maritime Provinces, 
gave a stirring exhortation under the 
title “The Call to the Heroic.” He 
urged the members to vote for upright 
men Irrespective of party politics. Mr. 
Knight spoke of the call of religion.

THE PROGRAM.

MONTREAL, Oct 2S—Both the 
gross and the net earnings of the 
Canadian National Railways showed 
substantial increase* during Septem
ber, 1925, as compared with the cor
responding month of 1924, according 
to official figures issued by the com
pany today.

The gross earnings show an in
crease of $3,294,804 or 17.06 per cent 
while the net earning* increased $1,- 
792,615, or 83.48 per cent For the 
first nine months of 1925 the net 
earnings of the National elstem have

row escape 
struck by the morning express at the 
railway crossing just above the Fulling 
Mill hill. He was motoring to Gage- 
town and approached the crossing as 
the train was going by. Thinking he 
could cross Just behind the train, he 
kept up his speed, but was struck by 
the rear car and spun completely 
around, automobile and driver going 
Into a deep ditch alongside the road. 
Beyond smashing the rear mudguard 
of his car, Mr. Cameron came off un
scathed.

After Shaving—Mlnsrd’eLlnlment.

lEpr
Straighten Up!

^ Nicest Laxative,
AT “Cascarets” 10c

Mathleu’s
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly Is Sure To Win!Vocal solos were given by Clyde 
Pearsons, Mrs. J. Shonyo, George 
Knight, C. York and Elbrldge East- 

violin solo by Prefessor John-man,
Ston; reading by Edwin Rupert i reci
tation by C. York, and banjo selection

Don’t Stay headachy, dlzsy, sick, year head becomes dear, stomach by Elbridge Eastman. The accom-
Nothing else reUeves that bilious, con- sweet, tongue pink, skin rosy. pamsts %ed
«HrwtJl feeitn» en nicelv as candy-like “Cascarets” gently deanse, sweeten guerite Barrett ana cjoriage raistmau. “Cascarets ” fake one or two o/these and refresh the entire system. They At the dose the wives of members 
plMsant^laxatlve tablets'any time, to never gripe, overact or sicken Direc- and friends of the Brotherhood served 
,-ntly stimulate your Uver and start tions for men, women and children on refreshments, and a social 
your bowels. Then you will feel fine, each box, any drugstore. enjoyed.

»
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Vote Liberal—Ensure Stable Government—Promote Progress—Clinch Prosperity 
One Good Term Deserves Another, i Return Mackenzie King to Power.

New Brunswick Should Fight High Tariff, Which Means High Taxes.
Liberalism Has Overcome Post-War Depression Where Meighen Left It.

Let Liberalism Continue to Restore the Good Times of Laurier.

A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S.
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.

j

Protecting 
The Customer CONSIDER THE RECORD UNDER LIBERAL RULEI

GOING DOWNGOING UP N
Public Debt Decreased.The Canadian Dollar is at a Premium.

*♦ *****

Capital Expenditure Cut by $23,450,000 
in 4 years.

******* j

Per Capita Tax Reduced by $10.61 in 4 
years.

* * *

Depression Ended.

Securities are Higher than 4 years ago.
*******

C. N. R. Earnings have Increased, Gross, a
Million Dollars a Week.

*******

Exports have Increased $364,826,320 in 
3 years.

*******

Export trade to United States is nearing
imports.

* *

An Import Surplus has been Wiped Out 
and an Export Surplus of $272,134,- 
000.00 Established in 3 years.

****,***
A Vast Favorable Trade Balance Accom

plished.

We have several rules which are strictly enforced in our repair 

shop which are exclusively for the protection of our customers. i

A»
stock1st—No new part is given out by 

room to a mechanic until he turns in the old part, 
tagged with the repair order number. This in
sures the customer that no new parts are charged 
for1 unless they are actually used. It also gives 
an opportunity to examine the old part and de
cide if it is replaced, through wear and tear, or 
should be subject to guarantee replacement. 
Parts are retained for inspection of owner until 
car is released.

♦*our

k »*

Gloom Removed.
***

**

Ordinery Expenditure Reduced $42,227,-
♦ ♦

000.00 in 4 years.
*+ * **

Tories Taught Economy.2nd—We use nothing but genuine Ford parts, 
manufactured by the Ford Motor Company. 
These parts are sold according to the price in the ( 
Ford parts price list.

3rd—We carry at all times a complete stock 
of Ford parts and accessories.

4th—We supply all our repair men with tools 
and do not allow them to have any tools of their 
own in the place. This insures the customer of 
several things. No work need be left Undone for 
lack of tools, as we have tools for everything. 
No work need be done improperly on account of 
worn tools, as there are no restrictions on our part 
in the replacement of a worn tool. There is also 
no advantage for a repair man to use any tools 
out of the customer’s kit.

5th—All our repair work is inspected twice— 
first by the shop foreman, and second by the serv
ice inspector, who is entirely independent of the 
shop foreman, and responsible only to the Service 
Manager.

6th—We repair only Ford products.

Everything possible is being done to protect 
our customers against errors and improper 
charges.

Y

REMEMBER ! The Meighen Dollar 
Was Worth Only 85 Cents
Every Additional Liberal Seat Will Strengthen the Hand of King.

Let New Brunswick Give Him a Giant’s Strength.
• More Power to King—His Cause is Just, His Task Great.

Saint John-Albert has a minister of the 
Crown. Give Hon. Dr. Foster, Secretary 
of State, a big majority, and send with him 
to Ottawa, by a big margin of votes, that 
safe, sound, progressive business man and 
excellent citizen, R. T. Hayes, former 
Mayor.

\

ft

:

Already, new docks are assured, new 

sheds under way, new steamship lines 

scheduled. The Port of Saint John is 
record winter. The wholepromised a 

province will benefit./.

MAKE CERTAIN THAT THEYFOSTER AND HAYES WILL GO TO OTTAWA.
CARRY A RECORD OF A SPLENDID VOTE. PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY DE

MAND THEIR PRESENCE AT THE CAPITAL OF CANADA.

/

X

r

New Brunswick!
K.C. IRVI NG 1 Vote The Straight

Liberal icket

CARS—TRUCKS - TRACTORS I
(

FORD DEALER

300 UNION STREET
C. T. STANW00D, Service Manager

r POOR DOCUMENT
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And he came to Nazareth, where 
he had been brought up; and as his 
custom was, he went into the syna
gogue on the Sabbath day.—Luke Iv,

Submitted by Rev. James Dunlop, 
Minister of Central Baptist.
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16.Miss Catherine Gevet&nd, 
Visiting City, Tells of 

Grenfell Mission
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CARLETON UNITED CHURCHCENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHShe is in Charge of Industrial 

Department—Tea Held at 
Stone Church,

:§
Guilford Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor.
K.v. Leinster Street

MORNING SERVICE—» o’clock:
WHY GO TO CHURCH?

What the Church Means to Young and Old in the Community. 
AFTERNOON, 2.30—Bible School and Organized Classes. 
EVENING SERVICE—7 o’clock:

THE RIGHTEOUS DEAD
Second Talk of the Series on the Future Life.

REV. JAMES DUNLOP.
PROGRAM OF MUSIC 

Anthem—How Amiable Are Thy Dwellings
Quartette—Jesus, Lover of My Soul...............
Solo—How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings ........
Anthem—The Sun Shall Be No More Thy Light..................... Woodward

X,

■ ::

84th AnniversaryMiss Catherine Cleveland, head of 
the Industrial department of the Gren
fell Medical Mission of Labrador, who 
1» In Saint John, speaking of the great 
extent of the work which Dr. Grenfell 
founded, said there were now two hos
pitals, five nursing stations, a large 
Orphanage and a boarding school con
ducted by the mission and Its ac 
ties covered the fields of medical aid, 
educational work, nutritional or child 
welfare work and industrial work. Dr. 
•nd Mrs. Grenfell had been very warm- 
y welcomed back on their return to 
Labrador this summer after a year's 
absence on a world tour. Miss Cleve
land spoke of Dr. Grenfell as being In 
the heat of health and as full of zeal 
end energy as ever.

His mission work Is responsible for 
two hospitals, one at St. Anthony In 
Newfoundland, a. wooden building 
g^out 28 years old that will soon be 
^placed by a modern structure of con- 
arete thoroughly equipped. The sec- 
end hospital is at Indian Harbor, Lab
rador. The five nursing stations are 
established in the following locations: 
North West River, Newfoundland; 
Battle Harbor and Forteau, in Labra
dor; Harrington, in Canadian Labra
dor | and Flowers Cove. The orphan- 
ego Is at St. Anthony and the board
ing school Is at Cartwright, in Lab
rador. Dr. Grenfell’s fleet now con
sists of the hospital ship, Strathcona 
IL, and a little freighter which has 
been named “Wop,” the title by which 
are styled the college students who 
spend the summer doing manual labor 
for the mission.

MISS CLEVELAND’S WORK.
The industrial work which Miss 

Cleveland heads now gives employ
ment to about 500 people on the north
ern part of Newfoundland. Her cen
tral office Is In St. Anthony’s, but there 
are also six stations along the Labra- 
dor coast which are depots for the In
dustrial department. Miss Cleveland 
has brought with her to Saint John 
Kune very fine examples of the handi- 
traft work which her department has 
taught the people to make. These ar
ticles include hooked mats, hand-woven 
materials and hand made toys.

The workers are provided with the

!
1 1 a. m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton, Chairman of Saint John 

Presbytery.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class.

—The Pastor. Subject, God’s Fellow-Workers.
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MORNING MUSIC

Anthem—Thine Forever, God o£ Love.............
Solo—O Eyes That Are Weary .....................

tlvi- $11 . Couper 
Brackett. Barnby 

Holbrook 
.. Liddle

Mr. J. Stewart Smith.
Quartette—Jehovah, the God of Our Fathers...........................Humphreys

Mrs. Geo. Barrett, Mrs. D. Brunstrom, Mr. J. Stewart Smith,
Mr. F. J. Punter.
EVENING MUSIC

Solo—How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings ....
Miss Estelle Fox
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BondDuet—Consolation

: Misses Margaret and Helen Henderson
■ Anthem—Let God Arise ____

Solo—Through Peace to Light
Simper
Morris:m . Miss Estelle Fox.

Quartette—When the Day of Toil is Done ....................................
Mrs. Geo. Barrett, Mrs. D. Brunstrom, Mr. A. Long, 

Mr. F. J. Punter.
Organist — Miss Mabel Sharpe.
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:
j (UNITED)

REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister
» A. NL—REV. F. T. BERTRAM.
2.30 P. M.—SUNDAY SCHOOL and BIBLE CLASSES.
7 P. M.—SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION? THE DYNAMIC OF 

MORAL PROGRESS.
At the close of the evening service a session will be chosen for Cen

tenary Church. It Is Important that every member of the Church be 
present.

Mrs. L. M. Curren, Soprano; Mrs. Harrison, Contralto; Mr. Percy 
Cruickshank, Tenor; Mr. Wm. Lanyon, Baritone.

Miss Alice G. Hea, Organist.
THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

:.

:
.Picture shows the console or keyboard of the Imperial Theatre’s new Wurlitzer unit organ to be opened

omewhat the Inside of a racing auto- .
Monday night. It Is a novelty In musical instalatlons here. It resembles

Besides the double manual of keys with electric buttons b'fh -t the keyboard and under foot 
for throwing in scores of combinations of instruments, It is especially distinguished by a row of tooth-llke 

above the keyboard. These tablets, which represent the numerous Instruments embodied In 
located 40 feet In the air within the stage arch, are the means by which the

Besides all these devices he must

:mobile cowl.

ivory tablets
the two chambers of the organ
organist develops the practically unlimited possibilities of the instrument 
use the pedals as well. Wurlitzer organists are specially trained to operate the instrument. The Imperial’s 
operator has had experience In Buffalo. Dallas, Texas, New York and elsewhere. He is a. graduate of the 
Eastman School of Theatrical Music attached to Rochester University and has been engaged In the profession ::
for more than 10 years. :

.
materials they need and when they who was introduced, by Mrs. Walter Elizabeth Foster, Miss Viola McAvity 
have finished any article they receive A. Harrison, gave a brief address on and Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, 
from the. industrial department a full her work. The table bearing the articles from
pâment for it. The department ar- THOSE IN CHARGE. G^enfe11 Mission was In charge of
ranges for the sale of the articles and , Mrs. George McAvity Blizard, who was
then if there is any surplus of funds Mrs. Harrison was general convener | assisted by Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. 
it goes back to the workers. and Miss Frances Stetson, secretary, Gordon Macdonald. Miss Clara Fuller-

The industrial work was first begun was her capable assistant. Mrs. Harold j ton had charge of the sale of autumn 
m ! as a means of supplying another source C. Schofield was convener of the tea leaves and pine. Mrs. F. V. Wedder- 
|S ! of livelihood for the flsherfolk when jroom, which did a flourishing business burn, of the Hampton branch of the 
™ the ftshing season was bad, and it is a and from which the young girls in at- j mission, took the tickets at the door, 

very acceptable and popular means of tendance gave prompt service. Those Mrs. Harold Partridge was in charge
supplementing the uncertain returns assisting with refreshments were Mrs. of the home cooking table which was
of fishing. The department is entirely R. W. Smith and Miss Mabel Thom- well patronized. Her assistants were
self-supporting, and there has been a son. i Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. Laurence

wx big demand established for the work I Mrs. A. L. Fleming, of St. John's j McLaren, Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. 
t I in Newfoundland. Canada and the : (Stone) church, and Mrs. A. M. Peters, j Hugh Reynolds.

" | . 1 ’ United States. Miss Cleveland takes of Centenary United church, presided
Just A Sn&CK % charge of the selling of the handicraft over the tea and coffee. Those acting 

■ , . % and is now on her way to the Eastern as waitresses were Miss Alice and Miss
becomes a tasty : and New England State#, where sales Margaret Tilley, Miss Jean and Miss 

« ..i it n If ■ of the work are to be conducted. Eleanor Angus, Miss Frances Gilbert,
meal Wlttl rl.r • . ̂  A Grenfell mission tea and sale Miss Elise Gilbert, Miss Margaret Page,

#A I yesterday in St. John’s (Stone) church Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Margaret Hen-
«^‘‘“^Iwas very successful. Miss Cleveland, derson, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss

United Church of Canada—Queen Square
REV. H. C. RICE. B. A.. Minister.

I 1—"The Call of the Sanctuary."
Anthem—“I Will Arise" (Cecil).
7—“Elements of Personal Power."
Anthem—“The Radiant Mom Hath Passed Away." 

(Woodward).
Soprano Solo—Miss Madeline Daley.
Sunday School—2.30.
A welcome to the services of the day.

X \
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CHARLOTTE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH ST. MATTHEW’S - - Douglas Avenue.

West Saint John
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, D. D., Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN

# Services at 1 1 and 7, conducted by Rev. J. A. Morison,
10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.

SPECIAL RALLY DAY
11 a. m.—THE CALL TO SERVICE.
2.30 p. m.—-SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY. Opening

D. D„ Ph. D.
Sunday School—2.30..

On Friday evening, October 30th, at 8 o’clock, the in
duction of Rev. Dr. Morison as minister of St. Matthew’s 
Church will take place. Rev. W. M. Townsend will preside 
and induct. Rev. E. J. Kerr, of St. George, will give the 
charge to the minister, and Rev. F. G. Macintosh will give 
the charge to the congregation.

: exercises. Special address, Dr. S. S. Poole. Program by 
members of school. Music by school and choir.ExceptionalRiding Comfort : 7 p. m—THE CALL OF LIFE.

All seats free.Good music.
The riding comfort of a motor car is not de
pendent upon its length, weight or cost, any 
more than the comfort of a home depends upon 
its size.
If the seats are deep enough and the proper 
distance from the floor; if the seat backs are 
correctly pitched for relaxation; if tha up
holstery is sufficiently stuffed and there is plenty 
of leg room; above all, if the springs are rightly 
designed and of proper length, you will 
have exceptional riding comfort. Otherwise, 
you will not. 1
Dodge Brothers, with characteristic thorough
ness, studied and experimented with these 
details foryears. Their findings were ultimately 
incorporated in the design of Dodge Brothers 
Motor Car—without question now a vehicle 
that ranks with the first in this vitally im
portant feature.

A WELCOME TO ALL.u
:
. LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST

West End
BAPTISTANGLICAN. THE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH IN CANADAGERMAIN i ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Germain and Queen Sts. 
Pastor—REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Caneton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street.

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER 

TRINITY
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Preacher—The Rector.
Strangers cordially invited.
230 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Bible classes. *
Wednesday—8 p. m., midweek ser

vice.

. Rev. W. Alvin Robins, B. A.

11 a. m.—The Pastor. '
2.30—Sunday School in all de

partments.
6.45 p. m.—Song service.
7 p. m.—The Pastor.

- Good music.
Wed., 7.45 p. m.—Monthly confer

ence prayer meeting.
Seats free. All welcome.

..
KNOX CHURCH, City Road :

Minister:
Rev. R. Moorhead, Legate, B. D. !

.

: Preaching by Pastor.
II a. m.—Subject, “THE GOD OF 

HOPE.”
7 p. m.—Subject, "LUKEWARM 

CHRISTIANS.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and or

ganized Bible classes.
CHOIR PROGRAMME

“I heard the 
Solo, Mrs. H.

.
Divine service at eleven and seven.

: THE MINISTER’S 
CLOSING SERMONS

’Phone Your Want Ads.
The Sacrament of Baptism at ; 

half-past three.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS ; 

CORDIALLY INVITED

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA

: A. M.— Anthem’„Main 2417 voice of Jesus say. 
*********( G. Fiewelling.AA«<MAA

P. M.—Anthem, “Tarry with me,”
• with baritone solo by Dr. P. L. Bon- 
’ neli. Tenpr solo, Douglas M. Ma-
• whinney. Duet, Mr. J. Stewart 
' Smith and Miss Tyner.

Monthly conference meeting Wed-
• nesday evening at 8 o’clock.
1 A Cordial Welcome to Strangers 

and Visitors.

THE KIRK
Saint John West

REV. W. McN. Matthews, B. D* 
Minister

11 a. m.—Open Windows.
7 p. m.—Some Spiritual Results 

of Church Union.
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School. 

WELCOME.

\ :
REFORMED BAPTIST 

z CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCEt
$.t. z

(Carleton Street.)

Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Minister. 
Preaching at 11 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Praying Band 3.30.
Midweek services Tuesday and 

Friday evenings at 7.45.
Everybody Welcome.

I First Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 1 21 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, » A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

OCTOBER 25:

PROBATION AFTER 
DEATH

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M.
Including

Testimonies of Healing Through 
Christian Science.

THE VICTORY GARAGE EL SUPPLY CD., LTD.
92-94 DUKE 5T.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK

■BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket SquareYou are cordially Invited to at

tend the services and use tilt 
FREE PUBLIC 

READING ROOM 
At the same address.

Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 1 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for. _______

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
m.—Public Worship; th 
GOOD SAMARITAN.”

2.30------Do not miss Bible study.
6.50—Evening Song and Sermon:

“GOD’S TWO REPRESENTA- 
: TIVES ON EARTH."

Mon.—Y. P. Wed.—Prayers.
! WELCOME.

l EXMOUTH ST. UNITED 
. CHURCH
Rev. Ernest E. Sfyles. 

GO-TO-CHURCH SUNDAY

11 a.
• “THE

erne:T ^

$ COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

I

i We would like to see YOU. Bring 
the children.

11—"Ruined Buildings.”
7.—“Rest for Weary Souls.” 
Sunday School at 2.30.

Vi 11 a. m.— Subject: "Success 
Through Perseverance^

7 p. in.—Subject: "A Fatal Mis
take.”

Bible School at 2.30. Christian 
Endeavor, 8 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening. 
Strangers always welcome.

\*

I '

■HONEY MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCHA F OD

IV SALEFh
SI SUNDAY, OCT. 25, 1925 ’

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Millinock- • 
et Baptist Church, Maine, will preacli 

; both morning and evening.
Subject, morning: "Glorifying 

Jesus Christ.”
Subject, evening: “Man Coming 

■ Back to God.”
Morning anthem: The Lord is 

Exalted.
Evening Anthems: Glory to Thee, 

My God, This Night; In Heavenly 
Love Abiding.

A Hearty Welcome to All at 
Both Services.

X PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

;Revival Servicesirf
: ;

II
lii

¥ . ST. PHILLIP’S A. M. E. 
CHURCH

221 Queen Street.
Rev. C M. Morgan, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Subject, “Humility.” 
2.30 p. m.=—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Subject, “What Does God 

Expect of Me?”
ALL ARE WELCOME

iSi
SUNDAY NIGHT

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE,
7.30 P. M.

11 a. m.—The Source of Our 
Faith.

2.30 p. m.— Sunday school; a 
place for everybody.

7 p. m.—The first of a series of 
addresses on "The Seven Deadly 
Sins.”

If you have not attended church 
for years, begin now.

- -j-i i-i-I* -i-i- *
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Ccn 'iicled by ïh? MISSES DAVISHr
I;*

»
Services at MURRAY STREET HALL, EVERY NIGHT 

Except MONDAY and SATURDAY 
Baptismal Services at Lily Lake Sunday, 11

ALL WELCOME.

*
the “Elephant and Castle,” London,day, charged with compounding a 

crime.
SLEUTH IS INDICTED

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—Noel C. 
Scaffa, private detective, who nego
tiated the return of the Donahue jew
els, was Indicted by the grand jury to-

ipi Today the amount hase o.m. a. m. every year, 
increased to 155,000 tons. Traffic atBIG LONDON TRAFFIC

LONDON, Oct. 23—Thirteen years
125,000 tons of traffic passed by 99,000 tons In 1912 to 140,000.

Hyde Park Corner has grown from

ago
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SAINT ANDREW’S KIRK
UNITED CHURCH Op CANADA

Germain Street, South of Princess Street.
REV. J. S. BONNELL B. A.. Minister.

1 1 a. m.—Worship, sermon:
“OUR INFINITE RESOURCES

2.30 p. m___Sunday School and Young Men’s Class.
7 p. m.—Worship. Sermon:
“A YOUNG MAN’S TEMPTATLONS”

* How do our young men spend their spare time? What 
temptations are they meeting? What is the influence of 
modern social tendencies? How about the mothers and 
fathers? Every young man should hear this sermon.

St. Andrew’s Quartet wflf sing “Where is My Wander
ing Boy Tonight?” at the close of the evening sermon. Also 
the fpllowing selections:

Quartet—“My God and Father, While I Stray.”
Duet and Chorus—"Sweeter as the Years Go By."
Anthem—"Te Deum" (Dudley Buck).

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

-SAINT DAVID'S
(Presbyterian)

Sydney Street, Near Princess.
REV. HUGH MILLER. B. D., Minister.

11 a .m.—STARTLING SAYINGS OF CHRIST
2.30 p. m.—S. S. Ladies’ and Young Men’s classes.

7 p. m.—THE RESOURCES
What did Christ re-We speak of our great resources, 

gard as the real resources upon which He relied for success, 
and must we do likewise?

The choir selections will include “LORD WE PRAY
THEE" (Roberts), “ABIDE WITH ME" (Barnby). Miss 
Stevens, “BEYOND THE DAWN."

“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH HOME.”

ECZEMA IN RASH 
AND BLISTERS

Had to Keep Hands Band
aged, Cuticura Healed,
“ Eczema broke out in a rash and 

blisters between my fingers and on 
the backs of my hands. The skin 
was red and swollen and used to 
peel off. It Itched and burned badly 
and was awfully sore especially 
when I put my hands in water. I 
had to keep my hands bandaged.

“ I sent for a free sample of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and it 
helped me. I purchased more and 
after using one cake of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Nettle Keeso, R. R. 
1, Listowel, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are all you need for every
day toilet and nursery purposes.
Sample Each Free by Mail Address Canadian 
Depot: “Stenhonee, Ltd. Montreal." Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

>4

Theatre Organ Here Novelty In Consoles
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In underweight children, a persist
ent slight elevation of temperature Is 
sufficient reason for suspecting a pos
sible tubercular infection. An X-ray 
picture of thç chest is indicated.

oration, and in a corner was the sig
nature of the great master, Rubens.

Experts are convinced that this is a 
genuine work by Rubens. \

It is now in the Central Room of the 
Rouen Museum.

GENUINE REUBENS 
IS FOUND IN ROUEN

Says Aunt Tabitha, who is a trifle 
stout: “What do you mean abolit 
'curves coming back?' They’ve been 
right here all the time.”

photograph declared that he had often 
the late Thomas Colbourne, who 

lived at the house in Station road, 
where the discovery was made, talk
ing to a woman, but members of the 
Colbourne ffamily said they did not 
know the woman in the photograph, 
and could throw no light on the mys-

Colbourne died in 1922, after 
having lived in the house for a num
ber of years.

SKELETON FOUND IN 
DEAD MAN’S GARDEN

Misquito Bite Is
Cause of Fatality5 COUNTRIES RATIFY

west Indies pact
seen

LONDON, Oct. 25—The funeral of 
Lawrence J. Manogue, a secretary of 
the London Irish Golfing Society, 
whose death occurred as the result of 
a mosquito bite, has just taken place 
at Kilkenny in County Westmeath. 
He was a civil servant attached to the 

, Post Office In London.
OTTAWA, Oct. 23—The Canada- He WBS bitten while playing golf 

West Indies trade agreement, ratified | about a fortnight ago and was taken 
recently by the executive council of j m while on the way to Kilkenny. He 
Jamaica, has now TTie official approval & few days after an operation,
of the governments of five of the 
tries, which were signatories to the 
agreement signed here in July last.

The other countries whose govern
ments have ratified this trade agree
ment are British Honduras, British 
Guiana, Trinidad and Bermuda. Un
der the agreement, mutual preferences 
are given by Canada, and the islands 
to a large list of commodities of the 
respective countries.

Canada has not yet ratified this 
agreement, which was signed a few 
weeks after prorogation here of the 
last parliament. It is expected, how
ever, that the agreement will come be
fore the Canadian parliament at its 
next session.
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Make it your “bread”Canvas Was So Dark That Part 
of The Picture Was 

Invisible.

Owner of Place Passed Away 
in 1922—Picture Found 

Near Body.

Agreement Expected to be Be
fore Dominion House at Next 

Session.

tery.
Mr.

TRISCUITPARIS, Oct. 2*—A genuine Rubens 
picture, estimated to be worth 2,000,- 
000 francs (about $100,000 at present 
rate of exchange), has been discov
ered in Rouen.

The painting, a large one, repre
senting Jesus on the Cross, used to 
hang in one of the judges’ rooms at the 
Commercial Tribunal of Rouen. The 
canvas was so dark and dirty that 
part of the picture was almost in
visible. ,

When someone suggested that the 
old picture might be cleaned, the 
curator of the Rouen Museum offered 
to do the work, with his men.

To their surprise It revealed a 
superb painting} With magnificent col-

LONDON, Oct. 24—An inquest on 
the skeleton of a woman unearthed in 
a Swindon garden by a boy at play 
three months ago has Just ended in an 

verdict. The discovery presented

j

WHEN
YOUcoun-

HEMIT 
•END Aj

open
an extraordinary mystery which prob
ably will never be cleared up.

Evidence was given by a doctor that 
the skeleton was that t)f a fully-grown 
woman. The bones, he said, had prob
ably been bleaching under the soil for 
two or three years. There was nothing 
to show the cause of death.

Near the skeleton the police found 
a number of trinkets, including a pend
ant containing the photograph of a 
good-looking woman and a brooch with 
the name “May” on it.

One witness who was' shown the

New Stamps Are
Planned For Russia If you like Shredded Wheat Biscuit, you will 

like Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat Cracker. It 
is real whole wheat, not made of flour, but made 
of perfect whole grains of wheat. Toast it in the 
oven and serve it hot with butter or soft cheese.

W \ sticks-W 
ythatsoursecrem

! W Established, owned & mads in V 
W Canada for over 30 ywrs by W
j Nonsuch MTij.Co. Limited.Toronto.^

LONDON, Oct. 24—New stamps 
have just been Issued by Russia in 
commemoration of the 200th anniver
sary of the institution of the Academy 
of ‘science at Pctrograd. The design 
of the new stamp gives a view of the 
academy, with a portrait of Lomon- 
osof, a famous Russian scientist, who 

associated with the academy In 
its early days.
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CHILDREN NEED THE EXTRA HELP
IN FATHER JOHN’S MEDICINE\\

______________ I ■

■
Man, Mourned For

9 Years, Returns
A

Rally-and Recover 
Heritage!

Miur Ü5LONDON, Oct, 84—John Barton 
has returned to his relatives at Ash
ford, Kent, after being mourned as 
dead for nine years. , ,, .

For practically all that time he lived 
at Scvenoaks workhouse. He is practi
cally a mute, and Is only able to utter 
« few meaningless sounds.

He was unable to give any account 
pf himself to the union authorities, 
*nd Ms Identity would have remained 
ft mystery but for the chance visit of 
ft cattle drover who sought shelter at 
the house end recognised Barton.
The drover told Barton’s brother, end 
there was a Joyful reunion.

Ashford turned out to give him an 
oration on his return.

LISTENED IN ON CONCERT.
Earle Emery, formerly of Saint John, 

and a member of St Mary’s Band, as 
well as of the Imperial Orchestra, 
writes to a member of the band from 
PottsvlUe, Pennsylvania, saying that he 
listened In on the concert given by the 
band from Station CNRA recently. 
Mr. Emery said that he heard every 
number very distinctly and as the band 
played several of their old favorite 
pieces, with which he was very fami
liar, he felt “quite home-sick.” Mr. 
Emery Is engaged in work in Potts
vlUe, Penn., and Is playing in an or
chestra there as weU.

■nIt Give* Them The Strength to 
Throw Off Lingering, 

Wasting Diseases

■ i■
■-■
m■
■-«
■A child's body is like a stove In one 

respect. The stove must have a con
stant supply of fuel, to give out plenty 
of heat. The child must have a con
stant silpply of certain food elements,
In an easily digested form, in order that 
the body may be well-nourished and 
the strength and vigor kept up.

Colds, coughs, bronchitis fasten on 
under-nourished children.

And these dangerously weakening 
troubles hang on and on, as long as the 
child does not get the kind of food 
that Is needed for strength.

But—when Father John’s Medicine 
Is given to the pale, weak, run-down 
children, they gain weight, gain color, 
gain the strength to throw off the 
weakening, dangerous coughs.

Mrs. P. O’Brien certainly appreciates 
the value of this old-fashioned family 
remedy. Writing from No. 80 Doonacona Ave., Montreal, Mrs. O Brien 
states : “I am greatly satisfied with the results of using Father Johns Medi
cine. It rid my daughter, 18 years old, of an attack of Bronchitis. It was 
only after using other medicines without satisfaction that a friend. recom
mended Father John’s Medicine to me and now I recommend it to my

fr The9 reason why Father John’s Medicine Is such a dependable body-bûilder 
is because its basis is the purest cod livre oil so blended with other valuable 
ingredients that its food elements are readily taken up even by those who are 
weak and run-down.
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AVE the people of the Maritime Provinces 

forgotten the hopes of their fathers, the 

solemn understandings on which they gave 

their agreement to Confederation? Are we will

ing to surrender what we then obtained and as 

a result postpone prosperity forever?
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mrmMina refs Uniment lor Colds.
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Westinghouse
■

NO—We demand what we were then^ed- 

ged and call the Fathers of Confederation to the 

bar of history to support our claims.

■
s
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DR. MURRAY MacLAREN, C.M.G.■
■
■

■ Consider the I. C. R. It was built not to 

make money in the narrow sense but in the na

tional sense by building up the Maritime Pro

vinces, the ports of Saint John and Halifax. That 

purpose has been abandoned, the bargain of Con

federation broken, by the passing of control over 

the 1. C. R. out of the Maritime Provinces, by the 

fixing of rates ruinous to Maritime industries, by 

the switching of traffic over Government railways 

to the harbor of Portland, U. S. A.
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• mLet Westinghouse Tubes 
Help You Get the Most 

From Your Radio Set
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X/OU will be agreeably surprised to note the differ- 
I ence in your receiving set when you use Westing-

distance, better volume

I Ia
a

house Tubes. You get _ ,
and clearer tone reproduction. Westinghouse Tubes 
operate with either wet or dry batteries.

new a
a

a
The Westinghouse-Brandea Loud Speaker, Brandes 

Head Sets and Phonograph Attachment are designed 
by experts in radio accoustics. They bring out dear 
and real, the high tones and low tones ordinarily lost 
in radio reception.

aWestinghouso 
WD-2S Tube 

tor wet batterieM

a THOMAS BELL Partisan politics has led to this betrayal of 

the interests of the Maritimes. Partisan politics 

is dead, dead and dust, as far as the people of the 

Maritime Provinces are concerned. As a unit 

they are going out to support the Maritime Ticket 

which is pledged to work en bloc for Maritime 

interests. NOVA SCOTIA IS DOING IT; PRINCE 

EDWARD ISLAND IS DOING IT:

a
vote for a Maritime BlocWestinghouse Authorized Dealers will be glad to 

show you any of these products and to give you every 
assistance in getting the most from your radio set.

A vote for MacLaren and Bell means a
at Ottawa.
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CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY j 
Limited

Hamilton, Ontario

m
a

pi# a
a

& a
Sales Offices in:

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,' \ 
Fort William, 

^Halifax, Moncton, Calgary. 
Edmonton, Vancouver

ügéXÎ?.
m

Wj
London,Ottawa,IWs&y'

A
CANADIAN 

WESTI NO HOUSE,

nWetting-
house

Brandes
Loud

Speaker

RADIOL
h. M. HOPPER, 57-59 Dock Street

m

Stand Up, New Brunswick
Vote As A People—Not As A Party

Support The Maritime Ticket !
Saint John, N. B., Distributor

Lounsbury Company, Limited
Moncton and Branches

Distributors

J. Clark & Son, Limited
■WoodstockSt. Stephen, mFredericton,
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The Voice of the Fathers
Atlantic seaboards of half a
nenU'-HON. GEORGE BROWN.«I would be willing to build six

* Intercolonial Railways to get 
Confederation.”—HON. GEORGE
BROWN.

The building of the railway will 
mean “opening up the markets of 
ALL the Provinces to the Indus- 
tries of each . . • sweUing the 
tide of a new commerce we may 
hope to see called into being in 
the open Atlantic Ports of Saint 
John and Halifax.” SIR E. T. 
GALT.

«As a commercial enterprise the 
I. C R. has not, I apprehend, any 
considerable merit,” but "it will 
make Halifax and Saint John the

«I do not hesitate to say that 
~L* with respect to the Intercolonial it 

is understood by the people of 
Canada (Quebec and Ontario) 
that it can only be built as a 
means of political cmloo for the 
colonies.”—SIR JOHN A- MAC
DONALD.

“Build the road and Halifax will 
sqon become one of the great em
poriums of the world. ALL the 
resources of the West will come 
over the immense railways otgAktira&r1""
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SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND

I rPhoneymr
a want ads to>

TO LET—Five room flat central, hot TO LET—Offices °r,..?®'"lpTI®
bination -1“ ^ McSlTcfak SaiL j

—Phone 1240. 10—28 _____________________ _

/A—wnnny oboui lost artlclea ONE CENT PER WORD will place your DON'T WORRY Oboui 'o. every empl .yer in Saint
Everybody reads the "C.t and Found John. Just state what you can do. j

Column. —— YOUNG woman, well experienced cash- ■
1er, bookkeeper stenographer, desires : 

position. Write box U 79, Times.

'rS. Rent 
10—26

TO LET—Heated office, central, 
moderate.—Telephone 1401.TO LET—Six room flat, bath and 

lights, 48 Albert street, Wést, Phone 
W. 298. 10—28

LOST—Sunday afternoon a gold pin 
the shape of 2 oars. Finder kindly the ner,g 119 Sydney street TO LET—Large, bright office, first door, 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac- 
TO LET—Flat, eight rooms bath and countant. Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t.r.

electrics. Martello road, West, Phone ■ - —
w. 599. 10-27 STORAGE TO LET

Auto Repairing10—27
return to

general
Estlm-
Broa,

MOTORS re-manufactured and 
repairs. All work guaranteed, 

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

WANTED—Six furnaces to attend, by 
reliable man, who can give good refer- 
ices.—Jos. Arseneau, 56 Smythe St.

10—27

"Sr *5
LOST—Bunch of keya Finder kindly 

leave at Shaw's Bakery or wlth^a :
TO LET—One four-room and one three 

room flat, newly finished throughout,
No. 175 Erin street, n«»ar Haymarket_________________ ________________ _ ________
posltee’Ô^PMUeMHÔuîli S' CUSaC 10-^26 TO RENT—Storage room In- Magee ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
POSH® on® Mlle ' Block, Water street. Elevator.—T. W. Drug Store 9 Sydney street. Corns,

Magee, M. 2978. Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls.
---------- —-------- Arch Troubles a specialty.—*Phone M.

4181. t.f.

driver. TO LET—Car storage during winter. 
Main street, M. 1866. 10—30 Graduate ChiropodistWANTED—Furnaces to tend by reliable 

Can furnish references.—Box U 
15636—10—29

LOST—Between Rockland road to St 
gold carved 

10—26
man 

72, care Times.Peters card party, a 
bracelet.—Phone Main Ii48. *Wt<r

ssststnntWANTED—Respectable married lady, 
with one child, desires position . as 

In small family. Must be
TO LET—Flats In West Saint John. C.

B. D'arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone 
W. 297. 10—28

LOST—October 5, gold bar pin. Finder 
please ring Main 283-21. 10 27 ■r UNFURNISHED ROOMSW, Àhousekeeper 

clean home.—Box U 61, Times.MALE HELP WANTED ElocutionTO LET—Unfurnished rooms, 115 Lein
ster. .TO LET—93 Broadview Ave., 3 room 

flat. Rent $10.WANTED—By capable woman, position 
i„ nice adult family, more for pleas-
n6. ^es^c.^88-^™’

XstHP* 10—25THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wtde-e-wake man 

reads the "Help Wanted Column."

____________________________ _____________  _ MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher
TO LET—Flat Apply Mrs. Grant, West FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Oratory. M. 2921-21.

Saint John.
n

10—28
Men’s ClothingTO LET—Furnished rooms, with coal 

stoves, $2.50. Well furnished.—Phone
10—27 GOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig- 
Custom and Ready-to-wear 

Union street.
n-esent employed.—Box U 44, care

mMEN WANTED—Earn while learning 
greatest paying trades. Automobile, 

•ngineeilng, electrical, batteries, weld
ing, chaufleuring, bricklaying, plaster
ing, barbering, mechanical dentistry. 
Catalogue free. Write Hemphill Govern
ment Chartered Schools, King West, 
Toronto

TO LET—Six room flat with electric 
lights and barn for 6 horses or car 2574

storage , Thorne Avenue.—Phone M. ___ *
4102. 10—26 TO LET—Front room, suitable for two, gins & Co., I 

heated, with grate.—Apply 6 Chlpman clothing, 182 
Hill. H—:1 ---------------------

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR RENT—Lower fiat of five rooms; 

barn and garage.—244 Prince EdwardBOOKKEEPER, stenographer and gen-
eral office man, desires position__

Box U 62, Times._______ _______
EXPERIENCED TEACHER Of Tele

graphy desires Instructing In family 
In exchange for board, small fee. Ap
ply to Louis Vogel, Hartland, N. B.

WANTED—Maternity nursing. Box U

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Hundreds of 75c. records 
for 26c.; also 12-inch records at half- street.—Apply Turnbull Real Estate 

price. All brand new records. J. Clark Company. 10—26
& Son, 17 Germain street. Sale positively 
ends tonight at 10 p. m.

FARM FOR SALE, Queens County,»up 
river good house, three barns, cuts 

100 tons hay, 500 thousand spruce lum
ber. Cedar to cut 400 thousand shingles, 
min near, hay included, $3,300. Many 
other bargains. Terms.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton & Son, 109 Prince William street. 
Saint John. 10—26

FOR SALE—Oil heater, in first class 
condition.—M. 4525. 10—26 unfurnished

10—28
TO LET—Furnished or 

room, 275 Charlotte.___ CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street.
TO LET—Heated rooms *5.60 per week. Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- 

Fi ivileges.—46 King Square. 10—25 tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses
_________ ______________________________ ____ cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re-
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 43 Paddock, wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush- 

Phon© 4786. 10—26 ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

EXPERIENCED Confectionery Traveler 
for Province of New Brunswick, on 

commission basis.—Apply by letter stat
ing previous experience and recommend
ations to A. D. Hodgins, care Dominion 
Chocolate Co., Limited,. 76 Duchess 
street, Toronto, Ontario. 10—27

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

FOR SALE — Stove and furniture. 
3011-21. '* “ TO LET—Bright sunny corner flat from 

about November 1. Phone Main 957.
10—27

10—31
desi,

Parke
FOR SALE—Records and phonographs 

at less than half-price. $125 machines 
for $40. 
month.
10 p. m.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 
street. Come early. 10—26

FOR SALE—Heaters, large table, 
wool blankets,

Furnishers, Ltd, 111 Princess St.
dresser.—At TO LET—Three roomed flat, electric 

lights, 11 dollars per month, 404 
Union street.

Terms ; $5 cash and $6 a 
Sale positively ends tonight at10—26 FOR SALE—House, suitable for board

ing or rooming, central, $700, small 
cash payment.—Box U 90, Times.

163 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 BHttain 
street, Main 687.

21. 10—26 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 
King St. East, Phone Main 2559.FOR SALE—Iron beds,, repainted $2.50; 

large oil tanks, $2.50; commode, $2;
-----—r _. . ____ . -- — student's chair, $2.50; sideboard, $5; hat
WANTED—Married couple, without tree, $12; cook stove, $10.—McGrath's 

children, to work J*™1- furniture Store, 274 Union street,
enced.—-Box U 67, Telegrap^r and Times. iq__211

$5^ËLL^OTSË5^1rôCESgi: ^^ni^Flfty" do^k.'” Swner"
havÆ«™ of^ufown! ,eavln* clty-App.y 218 PKt Btrwt

five dollars up dally; capital or experl- | ___________________________________________
ence unnecessary. B. Garretson, Brant- | FOR SALE—Cooking ranges, heating 
ford, Ont. o4fa , stoves, pipeless furnaces.—J. P. Lynch,

FOR SALE—AUTOS 270 Unlon street" 10-27

SITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—Sunny flat, lights. 89 Barker
10—26

10—3010—26 street.HALLOWEEN SPECIALS TO LET—Furnished room, central loca
tion.—Apply 37 Elliott row, or Phone 

*795-12. _____________ _____________ 10—29
FOR SALE—West Side, new two fam

ily leasehold, six rooms and toilet. 
Provision made for bath. Price $2650. 
This is a real bargain for quick buyer. 
—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. 
Phone W. 297. 10—28

TO LET—Remodeled sunny flat, 177 
Winslow street, West.FOR SALE—Mixed nuts for hallowe-en, 

29c. pound.—F. S. Purdy, 2 stores.
10—27

Marriage LicensesMEN—Age 18-40, wanting Ry. titatlon- 
Offlc* positions, $115-*2v0 month, free 

transportation, experience unnecessary. 
Write Barker, SupL, 1113 SL Louis.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms. Rent 812 - 
Telephone 1401. 10—26

TO LET—Two rooms, light housekeep
ing, 32 Sydney, facing square.FOR SALE—Grapes, 65c. basket. Buy 

now for hallow e’en.—F. S. Purdy, 2 
stores.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.10—31-TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply

10—27 Lf10—26 32 Germain.FOR SALE—Three family house, In 
North End. Bargain, *3,800.—Box U 

! 3, Times.

TO LET—Furnished, heated room with
reason- 

10—27
FOR SALE—Apples, gravenstelns, $2.50 

bbl., 30c. peck.—F. S. Purdy, 2 stores, 
96 Wall street, 67 Winter street.

Massagingkitchenette. Other rooms 
able.—10 Germain street.WANTED—Wonderful opportunity for 

salesman with *6.000 to Invest. Perfect 
security.—Box U 77. care Times.

TO LET—Middle flat, 80 Brittain.10—26
10—31

10—25 for E. 8. CAMBRIDGE, Graduate Masseuse. 
110 Carmarthen, Phone 1682-41.TO LET—Two connecting rooms 

light housekeeping.—Main 2785.
FOP SALE—Will sell my small two 

family house, North End, for *800, part 
cash.—Box U 92. Tlmea 10—26

10—27 TO LET—Three room baaement, toilet,
10—26__  FOR SALE — Pianos. -—Used upright

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can ! „ Pianos In good condition, from *90 up.
.be found In this column. Every pros- ' Square pianos from $40 up. Terms to i _____ „ , .pectlve car owner reads 1L Have' you Pay If you wish. Bell's Plano Store, 86 WANTED—To buy 2 or 3 family house 

one for sale! Advertise It now. Germain street. 10—26 Ir North or West End.—Box U 91,
limes. 10—26

RADIO BARGAINS 10—81electrics.—43 Peters.. 10—27WANTED—At once, „ .
orderly.—Apply with references, Saint 

John County Hospital. ^ 10—51

WANTED—For 
drug clerk.

ary required.—Box U 68, Times.

an experienced
TO LET—Small flat. M. 3515. Medical Specialists10—30 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 50

10—26
FOR SALE — Westinghouse genuine 

radio tubes W. D. 12, in all standard 
makes only $2.95 each.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street.

. Waterloo.TO LET—Modern self-contained seven 
rooms, bath, electrics, Windsor Ter

race, Rockland road, $20.—Phone 1847-31
10—29

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed, 
on Free consultation in all nervous and 

iu—oU muscular diseases, weaknesses and
------ was tings etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical

TO LET—Furnished heated room. M. Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St 
2780. 10—31 -Phone M. 3106.

Moncton, registered 
Give references and sal-

10—27

TO LET—Front furnished room with 
grate.—Apply 21 Dorchester.FOR SALE—Hudson Coupe, $450. Stude- FOR SALE—Bureau, heavy bevelled ______ ^

baker 7 passenger, fine for taxi, $400, Plate, going cheap at Burgoyne's , t OR KA LE—Desirable central two fam- 
casv terms.—Apply to Box U 81. cave ; Salesroom, 82 Germain street. ( ily freehold, baths, lights, furnaces,
Times io—28  -----------------------------------------------------------------go* u yo d, etc. . *any others, all loca-

me 1 lions.—H. E. Palmer. 50 Princess street.
10—27

FOR SALE—Hart 80 amp. storage bat
teries, regular $26.00, quick sale. $14.00. 

—Jones Electric Supply Co., 16 Char
lotte street.

TO LET—Lower flat, 48 Paradise row.
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 

etc., 45 Canterbury street.
Two

10—26
FOR SALE—Home made quilts, pretty 

patterns, interlined. Phone M. 8579.
WANTED—Boy for warehouse. 

Barkers, Princess street. FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, balloon tires, 
shocks, etc. ; first class condition.— 

M. 1602-11. 10—26
TO LET—AH kinds of furnished house

keeping rooms. Inquire 17 Prince Ed
ward.

Nickel Plating16543—10—26FOR SALE—4 inch dials, 30c, each; tele- 
phone plugs 30c. each, headsets, $3.75 

each: Burgess 45 volt B. Batteries, $3.90 
10—27 each.—Jones Electric Supply Co., 16 

Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—Desirable farms, some with 
stock and machinery. All prices and 

locations.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess
coats, one and two of a kind, reduced stree**_____ ____________________ ________ _

to $20 and $25. Blue, greys and p0R SALE—House and lot, freehold, 
brighter effects, fashionable styles. Blue j corner Tower and Lancaster street, 
serge suit and extra trousers, $35. Open- west.—Apply 267 Tower street, 
ed yesterday.—Gilmour’s, 68 King.

FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL 10—26TO LET—Lower flat, at reduced rental 
until May 1st to desirable tenant.— 

Main 1456. .
NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts 

nickeled. Also gold and silver plating 
of all kinds. At Grondlnes, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

re-FOR SALE—Ford touring car, *85. 
Terms.—Archie Willett, 160 City road.

10—27
XEZ STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Cleika ead the “Female 
Help Wanted Column."

WEEK-END SPECIALS—Winter over- TO LET—Bright furnished heated room.
Apply' Queen Square Apartment, M. 

6236. 10—26
10—29

TOL ET—Modern flat, central. Reason- 
M. 4780.FOR SALE—Radio set. Merctry Super

heterodyne, 10 tubes, regular $290 
value, complete Installed only $175.— 
Jones Electric Supply Co., 16 Charlotte 
street. 10—26

- FOR SALE—One ton covered truck. 1 
Reo closed car, at a bargain.—Phone

10—2^
able. Terms.—.SALESLADY WANTED to represent us 

•Jn your locality. Can make real 
money; easy sales; no competition. Too 
good for a side line.—Newait Sales Co., 
86 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 10—27

Drugless PhysiciansFurnished housekeeping 
10—27

TO LET 
rooms. 67 Orange.10—2610—304786. 10—26

TO LET—New sunny flat, all modern 
improvements. Phone M. 1367.

DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P., D. C. 
Naturopath.

Acute and chronic diseases success
fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

22-----------  FOR SALE—Farm on the river,
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS $1 a j miles from Saint John. Crops, stock 

dozen, envelopes included. Printed and tools included at sacrifice price, 
with your name and address. Mailed | rqo cash, balance easy terms.—Mrs. 
postpaid. Folding and single cards. Geo Hazert, Kingston, N. B. 10—26
Artistic and original. Each card a dlf- ;---------------- -----------------------------------------------
ferent design and greeting. Your money poR SALE—New two family house, 
returned if not satisfied. Parker’s Print- | modern in every respect; Brunswick 
ing Press, Bolton avenue, Toronto 8. j place. Freehold lot.—Apply Philip Gran-

nan. Ltd., Main street. 1- 2‘

TO LET—Furnished room, $3. 97 Duke.
10—26FOR SALE—Star Sedan, excellent con

dition; mileage, six thousand. Ford 
touring, real buy; insured. Are, theft, 
public liability.—Mackenzie Garage. 25 
North street, M. 5383. 16—26

15709—10—26FOR SALE—RADIOWANTED—Stenographer withs know
ledge of bookkeeping, thoroughly ex

perienced and qualified.—Apply, stating 
Experience, Box U 84, Times. 10—20

board.
10—28

TO LET—Furnished room or 
Private. Central.—M. 1999.TO LET—Bright sunny flat, hardwood 

floors, new house. Also small flat, 190 
Adelaide. 10—26

FOR SALE—Fresh stock Radio B Bat
teries, direct from manufacturer’s, 

22% and 45 volts. Wholesale. No order 
too small Also switches and terminals. 
Frank Fales & Son, 61 Dock street. 
Saint John.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Rich
mond street

FOR SALE—Used Dodge Bus, 1926 
chassis, suitable for truck.—Apply 

Victoiy Garage, 92 Duke street.
Piano InstructionTO LET—Heated 6 room flat. Rent rea

sonable, 18 Garden street, Phone Main 
15547—10—26

WANTED—In a nice home, in the coun
try with good school, a widow and 

daughter of 15 or older. Widow to do 
plain cooking and general work, and 
daughter to be willing to help around 
the house and with children in spare 
time. Must have good references. 
Good wages to right party.—Box U 80, 
Times. --

10—26 10—26 FURNISHED APARTMENTS PIANO INSTRUCTION. F. Burke, 106 
Douglas Ave., Phone M. 582-11.FOR SALE—Boston Terriers, registered ! 1062.

F9® mitek^saïe0—Apply^HîG'ts ^7°Cha?- stock- a1e0 puppies—Parrtown Ken- | FOR SALE—At Hampton, two houses,
ssSt s“. »«'«■ »■ «• —. <='- -Mé ! trtsuars

*300 worth of extras. Will be sacrificed c ^rntth Fronch Vmaae Kires Co 1 P' °' B°x 44'
at one half original price. One Chev- CVB- Smith, French Village, Kings Go.
rolet Special. 1922 model, *226.—United 
Garage.

10—26WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Hors- 
fleld street.

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset street.
10—29

Piano MovingWANTED—Party with patentable art
icle, capable unlimited sales, desires 

partner willing to take half interest in 
same.—Box U 87, Times. 10—26

TO LET—Flat, rear 142 Brittain. $8.00. TO LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable 
for housekeeping, 27 St. Andrews 

street, $5.00 per week.
10—26 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
neral cartage. Reason- 
ne Main 4421.—A. S.

TO LET—Two flats, 38 Ludlow street. 
W. 318-11. Rooms to let.

I 10—29COOKS AND‘“‘MAIDS {FOR SALE—Acre of land with house 
and barn at Mispec. Suitable for a 

FOR SALE—Knitting yarn, 6 skeins for ! fox ranch. Will sell cheap.—Phone M. 
45c.; travellers» samples pocket scis- 2442-15 or write Box U 56, care Times, 

and knives, cheap.—Burgoyne's ! „

country and ge 
able rate.—Pno 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Horsfleld 
street. tWANTED—Baby’s bed, in good condi

tion, with or without mattress.—Ap
ply, stating price, to Box U 88, care 
Times. 10—26

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1926GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

vread this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

, *—--------
WANTED—Maid. References required. 

46 Manawagonish road, W. 408.

coiipe, perfect condi - i
BOR SALE—Ford 

tion, $350.00.—Main Oarage, 642 Main 
street

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 286 Duke 
street. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

sors
Sales Room, 82 Germain street. 10—31 j FOR SALE—Five tennis courts

-------- - ; club buildings, on Gilbert's T
FOR SALE—3 lbs. corn beef, 25c.; roast I Apply C. F. Inches 

beef, 14c. lb. ; roast pork, 25c. lb.—Tel. 1 
Wilcox Grocery, corner Union and Car
marthen. 10—25

TO LET—Six room flat West 471.
15540—10—26with 

s T.ane.— 
7 ■■ 129——t.f. WANTED TO BUY—We are prepared 

to buy Nova Scotia apples. State 
kind and grade. Terms cash.— 

10—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 76 
Sydney. xFOR SALE—One used McLaughlin 6- 

passenger sedan. Cheap. Princess 
Garage.

TO LET—Bright sunny flats, 4 and 6 
rooms, on Exmouth street—Apply 

Arnold’s Department Store, 211 Union 
street.

10—31 price,
Box U 83, care Times. PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnemey, 75 St Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437.

TO LET—Comfortable room. 115 Lein
ster.WANTED—A general maid. Apply Su

perintendent, 175 Brittain street. WANTED TO BUY—We are op*n to 
buy potatoes, turnips and carorts. Best 

stock any quality. State price. Terms 
cash.—Box U 82, care Times. 10—26

FOR SALE—One 1924 Supericr touring 
car, balloon tires. A bargain. One 1922 

Chevrolet Special touring car could not 
tell from new. Apply united Garage. 
«0 Duke street

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hop- .
lery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man- i 

ager, 46 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
10—28 BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Flat, 93 Douglas avenue, 

modern, 7 rooms.—Phone M. 5230. Roofing
WANTED—Working housekeeper for 

elderly lady and son.—Box
Times.

10—25U 86. 
IO-t-26

WANTED—Boarders, 74 Mecklenburg 
street. Phone M. 2955. 10—28 Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

TO LET—Modern 4 room flat, 42 St. 
James.H. W. D. FRITZ, B. A. Private lessons 

in High School and college subjects. 
2685-21. 10—26

FOR SALE—Striped black satin dress, 
size 40 never been worn.—Telephone 

Main 73if-ll. 10—26
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost ue after thorough overhauling.

spreal over 
Garage. 92

TO LET—Large front room, heated, 
with board, suitable for two. Call 

Main 8374.

—MainWANTED—Competent girl or woman 
for general house work, sleep home.— 

gs 7 to 8, Mrs. W. J. HiHj
TO LET—Five room flat, lights. Rent 

reduced.—573 Main street.WANTED—Couples to buy fine 
ture and silver. Bargains.—B 

73. Times.

furni- 
ox U 
10—27

C ne-third ca sh, balance 
twelve months. —Victory 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Atfply
246 K

e venin 
ing St. BOR SALE—French Bulldog puppies.— 

Apply A. K. Nelson, corner Main and 
Harding streets, Fairville. 10—27

TO LET—Small flat, 139 Elliott row. T OLET—Large front room, suitable 
for two. Board if desired.—Phone M. 

135-11.
WANTED—A girl or woman for house 

Work.—Apply Mrs. A. R. Evans^ lu9 TO LET—Small flat, corner Golding andf 
Rebecca.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—To hire $200 for a year. 

Good security.—Box U 85, Times.re bred Barred Rock 
ckerels. May hatched.— 

10—26

FOR SALE—Pu 
pullets and co 

W. I. McLeod, Hampton.
King St. East. 01—27 TO LET—Rooms and board. 26 Orange, 

Phone 5003.TO LET—Basement, six rooms, electric 
lights. 46 High street.

ALMOST BEYOND. BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads In the "For 

Sale Household Column.»* There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads wiU work wondern in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply 257 Princess street. WANTED—Couples to buy fine furni

ture and silver. Bargains.—Box U 
78, Times. 15712—10—26

WANTED—To borrow $100. Principal 
and interest repayable monthly.—Box 

U 50, Times.

FOR SALE—Light driving horse, six 
years old; harness, buggy and pung. 

—254 Prince street. West. 10—27

10—26 WANTED—Boarders. Private. 139 Syd
ney street.TO LET—Fiat, 112 Somerset street.

WANTED — Competent general maid.
References required. — Apply Mrs. 

Vince, 50 Elliott row.
TO LET—Flat. 195 Duke. TO LET-»—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.FOR SALE—Bab 
pocket.—Apply

•y carriage and fur 
M. 234-21.

10—26 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET10—27FOR SALE—Single bed, spring and 
mattress, bureau and commode. Good 

condition, $20. White goat skin pocket, 
$8.00.—M. 1609-11, or 83 Golding street.

10—26

WANTED—Working housekeeper. 62 
Moore street. WHAT IS A WHOLE COW?FOR SALE—Two gas 

2355-41.
stoves. Main 

10—28
WANTED—Interior decorating, paper

ing and painting. Best class of work 
solicited.—W. Elder, Main 2038-41.

10—26 TO LET—Upper furnished flat for win-
10—29ter months.—12 First street B'OR SALE—A whole cow Is a square 

animal with a leg at each corner, and 
many a stormy night they’re seen both 
in the barn and on the green. There Is 
no need to eat these poor old tough 
dears. This India rubber meat is dear 
at any price. If you want meat that 
will build up and keep up the frame, 
follow the crowd to the St. John Meat 
Co., 237 Union street, next door to 
Wiezel’s Shoe Store. Our store has no 
equal. We have hundreds of satisfied 
customers. Then come and Join our 
happy band. Prime juicy roast beef 
from 12c. pound. If possible please buy 
B'rlday night and oblige your humble 
servant, F. Pangborn, everybody's 
butcher. 10—26

WANTED—General maid, good plain
10—26 FOR SALE—Two seal coats and one 

child’s muskrat coat. Party 1-eft for 
Florida.—Apply after 7.30 p. m., Mrs. L. 
N. Harris, 188 King SL East, left hand

10—26

APARTMENTS TO LETcook.—Box U 75, care Times.
WANTED—Ford Coupe. Phone W. 725.B'OR SALE—High grade player piano, 

etc., at quarter cost. F'urniture. pi 
ograph, stoves office furniture.—W. 
Rothwell, 211 Lancaster Ave., West

WANTED—A competent general maid, 
with good references, for Mrs. Thomas 

H. Bullock, 183 Germain street.—Apply 
by letter or ’phone to Mrs. Bullock, 
Westfield.

hon- TO LET — Apartment, renovated 
throughout, modern Improvements, 

steam heated.—20 Wellington row.
FLATS WANTEDc. bell.

10—28 10—26WANTED—From Nov. 1st to May 1st, 
small flat, furnished or unfurnished. 

Central location. For family of two.— 
Box C 61, Til

FOR SALE—White wicker baby car
riage, good condition, $5 takes it— 

Apply 397 Lancaster street, W. E. TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart
ment, janitor service.—40 Coburg St., 

Phone 279.

FOR SALE—Furniture, chairs, tables, 
bureaus, rugs, linoleums, crocke 

etc., also window shades.—Apply 
Wright street.

WANTED—A first-class maid; one with 
good knowledge of cooking. Will pay 

satisfactory wages. Apply to F. G. 
Spencer, Unique Theatre.

10*7 10—25

FOR SALE—1,200 feet, extra heavy 1% ' 
W. I. pipe, good quality; cheap. Also 1 

galvanized not water tank, 60 gallons. 
—Saint John Iron Works. 10—27

10—27 HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED APARTMENTSB’OR SALE—Ancient Grandfather clock.
BJngllsh make, height 7 ft.—Thos. 

Kane, 403 Haymarket Square.
WANTED—Competent general maid.

.Will pay good wages.—Apply Box U 
42, Times.

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment modern conveniences, good com
munity $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain, 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall. 15953—10—tf

TO LET—Large furnished room, bath, 
kitchenette; two rooms, bath, kitchen

ette.—20 Wellington row.BIG REDUCTION SALE10—27 FOR SALE—New ga 
so 2 Perfection oil

s water heater, al- 
heaters. M. 6236.

10—26
10—26

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Stair carpet, bed, Brueiels 
rug and other floor coverings.—Phone 

M. 6368. 10—27
HEARTBEATS COUNTED.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 24.—The human 
heart as a machine is the most .indus
trious part of the human body. It 
lias been figured out on an average 
basis of 70 beats to the minute that 
the heart beats 4,000 times an hour. 
100,000 a day, and more than 30,000,- 
000 times a year.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ marvella coats full 
lined with fur collar; sale price $15.50. 

Higher priced coats at a big reduction 
during this sale.—S. Malatzky, 29 Dock 
street. Store open evenings.

B'OR SALE—Tricotine and poriet twill 
dresses, sizes 36’s to 48’s, in all the 

newest styles and shades. Specially re
duced during this sale.—S. Malatzky, 29 
Dock street. Open evenings.

TO LET—Furnished heated apartments. 
M. 2780. 10—31

A GOOD AGENT can be found 
toe “Agents Wanted Column.

FOR SALE—Furs, hoover attachments, 
cot and mattress, nearly new.—Phone 

M. 3473.
TO LET—Cozy housekeeping apart- 

15543—10—26FOR SALE—A number twelve Silver 
Moon self-feeder.—Apply M. 4790.

10—26•11 read it ment Main 3547-21.
FLATS TO LET10—28 B'OR SALE—Phone Campbell’s Meat 

Market for choice meats at lowest 
prices.—228 Union street. Phone Main 
8332. 10—26

STORES TO LETA WEEK taking or
ders . for B. & E. Silk 

and Porch Dresses.
$40 FOR SALE—Four burner Florence oil 

sflsve complete with oven. Phone M. 
4148. ' 10—27

TO LET—-Heated flats, Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments; gas stoves, hardwood 

floors, open fireplaces, janitor service 
Flat, 34 Clifden avenue; hardwood 
floors, open fireplaces, set tub. new 
house. Apartment, Mount Pleasant, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace.—Main 1466.

TO LET-^-Bake shop, with first class 
oven. Telephone 1401. 10—26Hosiery 

Your cash daily. No collecting 
or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co-, Dept* 20, 
London, Ont*

J'OR SALE—11 x 12 Robb engine. Bar
gain.—J. Fred Williamson, Ltd.FOR SALE—Upright piano, excellent 

Price $100.—Apply Box 
10—27

TO LET—Shop on Sydney street Rent 
moderate.—Telephone 1401.FOR SALE—16 Canton crepe dresses, 

variety of styles and colors, only $7.50, 
at S. Malatzky’s, 29 Dock street. Open 
evenings.

2G1<condition.
1086, Saint John. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PersonalTO LET—Large work room, 

Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Large building on Dock St..
containing two stores. To let May 1st, 

1926.—Ring M. 719.

heated.
10-26FOR SALE—Cabinet gramophone with 

records, $55.—Phone M. 3104. FITS—Epilepsy permanently stopped by 
Trench’s Remedy. Simple home treat

ment; 35 years’ success. Thousands 
testimonials. Write at once for free 
book. Trench’s Remedies. Limited, Dept 
W., 79 Adelaide East, Toronto, Canada. 
(Cut this out.)

FOR SALE—Good established grocery 
store, good location. Reason for sell

ing, going to Florida.—Apply Box U 89, 
Times. 1°—30

TO LET—For immediate rental, lower 
flat 206 Metcalf street, corner of 

Adelaide, 6 rooms, modern plumbing.
Rental $8 per month.—Apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Company, Llm- 
ited, Brodie Building, 42 Princess street, (JsC 016 Want Ad. Way.

B’OR SALE—Girls’ coats from 8 to 14 
years, from $8.50 to $11.60.—S. Mal

atzky *29 Dock street. Open evenings.
10—25

10—26ANYONE SELLING—The big season for 
selling Personal Christmas Cards Is 

See or write us immediately. FOR SALE—China dishes and quilts. 43 
Elliott Row, at 4 ‘p. m.ave choice of four kinds of samples, 

hole or spare time. Weekly pay. You 
deal direct with the manufacturer. 
Master Kraft Greeting Card Co., Toron
to.. Representatives also wanted in 
small towns.

PQ

%
10—28

WANTED—Partner with $5.000.00 to 
take half interest with local concern,

showing large profits.—Box U 63, Times. Use the Want Ad. Way.Use the Want Ad. Way
—Bv "BUD” FISHERJF THERE’S A BOOBY-HATCH IN PARIS JEFF MAY SEE IT YET-< ÏTT and JEFFman OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 

local representatives to distribute re
ligious literature. Position permanent. 

1 0*2 yearly guarantee (being *21 week- 
’ aveiage) and expenses; commission 

Mr. Conrad, Traveling Dept., 
Toronto.
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mints Yeast Candy; new Ford automo
bile free: exclusive territory.—Scotmlnts 
Company. Inc., 093 Scotmlnts Building, 
Jersey City, N, J._________________10—25

CD.fcAN UP now till Christmas. Swell 
holiday line. Wonderful sellers. Big 

margin. " Hire suh-ngenta Catalog 
Iree. Mission. Factory 8, 66 W. Pitt. 
Windsor Ont - 10—15
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.. MillA BUSINUSS OF TOUR OWN—Make 

and sell chirped gloss name and house 
number*, obecl-erbca'de, signs, etc. 
Large booklet free.—E. Palmer Manu, 
facturer. Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio.

AGENTS. $100 weekly soiling complete 
lire hosiery and men’s neckwear. New 
mules ready. T'oy daily. Samples 

Triangle Mills, Dept. 104, Mont-
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hi mnVw ô/' I ,\i \ ;-zx/AVi/WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri- 
torv and stock. Our agencies are valu- 

* jrcr particulars write Manager 
m Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.
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Use the Want Ad. Way,f*LL HOSIERY for the family from 
still to consumer. Good pay. Burling 

Hosiery Mills. Toronto, Oni
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The small cost of a “Want 
Ad.” is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results. 

* « * *
Therefore, never cheese- 

pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value 6f the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* * * a

When writing your ’Want 
Ad." put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

a a * *
If you have a flat to rent, 

the home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

a a a a
Your flat may be a $60 

a month home, but if you 
don’t say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$ 1 5 a month flat, 

a a a
To get the

quickly, give full information.
a a a a

To rent a room quickly to 
the right kind of a roomer, 
give all particulars, 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental.

a a a a
If you wish to sell anything, 

do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more econom
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

tenant

Show

a a a a
A special rate covers both 

morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your "Want Ad." 
in the “Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of thrpe 
cents per word per day.

m

1 a;
/ %

r POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5

MAIN

241 Z
;

Business and Profes- 
sional Director;

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
vise^l to use both morning and \ 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is 
than doubled.

paper,
more
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THOMAS BELL 
HEADS BUSY 

ORGANIZATION
PRICES RESUME JSfflSP*

Christmas
A MARTYR TOV

CONSTIPATION
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.“Fruit-a-tiYes” brought early relief■ Whether you go early or take the 
last ship, you are certain to enjoy 
a trip of complete comfort and 
satisfaction but you should book 
your passage now for a better 
choice of accommodations.

Montreal to Belfast, Glasgow, Liverpool
CANADA, Nov. 27

Halifax to Plym’th, Cherb'rfc,Hamburg
ARABIC, Dec. 4

Halifax to Queenstown, Liverpool
DORIC, Dec. 7

Halifax to Glasgow, Liverpool
MEGANTIC, Dec. 13

For complete details call,
’phone or write:

Î03 Pr. William tit., Saint John M 
or Local S.S.'Agents. .

largest «learners UnSHSi 
from. Montreal jSPBjto

! „ Friday, Oct. 28.
Norfolk. Be,lhaven> 376<>> Dunn, from

1HIGHS SCORED _ Saturday, Oct 24.
Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lubec and EastportLumber Concern Creating 
Large Volume of 

Employment
gKCleared.

Saturday, Oct. 24.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; gas schr. Lucille B., 
45, Craft, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed.

U. S. Steel Also Climbing 
Reaches Within Half 

Point of Record

\\ /A
QThomas Bell, one of the Conser

vative candidates for the constitu
ency of Saint John-Albert, also presi
dent of Thomas Bell & Co., Ltd., lum
ber merchants, is directly and in
directly responsible for the employ
ment of a" large number of men not 
only In this city but throughout the 
province.

The firm exports lumber to the 
United States and Europe. Formerly

Ukl*t(Q1■m ï(Friday, Oct. 23.
Schr. Charles C. Lister, 266, Warnock, 

for New York.

O1-•
Q]

Saturday, Oct. 24.
Stmr. Hlllglen, 757, Purdon, for Hav

ana.
GAIN BY SMELTERS 

MONTREAL FEATURE
o
e

Stmr. Galileo, 4901, Barron, for New 
iork. O

O'
mmmm) MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Galileo sailed this morn
ing for New York, where she will com
plete cargo for the United Kingdom. 
She loaded a part cargo of refined sugar 
here.

Th© Hlllglen sailed this morning for 
Havana with a full cargo of potatoes.

The Bell haven arrived yesterday aft
ernoon to load cattle here for Glasgow.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed at 
noon for Bermuda and the West Indies 
via Halifax.

The schooner Charles 
yesterday afternoon for 
lumber.

The schooner Georgina D. Jenkins has 
been chartered to load lumber for New 
York at $6.25. She is now at Calais. 
This rate is a slight increase over that 
previously prevailing.

The schooner Quaco Queen Is loading 
lumber at Nelson for New York at $6.50 
with free discharge. She will sail about 
the middle of next week.

Paper Group Receives Atten
tion-—Most of Issues Add 

to Strength
BP*-------

C3 MRS. C. W. j| 
THOMPSON ® “Have You Tested My Blood,

Doctor?”
«I first heard ef “Fruit-a-tives'* 

through a friend of mine living m 
St. Johnsbury, and as I was 
troubled wifi very high Blood 
Pressure and Constipation, I de
cided to try the fruit treatment. 
The result to that I am feeling 
very much better, and I 'am glad 
to recommend “Fruit-a-tives' to 

Mrs. C. W. Thompson,

NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Rising prices 
again characterized the opening of to
day’s stock market. Chrysler opened 
2% higher at 202, a new high record; 
American Radiator advanced nearly 
three points to a new top at 118%, 
Commercial Solvents and B. showed 
initial gains of 2% and two points re
spectively, and U. S. Steel common

opened a point higher at 129, or with
in a fraction of the year’s top. Chandler, 
which made a sensational advance of 
nearly 15 points, just before the dose 
yesterday, opened seven points lower, 
at 45.

|
C. Lister sailed 
New York with |

body." It is the failure of this sympathetic 
nervous system, as it is called, which most 
frequently causes trouble.

“Because nervous energy is lacking there 
is weak functioning of the vital organs. 
The digestive fluid does not flow properly 
in the stomach, and you have nervous 
indigestion—the action of the liver and 
bowels is slow and weak, and you suffer 
from constipation. And so it may be with 
other organs. While they are not really 
diseased, their action is weak for lack of 
nervous energy. What you need is a good 
restorative.”

“What do you think of using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food?”

“There’s nothing better. You know we 
doctors prefer to prescribe our own favorite 
treatments, but I have seen such splendid 
results from the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food by my patients that I no longer hesi
tate to recommend it.”

M^ZES, I have.” vI “And what is the result?”
“Not very satisfactory.”

“What seems to be the trouble?”
"Well, your blood is thin. It is lacking 

in what we call the red corpuscles. It does 
not contain enough of the nutritive quali
ties to properly supply nourishment to the 
nervous system.”

“But I am not nervous.”
“No, you are not, in one sense. Your 

hands do not tremble. You are not easily 
startled or excited. But nevertheless your 
nerves are not in good condition. There 
is not enough nervous energy in your sys
tem to work the machinery of the body.

“Perhaps you never thought of the 
vital organs of your body as requiring any 
motive power—any propelling energy—but 
they do, and this force comes through the 
nervous system.

“Because you are not conscious of every 
heart beat and of every breath you breathe 
is no indication that this action is not the 
result of nervous energy.

“You really have two brains—one with 
which you think and act voluntarily, an
other one which, without any conscious 
effort on your part, controls the action of 
the various organs and members of the

IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Oct. 24—An advance 

of two and a quarter points by Con
solidated Smelters featured the first 
half hour’s trading on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange today, 
opened at 160%, and quickly soared 
to 162%, "on a turnover of 1,175 shares.

The paper group continued to re
ceive a great deal of interest from the 
traders. Belgo common came out with 
an overnight gain of 2% points, at 
87%. St. Maurice sold up 1%, at 
89, and Laurentlde, at 79%, was up 
a half.

The rest of the list was active and 
firm. Asbestos common firmed a quar- 

! ter at 96%. Steel of Canada sold up 
! one-eighth at 92, and Canadian Indus
trial Alcohol was up a quarter at 16. 
Steamships preferred eased a quarter 
at 63%.

r
anyone".
Lyndon ville, Vermont.

All your physical and mental 
energy to drawn from your blood 
stream. It the bowels and kidneys 
do not function properly, poison 
enters the. blood-stream, and the 
heart, brain and nerves are all 
affected. “Fruit-a-tives” clear the 
system of all waste matter, purify 
the blood and tone np the whole 
system. They are made from1 the 
intensified juices of luscious 
healthful fruits combined with 
tonics. Sold everywhere 25c ft 50c.

COAL AND WOOD This issue

(In
■Early 

Winter 
I J oy

MARRIED IN BOSTON
A wedding of interest to friends in 

Saint John took place In Boston on 
October 12 in the Tremont Temple 
Baptist Church, when the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Massey, united in marriage Miss 
Ive V. Murray, daughter of J. A. 
Murray, of this city, and Albert Lyons, 
formerly of Saint John, but now of 
Cambridge, Mass. The bride was at
tended by Miss L. Kearns of Cam
bridge, and the groom was supported 
by C. G. Lingley, of Somerville. After 
the ceremony a wedding supper was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Lyons left 
on a honeymoon trip. They will re
side in Cambridge.

:Mt
Il Im

The best 
razor has Ittfl 
beat shaving 
edge In • warm bath» 
room I Get 
the laugh on 
Winter. Or
der your Coal 
now.

1 THOMAS BELL Current Eventsa large business was done in import
ing southern pine and this is carried 
on to a certain extent at the present 
time and is supplemented by the im
portation of British Columbia lumber 
which Is required for special work.

Mr. Bell's company is a large ship
per of lumber and laths by steamer 
and schooner loads from all parts of 
the Maritime Provinces including the 
port of Saint John. Thus it can 
readily be seen that, with the lum
bering operations necessary to pro- 

thls lumber, the mill work to 
it and the 'longshore work

>
NEW YORK MARKET. NEW YORK, Oct. 25—Dun & Co. 

report 324 failures in the United States 
this week, against 337 last week and 
402 last year.

Dun’s review says: 
vance, which recently has become wide
spread, is still progressing In an or
derly and wholesome way.”

Twenty Industrials, 153.29, up .16; 
20 rails, 104.51 off .25.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14. LWE OFFER
BE8CO COKE, SPECIAL, 
PICTOU, BROAD COVE. 

’Phone Main 3938
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low Close 
123% 124% 123% 121
256 256 245% 254%

MATTER ADJUSTED.
The active and concentrated ingredi-1 

ents of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are approved 
by the best medical authorities as a means 
of building up the exhausted nervous 
system. The experiences of many thousands 
of people go to back up the professional 
opinion, and hence the enormous success 
of this great restorative. 60c a box, all 
dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.

Atchison

Am' Loco ... .123% 123% 123% 123%
Baldwin ...........124% 124% 124tilt & Ohio... 86% 86% 85%
Beth. Steel .... 44%
C. P. R- .......... 149
Dodge Com ... 42%
Dodge Pfd ....^1%

!:“Business ad- William Melvin, reported for install
ing electric wiring without a permit, 
and Frank Lord for permitting the 
wiring to be done without a permit, 
were again in court this moaning after 
the case had been postponed from early 
in the week to permit them to carry 
moved. City Electrician Vernon Cun- 
out Instructions that the wiring be re- 
ningham said that the wiring had been 
removed satisfactorily. This fended 
the matter.

fmmerson Fuel Co., ltd.
JJ5 City Road

124%
85%
4744%47

149 149 149
43 42% 42%

88%88%

BESCO COKE y134 132 132%
67% 67%
80% 80% 

128% 129%

Gen. Motors 
Kennecott .... 67% 
Rubber . • •
Steel .........
Studebaker ... 64% 
Woolworth ....195% 
Sterling—4.84%.

Brokers’ Opinionscureso% so
128% 130 prepare

In loading it on vessels for export, 
Mr. Bell provides employment for 

men in carrying on his busl-
Made from Canadian 

Coal
Makes a bright hot fire. No 

smoke. Very little ash.

64%63% NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Hornblower: 
—“We think rails will again assume 
a prominent part on side of advance 
immediately, with N. Y. C, Southern, 
Seaboard, B. & O. and L. V. featur
ing.”

Block Maloney:—“We look for more 
high prices in specialties and think 
some of the rails, oils and coppers will 
go higher. Think by degrees all good 
steels will work higher.”

195 195
many 
ness.

In adldtlon he Is also Interested 
in a number of manufacturing oper
ations throughout the province and 
these help to still further Increase 
the number of men enjoying steady 
work because of Mr. Bell's enter
prise. In spite of his numerous 
operations he Is always vitally inter
ested in anything which will better 
conditions for those in his employ 
and he is a personal friend of many 
of them.

COMPLAINED OF DOGAUCTIONS
John Meddler, 288 Prince Edward 

street, complained to the police yester
day that he was unable to enter his 
house on account of a dog owned by a 

named London. He declared that

Parlor Settee, Singer 
Drop Head SeWing Ma
chine, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, 24 prs. 
Blankets,
Vacuum, pair Fencing 
Foils,
Trains, Electric Magic 

Lantern, Carpets and Linoleums, Pic
tures, Dishes and a large assortment .of 
other household effects BY AUCTION 
at Salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Mon
day afternoon, Oct. 26th, commencing 
at 8 o’clock.

ham, of West Saint John. Other prlzd 
winners were: Bean boards, ladlesi 
Mrs. Geary, and men’s, W. Connorii, 
The fair will close tonight.

The association will present a strong 
argument to the Government at the 
next session of Parliament for other 
reforms and improvements in connec
tion with the work of the members, 
among the changes desired being an 
increase In the matter of income with 
the abolition of the present contract 
system carried out by competitive 
methods. Mr. MacKinnon was at the 
Royal Hotel.

Mail Contractors
To Keep HolidaysB.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,

man
this dog had bitten him previously. The 
police accompanied him home safely.

Electric49 Smythe St, 159 Union St
Miss Martha Fisher 

The death of Miss Martha Fïshe*' 
occurred on Thursday at the home of 
her nephew Rupert MacMullin, Uppef 
Magaguadavic, at the age of 73. Shq 
is survived by one sister Mrs. Cathe* 
rine MacMûllin of Upper Magaguada* 
via *

Garfield MacKinnon, of Guelph, Ont, 
secretary of the Canadian Mail Con
tractors’ Association, was in the city 
yesterday on his way home following 
a tour of the- rural sections of the 
province on matters connected with 
the association.

When interviewed last night, Mr. 
MacKinnon said that the association 
had been successful in obtaining for 
the rural mail contractors the statutory 
holidays, notice of this having been re
ceived last week.

Electric Toy Former Saint John
Man Died In West} DIRECT IMPORTERS 

MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL, 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 

PICTOU SOFT,
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 

Wholesale and Retail,

10—26.

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Oct.

Saint John and Maritime Province 
friends of the late William Mack King
ston deeply regretted to learn of his 
death, which occurred at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Charles E. Daw, 
Sanctuary, Sask., on October 15, 1925, 
at the age of 71 years. He had been 
visiting in Saskatchewan with his wife 
since July and had evidently been im
proving in health until three days be
fore his death, when he was stricken 
with a severe stroke of paralysis. He 
remained unconscious until the end.

his wife and

Stocks to 12 noon. ASSUMPTION FAIROpen High Low 
34% 34% 34%F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

The Colwell Fuel Co. Atl. Sugar 
Atl Sugar Pfd. 86
Abltlhi .............. 70
Asbestos ...........  96% 97
B. Empire 2nd 9% 11
B. C. Fish .. 56 
Brazilian .........

At the Assumption church high tea 
and fair last evening 210 suppers were 
served. The door prizfe of a load of 
coal was won by Miss Philomena Gra-

’Phone Your Want Adsj 
Main 2417

S68
3 piece Chesterfield 

Suite, Glenwood Range, 
j!ÜAw]jj Dressing Case and 
IL t/fTri Commodes,

Toy Motion Picture 
If O M ac h i n e, Heating
If . Stoves, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Mon
day afternoon, commencing at 8.15 
o’clock.

7070
babyS

WELFARELTD.
♦Phones West \7 and 90 56% 56

Electric 78% 79%
Can. S. S. Pfd. 63% 63%
lnd. Alcohol ..16 16
.Laurentide ... 80 80% 80
Montreal Pr . .215 215% 215
Nat. Breweres. 63 63% 63
Shawlnlgan ...161 161% 161
Smelting ............ 161 163% 161
Steel Co ...........  91 92% 91
Spanish Riv.. .100 100% 100
Span. Riv Pfd.114 114% 114
Twin Cities .. 66 
Winnipeg ............ 44

meconomy coal
“Is Good CoaL"

$850 Per Ton Delivered, 
j. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD. 
No. 1 Union SL Phone M 2636 
fi'/a Charlotte St. Phone M 694 

10-28

and in */z lb 
VACUUM (AIR-TIGHT) 

TINS15* PER
PKG.Hest^afiv*He leaves to mourn 

daughter and three sons, Rev. Kenneth 
Kingston of Bridgeport, Conn. ; Paul, 
of Moncton, and Rowland, who also 
makes his home in the West. He also 
leaves seven grandchildren. Miss Sarah 
Kingston of Saint John is an aunt. 
Mr. Kingston was born in Saint John 
West in 1854 and with the exception 
pf brief periods during the last ten 
years he was a life loqg resident of 

retired railroad

f

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
6669

46AUCTIONS 
Dry goods of all

kinds, China, Glass-
w a r e, Stationery, 
Dolls, Toys, Tree
Ornaments, Jewelry, 
Socks, Stockings, 

_ Sweater-coats and
hundreds of articles. Come for bar
gains. Auction at Arnold’s, Prince
Edward St., Friday and Saturday 
nights.

This Baby Welfare Book and 
this Baby Record will be sent 
you free on request. Write The 
Borden Co. Limited, Montreal. 
Eagle Brand i* the natural food 
for babies when mother’s milk 
fails.

BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 
HAND—BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, H that city. He was a 

man, having been connected with the 
Canadian Government Railways for 40 
years., Twelve years ago he was super
annuated and received the King’s 
.medal for faithful service. An ardent 
Methodist, he was a faithful worker 
in all good causes, ever ready to assist 
in any way possible when his time and 
means allowed. He was especially 
connected with Exmouth street church 
(luring his earlier years, but he joined 
the Portland Methodist church many 
years ago and taught a Bible class in 
the later for more than a quarter of a 

A short service was held at

D.D.D.Sun Coal and Wood Co. <1ePhone M. 1346. 78 St David St fc.lM.tkWEBBER, Auctioneer.
10-26Call and select your coal and 

wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading 
—Besco Coke, Broad Cove, 
Springhill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling.

KKrÆte
Think—justadropl Is it worth trying? 

. _ trial bottle today.
The first U-00 bottle relieves you or your 

bach. Try D. D. D. soot, too.

A drop on any eczema 
tion an 
more. T 
Get a

COAL AND WOOD lEI6-14 |E=™Br=rs£ t

BROAD COVE money

FREE ESsSSSS
BROWN.

McBean Pictou 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Queen
BushD. W. LAND

Railway Siding. 10 Erin St 
’Phone 4055

century.
Mrs. Daw’s home and the body was 
brought to Saint John for burial in the 
family lot in Cedar Hill.

WASSON’S DRUGGISTS. 
WALKER PHARMACY. 
J. B MALONEY. ■Let the Maritime Provinces 

Flourish by Their Industries.” 
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.McGivern Coal Co. Want a Store? Use a want ad.FULL OF ACHES 

AND PAINS
12 Portland Street. M. 42

Profitable Canadian 
Investments AbroadToronto Mother Found Relief by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Canadian capital has profitably developed many 
foreign Public Utility enterprises, particularly 
in South and Central America, and original 
investors have not only enjoyed an unusually 
satisfactory income return, but in many cases 
have made substantial profits from common 
stock bonuses.
Through our extensive organization and facilities 
for keeping in touch with developments in Latin 
America, we have from time to time been able to 
purchased bond issues of that type, for distribu
tion in Canada.
An opportunity is now presented for you to invest 
in a bond yielding 8%, secured by first mortgage 
on the entire tramways, light, power and tele
phone systems of one of the best known and 
growing cities of South America. A common 
stock bonus carries possibilities of future profit.

Write for Circular No. 208A.

Toronto, Ontario.—“I have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take be
fore and after confinement. A small 
book was put in my door one day ad
vertising Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi- 
cines, and as I did not feel at all well at 
the time I went and got a bottle or 
Vegetable Compound right away. I 
goon began to notice a difference in 
my general health. I was full of aches 
and pains at the time and thought I 
had every complaint going, but l ean 
truthfully say your medicine certainly 
did me good. I can and will speak 
highly of it, and I know it will do 
other women good who are sick and 
ailing if they will only give it a fair 
trial. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills 
are splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to use my letter if you think 
it will help any one.’’—Mrs. Harry 
Westwood, 643 Quebec Street, To
ronto, Ontario.

The expectant mother is wise if she 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mrs, Westwood. It is but one of a 
great many, all telling the same story 
—beneficial results.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for 
during this period. The experience of 
other women who have found this med
icine a blessing is proof of its great 
merit Why not try it now yourself 1

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

K

r?FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 12.10 large truck 'oad.—W. P. Turner. Haten 
Street Extension. Phone 4710. !•', .

BEST HARDWOOD, any length I1LOO 
* cord, 86.00 half cord.—w. 806-li. }'

/
IÎ

WELSH COAL OF EXCELLENT 
QUALITY OLD CHUMUnsurpassable as Regards Heat and Economy for 

Furnaces, Self-feeders and Kitchen Stoves.

THREE SIZES 
Telephone Main 1913 The Tobacco of QualityRpyal Semritieso Corporation

CONSUMERS GOAL CO., LTD. use
72% Prince William Street, St. John

Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver New York JCHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN ST.
■tj
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Shipping

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUE CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
Cor. Lansdowne Ave., Elm. St, 

’Phone M. 3808

I
4

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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GRADUATION WILL LIKELY WRECK DOMINION RUGBY CHAMPIONS/
_______ , <*^**w* +*p*^C'*

QUEENS LOSES 
TEN REGULARS 
OF 1825 TEAM

exî^-sxîxî'-’®-^

In Boston Last NightLoses 10-Round

CAPITAL SQUAQ 
MISSES CHANCE 
TO ININ TITLE

Sport For Red-Bloods Only1

Along The Sport Trail
’ £ ,#• " •• 'A &K IS VICTOR OVERiiîhTP.Sm»'. . . . ».. r.ir„

By JOHN A DUNLOP.

i®Y^INDING up the world series in a driving, raw rain, while the 
players wiped their bats with towels and Walter Johnson slipped 

and splashed about the pitching mound has set the experts thinking 
about shortening up the season’s campaign and getting the big games 
away by October 1. The move has received the official O. K. from Judge 
Landis, Tsar of Baseball, and what the Judge usûally wants, the 
Judge usually has. The All-Highest of the flowing locks says that the 
last Sunday in September* should be the final date of the season in 
order that the big games will not conflict with the football opening. 
Not that baseball seriously affects attendance at the big football games 
as they do not tome until November but it does affect the opening 
games. The magnates, of course, are somewhat opposed to this as it 
means less Sunday games and in their heroic effort to keep the wolf 
from the door, the owners send up a pitiful moan not to be too hasty 
on this matter. But the Judge says that he is going to bring the 
matter before the annual meeting of both leagues in December and 
that settles that. Landis is an arbitrary cuss and if the movement 
can gain sufficient support between now and meeting time to convince 
him of its wisdom, don’t be surprised to see the schedule makers 
turning out different copy in the spring.

:
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I "fcxiè,
Queens Favored to De-j 

feat McGill at Kings
ton Today

*♦ />

• J:NI vMpi

Hub Fighter Takes 
Lead in The Fourth 

Round of Bout

Rothesay College Holds 
Fredericton to a 3-all 

Score Yesterday

;V
:■

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 24.—Queen’s 
*v University footballers are travel
ing on a high wave at present, but. 
Coach BiU Hûghcs faces a task after 
this year, according to his own state
ment’s made here. Today, Queens en
tertains McGill here and is favored to 
repeat Its victory of last Saturday at 
Montreal. Next fall the tri-color squad 
will be literally ripped asunder through 
the graduation of stars who have kept 
the university in the forefront for the 
past four years.

According to Hughes, he will lose 
next spring the following stars : Pep 
Leadley, Harry Batstone, Curly Lewis, 
Bud Thomas and Jack McKelvey, all 
of whom have been outstanding in the 
past four years. Bill Mulrhead, an in
side wing for the past four or five sea
sons, is another who will go, while the 
younger players to gradûate from this 
year's crop of regulars are Bert Airth, 
Tiny Adams, and McCrimmon.

Hughes will have to build his 1926 
squad around thé following first-string 
men of the present crop: Pewee Chant
ier, Carl Voss, Gib McKelvey, half
backs; Bubs Britton, flying wing; 
Chick Mundell and Baldy Baldwin, 
quarters ; Liz Walker and Jimmie 
Wright, outsides; and Skelton, a line 
player. The halfback division is well 
taken care of by the Gib McKelvey- 

-Voss-Chantler combine, but the tri- 
•color will be absolutely cleaned of line- 

-, . men, and Hughes will have to develop 
:« complete new line. The brainy play 
of Batstone and Leadley, however, will 

“be his main loss and also a big one 
-to intercollegiate rugby.

In the Inter-Provincial Union series 
~ today, Tigers play at Argonauts while 

Ottawa is at Montreal. Big crowds are 
„ expected at all these games.

m

gOSTON, Oct. 24—Jim Maloney, 
Boston heavyweight, won the de

cision over King Solomon of Panama 
in their 10-round bout here, last night. 
In the fourth round Maloney cut Solo
mon’s left eye with a hard right and 
throughout the remainder of the bout 
the Boston fighter played for the in
jured member.

Solomon assumed the aggressive at 
the start, and bothered Maloney con
siderably with left jabs to the face, 
and an occasional right cross. The 
battling was even for the first two 
rounds - and Solomon had a shade in 
the third, but after Maloney’s terrific 
blow in the fourth, the Pan-American 
appeared to slow down. The eût over 
the left eye bled profusely throughout 
the six rounds that followed.

In the last two rounds, Maloney 
strove to land a finishing blow, but 
■Solomon proved too shifty, and escaped 
serious punishment.

ST. PAUL, Oct. 24—Tiger Flowers, 
Atlanta negro middleweight, out
pointed Jock Malone of St. Paul here 
last^ night, newspaper men decided, 
after Malone twice refused to accept 
the decision on fouls.

MONTREAL, Oct. 24—Sandy Mc
Dougall of Scotland earned right to 
meet Ed. “Strangler” Lewis here next 
Tuesday night, when he took two out 
of three falls from George Deslong- 
champs, local grappler, here last night.

HULL, Que., Oct. 24—Jack Ward, 
negro heavyweight and Elzear Rioux, 
Montreal, boxed ten rounds to draw 
here last night.

YVITH a chance to nail the 1925 title 
** to the mast against Rothesay 

Collegiate yesterday afternoon at 
Rothesay, Fredericton High was forced 
to be content with a 8-3 score and 
were lucky not to lose the decision. 
Their lone try resulted from a foozled 
attempt to return a long kick into 
Rothesay territory and they were 
forced to touch for safety three times 
during the game. Rothesay touched 
once.

Following the game,
High came into Saint John and last 
evening were entertained in the Y. M. 
C A. The toast to the visitors was 
proposed by Richards Petrie, captain 
of the local team, and replied to by 
Andrew Douglas, Fredericton captain. 
Hugh Kennedy proposed the toast to 
the ladies.

* * *
llliillli’J'HE NEXT big game la the college world hereabouts is 

set for next Thursday when U. N. B. goes to Acadia. 
Beating Acadia on its home grounds is like trying to house 
an elephant in a dog kennel.

jasssisïü
Fredericton ".mm.

A sport for real red-bloods only is the game of parachute Jumping. This Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, pic
ture shows Lieut. J. R. Tate, U. S. navy, with his heels In the air and a thousand or two feet of space below 
him—but a parachute opening safely to ease his tumble. A second Jumper is climbing from the plane’s rear 
seat.

%

* * * * *

^^HAT IS SAID to be the first basketball game ever played on 
horseback was staged the other day before a crowd of 3,000 

persons at the Crescent A. Ç. grounds in New York. Two teams of 
soldiers, reds and whites, from the 105th Field Artillery, rode their 
horse bareback up and down the field and played a furious match 
during which most of the players were trampled and stepped on by 
their moûnts. A leather ball, stuffed with soft material so that it 
would not bounce was used. When the ball fell to the ground, the rules 
required a player to get down and get it. He could hold for a certain 
time but then must pass it. The melees, which followed the riding 
down of a dismounted player, were harmless, so they say. The game 
was won by the Red, 4 to 1. It seems to us such a game is about 
as gentle as romping with two tigers. Not being of the heroic mold 
like policemen who stop runaway horses etc., etc., we confess the 
prospect of a dozen horses tearing down upon us is rather appalling. 
We don’t think we’ll send in an application for guard on one of these 
teams. It’s a good game for soldiers.

AWest Side Meet
Is Off Till Spring

Second Game.
Local Bowling ‘THE FIRST TRY. The Schofield Paper Co. team won 

three points from T. S. Simms Co., 
Ltd., in this league. The scores fol
low:

The first try went to Fredericton, 
a foolish attempt to catch a punt by 

on the Rothe-
A meeting of the West Side play

grounds’ committee was held last night 
at the home of P. J. Legge in West 
End when matters regarding the school 
boys’ track and field meet was discuss
ed. This meet, owing to rain was post
poned on three consecutive Saturday 
afternoons and the committee decided 
that it be held over until next spring 

Loyalist Day, May 18, and it be 
called the 1925 school championship.

Y. EC.L LEAGUE.
__ of the three-quarters
say team resulting in a fumble that 
gave Wishart a chance to get across. 
The ball went nearly to the Rothesay 
fullback on a long kick, and he 
all set to pick it up when one of his 
own three-quarters rushed across-in 
front of him, fumbled the ball and let 
the Fredericton forward cross the 
line near the goal. Dougan failed to

one Schofield Paper Co.— Total. Avg. 
114 95

Last night in the Y. M. C. I. House 
League the Senators won three points 
from the Roses on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys. The individual scores follow:

318 106Campbell ___
Hazelwood ... 279 93 

278 92 2-3 
251 88 2-3 
E74 911-3

97
104Hayterwas

Hall 79
Hunter 93Total. Avg. 

F. Wanamaker 79 84 84 247 821-3
Winchester f. 71 82 79 232 77 1-3

73 99 68 240 80
71 83 82 236 78 2-8
91 77 78 246 82

Roses—

479 468 453 1400
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.— Total. Avg 

H. Tower ....107 106 88 301 1001-3 
83 82 71 236 78 2-3 

100 91 101 292 97 1-3 
. 88 100 80 268 891-3

on
Griffin
Giggey
Daley

convert.
Rothesay threatened to score several 

times and twice drop kicks narrowly 
missed the posts. The home fifteen 
seemed to lack the precision in passing 
needed to get the ball out to the wing 
three-quarters in time for them to 
cross the line.

Fredericton started out with anoth
er rush in the second period and got 
the baU close to the Rothesay line 
before a long kick by Puddington sent 
It back down the field. The play went 
back and forth for a few minutes 
until the ball was kicked over the Fred
ericton line. An attempt to run it 
back was stopped about the five-yard 
line and the ball was kept close to 
the goal line for a while.

MOORE AND BIGBEE GO.Rogers .
Allen ...
Sheppard 
R. Tower .... 81 116 91 288 96

* * *
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 24—Senti

ment, on which Washington relied too 
much in the final game of the world 
series, as Ban Johnson views it, has
no hold in Pittsburg. Eddie Moore:, NEW yORK, Oct. 24.—Six boxers, 
who came to the rescue of the infield jnciucljng the former junior lightweight 
when Rawlings was hurt, and Carson champion, Jack Bernstein, of Yonkers, 
Bigbee, who started the Pirates’ win
ning rally in the deciding game, are 
slated to be sent to San Francisco in 
part payment for two minor league 
stars.

A FOOTBALL expert denies that western people say that 
“Red” Grange rides around the field on a motorcycle. 

What they did say was that he used two motorcycles. Grange 
Is the fastest man In American football today. He scored an 
eighty-yard touchdown from kickoff the other day.

* * * • •
■y^ITH WHAT is considered by many to be the greatest three- 

quarter line University of New Brunswick has produced in many 
moons, a good fullback, halves that are like bees around honey and a 
well-balanced scrim 
who are not back 
team this year and one that will give the powerful host from Dalhousle 
University a fearful tussle on November 7 at the capital. In Captain 
Paul Fraser, U. N. B.’s 1925 team has the greatest kicking back ever 
developed at a Maritime Institution and no small part of his team’s 
remarkable 27 to 0 victory over Mount Allison can be attributed to 
the long and effective drives from Fraser’s boot. One long kick into 
touch Is worth a dozen scrimmages and Fraser is continually keeping 
the morale of his own team at a high pitch while pestering the life 
out of the opponents back line. His reputation in this regard is well- 
known and he Is a marked man throughout the game but despite that 
he can get those annoying drives under way In some difficult situations. 
Dal is going to have plenty of trouble from young Mr. Fraser.

385 425 391 1201
Total. Avg. 
263 87 2-3
254 84 
253 831-3
255 85 
232 771-3

Senators—
A. Moore .... 84 85 

77 79 
90 79 
75 79 

C. Moore .... 86 70

459 495 431 1385 MUST “REGAIN HEALTH"Glennie
Mellet LUIS FIRPO NOT TO 

RETURN TO RING
Harris

UPSET STOMACH, 
GAS, GAS, GAS

have been given thirty days In which 
“to regain their health” by the New 
York State Athletic Commission. The 
others were Frank Moody, of England ; 
Tony Vaccarelli, of New York; Allen
town Johnny Leonard, Jack McVev 
and George Entink, New York. All 
withdrew from contests during the past 
week, pleading illness.

412 392 453 1256
The Schedule.

The schedule for the remainder of 
the first section follows :

Oct. 26—Rolls Royce vs. Senators. 
Oct. 30—Thistles vs. Roses.
Nov.
Nov. 6—Thistles vs. Senators.- 
Nov. 9—Rolls Royce vs. Thistles. 
Nov. 13—Senators vs. Roses.
Nov. 16—Senators vs. Rolls Royce. 
Nov. 20—Thistles vs. Roses.
Nov. 23—Rolls Royce vs. Roses. 
Nov. 27—Senators vs. Thistles.
Nov. 30—Rolls Royce vs. Thistles. 
Dec. 4—Roses vs. Senators.
Dec. 8—Senators vs. Rolls Royce. 
Dec. 11—Thistles vs. Roses.
Dec. 14—Senators vs. Rolls Royce. 
Dec. 18—Senators vs. Thistles.
The league is being rolled this season 

by the total number of points Insted 
of total pin fulls.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The story 
that Luis Flrpo may meet Floyd John- 

in Buenos Aires if the pieces 
remain intact, after Johnson’s meeting 
with Harry Wills, Is somewhat ex
aggerated, Flrpo wires. Luis has no 
thoughts of returning to the ring, at 
this time.

sonthat plays consistent football, there are some 
in telling us that U. N. B. has a truly great

nmage 
xtfard 1

#

it ■ DIES FROM EXCITEMENT.2—Roses vs. Rolls Royce.
æ ROTHESAY SCORES. DENVER, Colo., Oct. 24—Wayne 

“Big” Munn, the Nebraska giant, pin- 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 24.—August ned the shoulders of Joe “Toots” 

“Garry” Hermann, owner of the Cln- tylondt, Colorado cowboy, to the mat 
cinnati National League Cliib and five twice in forty minutes and won a 
of the seven members of the Royal spectacular wrestling match here last 
Red Rooters, charged with violation of night. One spectator, Dr. George E. 
the Volstead Act, were discharged by Richmond, of Denvre, dropped dead 
United States Commissioner Atkins af- from excitement just before Munn

captured the first fall.

REDS OWNER IN TROUBLE SENCIO WINS.
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Oct. 21— 

Clever Senclo, Filipino aspirant to the 
world’s flyweight championship, won a 
technical knockout over Roy Riley, of 
Oklahoma, in the sixth round of a 
scheduled ten round bout here last 
night.

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief !

It went over again on a mass drib
ble play, the Fredericton fullback 
passed it and it was fumbled, Clark, of 
the Rothesay team, falling on it near 
the touchline for a try. Puddington 
failed to makevthe convert at the dif
ficult angle and the score was 3-3.

Puddington had another good chance 
for a drop kick in this period but the 
ball went wide of the goal. The Fred
ericton team had the ball oh the Rothe
say line for four or five plays,' nut 
good tackling kept them from scoring 
again.

The Capital fifteen had a little the 
edge in handling the ball, but made 
some costly fumbles when on the at
tack. Some of the Fredericton for
wards spent half the game offside.

Harold Ellis was the referee.
The lineups follow:
Rothesay—Forwards, Matheson An

derson, Montgomery, Schofield, Dun
ham, Douglas, McAvity; halves, Pud
dington, Clinch, McAvity; three-quart
ers, Schofield, McDougall, Richards, 
Clark, captain; fullback, Fisher.

Fredericton High—Forwards, Wis
hart, Trites, S. Douglass, Rowan, 
Smith, A. Douglass, captain, Woods; 
halves, B. Currie, Clarkson, Thompson ; 
three-qderters, Clark, Hewitt, Miles, 
Dougan ; fullback, Jones. Reserves, 
Fowler, Maxwell ; backs, H. Currie, 
Whitman and Hansoe

e*
itpf

it ^dioes*‘oM ter a preliminary hearing here. - -tti^phis
I

9
Last night on Black’s Alleys, in the 

Commercial League, the Opticians won 
three points from the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. The scores follow :

Bank of Nova Scotia— Total. Avg.
89 80 109 278 "92 2-3
71 86 94 251 83 2-3
73 84 86 243 81
75 91 90 256 851-3
86 80 99 265 881-3

Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach; from Indiges
tion, flatulence,1 palpitation, head
ache or any stomach distress.

The moment

In an article in McLean’s magazine, 
Lou E. Marsh, Toronto sport writer, 
goes into the question of amateurism 
quite fully and reaches certain con
clusions with respect to revising the

’consideration for services as an ath
lete’? s

“Is paying the way of a star athlete 
through college ‘consideration’ ?

“If those things are ‘considerations’ 
wtihin the meaning of the clause, then 
there are plenty of players in popular 
sports who are not amateurs.”

Mr. Marsh then goes fully into sev
eral individual cases, including Lionel 
Conacher, “Pep” Leadly, Harry Bat
stone ; the girl athletes’ situation ; traf
ficking in hockey stars, etc. He says 
that when it comes down to aces, how
ever,” the percentage of sham amateurs 
Is negligible when the number of men 
under registration with the A. A. U. 
of C. is taken in to consideration.”

He says : “The professionalism in 
sport is practically all confined to the 
games which attract big gates. If there 
were no gates, there would be mighty 
little professionalism.”

Concluding, he writes :
What would I suggest? Simply a 

rule prohibiting any amateur athlete 
from obtaining any money for his ser
vices as an athlete. Let him accept an 
education—if he can get it—and a job 
If he can hold it and is not paid more 
than the usual amount for that class of 
service, and let him wager on himself 
or his team to win if he is so Inclined.

Keep the maximum value of prizes 
within a reasonable limit and prohibit 
the sale of any prize. Let him promote 
a sporting event for his own private 
gain If he has ability along that line, 
and does not participate In the event 
himself. Make it legal for any club to 
pay any athlete who works for a week
ly wage a sum equal to what he ac
tually loses by dockages for lost time. 
Let pros and amateurs mingle in com
petition at the permission of the gov
erning bodies of that particular sport. 
Reinstate upon request any professional 
who has been out of competition more 
than two years, providing his reputa
tion for honesty and sportsmanship is 
ünsmirched.

And, above all, secure legislation 
which will make It compulsory for any 
athlete, officer of any club, or any man 
who is In anyway concerned with ath
letic matters which are under investi
gation to appear and give his evidence 
under oath, and make all officers of 
clubs responsible for anf crookedness 
which may be proven In the dealings 
of the club with any player or dub.

*5

chew a few 
tablets your

you
“Pape’s Diapepsin" 
stomach feels fine. Correct your di
gestion for a few cents. Pleasant! 
Harmless! Any drug store.

Moore . 
Higgins 
Wittrien 
Seely .. 
Black .

\ « FS*’amateur code that are interesting. Mr. 
Marsh says, in part:

“The amateur law in Canada must 
either be enforced or amended to suit 
the trend of the times.

Amateur sport In certain fidds In 
Canada as well as the United States 

Saint John High School will make a has become a business, and the modern 
desperate effort this afternoon to keep I ‘we must win’ spirit has sapped the 
In the running for the championship ! foundation of all amateur sport which 
of the Interscliolastic Football League j is ‘the game for the game’s sake.’ 

f when they line up against the Feeder-1 That being so, the situation must be 
icton High team on the Allison ] recognized as belonging to the times 
grounds. and the amateur rule amended to meet

A win or a tie for the capital boys the situation, 
will give them the title for the fourth “If you listen to the' din of some 
successive year, while the local boys ‘fifteen minute eggs,’ star athletes in 
are determined to stave off the Yellow some of our most popular—and money- 
ami Black and avenge their defeat of making—sports care as little about the 

t last week. Rothesay and Saint John amateur code as One Eyed Connolly 
played to a tie, and with the breaks cares about the limericks of Homer 
-against them the Rothesay boys did Cayenne. Tune in on station M.O.A. 
the same with Fredericton yesterday. N. with them, and they will come 
Saint John High will present the mighty close to convincing you that 
strongest line-up of the season and real amateurs among the star hockey, 
Captain Petrie says his team will give rugby, lacrosse and baseball players 

-Fredericton the hardest battle of the are as scarce in Canada as skate sharp- 
rsesson and will fight every Inch of the eners are In Central Africa. Trying to 
way until the final whistle. tell them anything else is about as

Saint John will line up as fol- easy as making a bull a birthday pres
lows : Fullback, Lipsett ; three-quar- ent of a red parasol.

Tters, Daley, Peters, Whittaker, David- “If you -believe In the real spirit of 
son; halves, Linton, Smith, Brown ; the amateur code as laid down by the 

-^forwards, Breen, Jarvis, Keith, Ken- Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
»edy, Barbour, Naves and Petrie, the “lily whites’are really scarce among 
(eapt.); spares, Regan, Arrowsmith the ‘big boys’ of the games which 

- and MacAndrews. drag down big gates. Those who even
live up to the letter of the code are 

> few and far between. But to convict 
amateurs of breaches of the amateur 
code Is about as easy as it is for an 
elephant to kick a flea in the shins. 
Everybody who is mixed up in ama
teur sport knows that there are plenty 
of things going on which are not ac
cording to Hoyle, but for the amateur 
moguls to prove them is a horse from 
a different stable.

“Why?
“Well most of the boys concerned 

will swallow affidavits with all the 
gusto of an ostrich dining on golf balls, 
and the folks who have the goods on 
them dare not cut loose because, in 
most Instances, they are mired as deep
ly as the players concerned. If they 
did spew up the mess the neighbors 
would show them the adjacent scenery 
from a splintery rail with hot tar and 
feathers thrown In free. The trouble 
is that tilne out of ten people Inter
ested consider the amateur code a 

i joke.
i “The joker that causes all the trouble 

^ _ _ | is this little phrase down in the mid-
Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little| die of Clause 8-‘recdves: any’ «msid- 

"Freesone" on on aching corn, instantly eratlon whatsoever for any service as 
that com stops hurting, then shortly an athlete.’ .. -
you lift It right off with fingers. “Is a good job any consideration for

Your dniggist sells a tiny bottle of services as an athlete’?
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to “Is setting up a college graduate who 

hard corn, soft corn, or ‘s a smart player in some game, In a 
dentist’s office with half the rent guar
anteed and the equipment furnished

V
V

High School Hosts
To Visiting Team

394 421 478 1293 VTotal. Avg. 
97 98 85 280 931-3
79 100 84 263 87 2-3

101 95 76 272 902-3
MacDonald .. 89 82 85 256 851-3
Rockwell

Opticians—
Lewis ..........
Epstein ........
Halsal ..........

V

86 88 81 255 85

452 463 411 1326
Civic and Civil Service. Buttonless Front 

One-button BackAYOUNG DEMPSEY AND 
JACK REDDICK DRAW In the Civic and Civil Service League 

on the Imperial alleys last night the 
Public Works Department team de
faulted to the Water Department. The 
scores of the latter team follow:

Water Department—

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 23.—Young 
Jack Dempsey, Tacoma light heavy
weight, and Jack Reddick, Canadian 
title claimant in the middleweight and 
light heavyweight divisons, battled six 
gruelling rounds to ad raw decision in 
the main event of the boving pro
gramme here last night. Reddick 
claimed a foul in the second round, 
but after a physician had examined 
him, and failed to find any evidence 
o fa foul, the fight was continued.

Total. Avg. 
G Ballantyne. 83 82 88 253 841-3 
Turnbull ....114 79 96 289 96 1-3 
Hatfield 
Sewell .
T. Ballantyne. Ill 74 80 265 881-3

This new Prue combination marks a 
milestone in Underwear History !

Different in design — no other underwear like 
it. So easy to get into—so easy to slip off. Only 
ONE button — at the back! A single-piece, 
CLOSED front — no landing-field for ’Flu and 
Pneumonia germs. And there’s a double thick
ness at the back, over the kidneys — all points 
well worth considering! PRUE’S give you per
fect protection.

Made by Knit-to-Fit, which means the highest 
attainable quality of material and manufacture. 
Flat seams, double crocheted edgings, re-inforced 
buttonhole, a button that’s on to stay ! Tailored 
to your form — no binding, sagging or chafing, 
ever. And self-closing vents that ARE self
closing, and never gape or hang. The whole gar- 
ment snuggles to you like a silken glove.

60 91 78 229 761-3 
88 82 94 264 88

456 408 436 1300

Clerical League.
250 MILE EVENT In the Clerical League on the Im

perial alleys last night the Christie 
Woodworking Company and Tele
graph-Times teams broke even with 
two points each. The scores follow:

Christie W. W. Co.— Total. Avg.
83 83 102 268 891-3

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 24.—Sixteen 
drivers, including all auto racers within 
striking distance of the United States 
national championship, were entered in 
the 250 mile event here today. The 
struggle for the national championship 
is in its final stages with Peter De 
Paolo in the lead, followed in order by 
Tommy Milton, Harry Hartz, Bob Mc- 
Donogh, Earl Cooper, Frank Elliott, 
and Fred Comer, all scheduled to face 
the flag this afternoon.

Peacock
H. Freeze .... 92 71 94 257 85 2-3 
J. Christie 
A. Christie ...102 77 82 261 87

93 88 120 301 1001-3

pRUto
"one button*

MEN'S
^ COMBINATION -

%r-TO-fjf

69 76 80 225 75

Sear
IS
HI 439 395 478 1312

Telegraph-Times—
Lingley .......... 92 97

80 78 
80 89 
74 86

Total. Avg. 
273 91 
240 80 
263 87 2-3 
242 802-3 
313 10-11-3

HARD WORK FOR HARRY.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Harry Wills, 

next opponent of Jack Dempsqy, • if 
there is such a thing, and Floyd John
son, western heavyweight, are ready 
for a 12-round no-decision fight Mon
day, at Newark, N. J. The negro will 
outweigh his foe from 20 to 30 pounds.

r

Lift Off-No Pain! Lowe . •
Wallace 
Johnston 
Archibald .... 94 125 Inspect PRUE’S before you 

buy your Winter supply. At 
the best shops, in cotton, 
wool mixtures and pure wool, 
priced at fS.75 and higher.

:0# 420 475 436 1331

Ask forP The Old Reliable PRUESScv\ x' 'A'

fM §
A

Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

the Better Mens Wear ShopsSt’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417remove every 

corn between the toes, and the foot 
teliuse*, without soreness or irritation.
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15THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1925P judge, fined himself $5 for driving 
over a fire hose, although, as defend* 

BILOXI, Miss., Oct. 23—Mayor ant, he explained to himself, aa
police ludge, that it was accidental.

JUDGE FINES SELF $5.the bouse of Mr. Jordan, thus leaving wards the dock and their timber lying 
that part of the harbor towards the in front of each as in a pond, having 
bridg- at York Point as a wet dock for their planks, boards, lathwood, staves, 
the accommodation of vessels in the etc., always alongside as wanted on 
lumber and timber trade and for timber 
to lie In (afloat) at all time ready for 
shipment; the causeway also to serve 
as a mill dam for erecting mills on.
This causeway should be 30 or 40 feet 
broad, to serve as wharves to keep 
lumber and every kind of broken stow
age used in the lumber trade. Between 
each of these tongues or projecting 
wharves let there 'be a slip of sufficient 
width to receive two ships placed into 
each of these slips with their ports to-

fund for the widows and orphans of 
the soldiers who were killed in - the 
battle of Waterloo, as well as for the 
disabled survivors of that event. In 
the following year the building was 
sold at sheriff’s sale. This theatre has 
been the subject of an interesting 
paper read before the Historical Soci
ety by Mr. Clarence Ward.
“On the opposite corner of Drury Lane 

was the house and shop of John B. 
Smith or ‘Ginger Beer’ Smith, on which 
premises the young man Patrick Burgan 
committed the theft for which he was 
hanged under the sentence passed by 
Judge Chipman.

“The ordnance grounds included all 
the land and ground then lying west 
of Smythe street between Union street 
and the beach south of York Point 
slip, or North Market Slip, as it was 
originally called. As stated in a pre
vious sketch, the ordnance grounds 
were abandoned in 1920.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.

“A great scheme of harbor improve
ment was advanced in the news
papers in 1821 by some correspondent 
whose initials were “J. M.,” but the 
name can now not be guessed. He 
proposed to have a wet dock by extend
ing a pier from the end of South 
Wharf to what is now the site of the 
rolling mill on Strait Shore. ‘As an 
improvement to the harbor,* he says, 
‘It if suggested to run a road or cause
way from the end of Market Wharf 
directly to the Portland side, near to

DOCK STREET PERCHED RADIO 
ON HARBOR EDGE IS 
STORY IN OLD RECORDS

Joseph Milner, who is also

the aforesaid wharves.’
“This scheme would have made the 

whole head of the harbor a wet dock, 
and if acted upon would have made the 
question of harbor improvements a 
live one three-quarters of a century 
ago. The men who composed the City 
Council at that time never knew how 
much they escaped in the way of 
trouble by not adopting this or any 
other plan of harbor Improvement on 
an extensive scale.”

BOOK Made Folk# Sit Up Yesterday—No Kiddin’Only514 PAGES
Juet off the press! The greatest 

book on Radio ever written. 
Price only $1. Filled with sound, 
practical, tested information for

Archives Paper Tells of Old Times In “York
Point” Section of City-Theatre. Formerly gÆwSKSŒ 

Conducted In Drury Lane "pcml an"
International

$■

Imperial Again Today
Correspondence Schools 

U»»uilan, Limited 
Dept. J951 Montreal, Can# Want Female Help? Use a want ad.

QOPIES of old records In the local office of the Dominion Archives conjure 
up pictures of the Qty of Saint John as it was In other days and present 

a strange contrast with the city of today. One old narrative deals with the 
locality formerly known as “York Point,” that locality which ends In the point 
of land where the C. N. R. has Its warehouses west of Dock street. The nar
rative b as follows t 

“In the early Xtory of the city 
I- Dock street was close to the water 

on its western side, a steep bank going 
down to the shore. AU the area now 
Included In the blocks on the North 
wharf, Nelson and Smythe streets was 
water with a path along the shore at 
the bottom of the bluff, pock street 
was the one exception in the plan of 
streets at right angles south of Union 
street and It was necessary in order 
to connect Market square with Mill 
street, then, as now, the highway to 
Portland.

I
Admiral

Beatty
Hotel

Supper Dance ^
fck TUESDAYS and 

SATURDAYS
9 p.m. Until 

Closing.
^^^k $1.50 induces

Supper and 
Dancing.

G.W.V.A. FAIRi
; OCT. 28 «to NOV. 7eluded a great deal of the block now 

bounded by Mill, Pond, Smythe and 
North streets. In the description of i 
the lot now occupied by James Mc- 
Dade, at the corner of Mill and North 
streets, reference is made to the beach 
as part of the property and the beach 
itself was found not many years ago 
in excavating for the foundations of 
the Belmont Hotel.” (The Belmont 
Hotel became the Grand Union Hotel, 
afterwards the Asia Hotel, and re
cently the New Dufferln.) “When the 
workmen unearthed the remains of a 
wharf which had been on the shore of 
the mill pond. Of this pond only the 

mention need be made now for 
there Is much to be told of: it on Its 
own merits. It was crossed by 
of a dyke-11 ke bridge and part of the 
way the passage was made on a float, 
Portland Bridge, as It was called, 
reached from Mill street, below North 
street, to Main street at the foot of 
Portland.

o; i

See A. E. EVERETTS 
Window 

King Streetstreet, on the east side of the lane. This 
theatre was used only for amateur per
formances, and the last play pro
duced there was in 1818 in aid of a

tf

No. 8, “Galloping Hoofs”2-Reel Comedy Extra

A WHIZ-BANG WEEK-END SHOW!MILL STREET POND.
“Mill street was a very different 

kind of place In those days, for it 
came to an end at the Mill Pond, 
which had Its southern boundary near 
the present line of Pond street. The 
shore from Mill street southerly ln-

mcre

NEXT WEEKA Melodrama 
That Will Go Over 

Like Wild-Fire.

THE GOOSE 
HANGS HIGHl AST TIME TONIGHT I

means

SILX a meet our leading man

II MR. EDWARD CULLEN
MEET OUR LEADING LADY

MISS HELEN LEWIS
Wednesday Aft, 

November 4th.
w Reception on the Stage Wednes

day Afternoon after Matinee.

THE COMPANION PLAY TO SHORE ACRESHome-made Remedy IN FASHIONABLE NEIGHBOR
HOOD.

"York Point was a fashionable place 
of residence for many years after the 
founding of the city and well on In the 
19th century. When the first Gov
ernor of New Brunswick, Thomas 
Carleton, arrived In Saint John In 
1784, he went to the house of George 
Leonard, whose grounds were at the 
corner of ' 'Dock and Union streets, 
reaching along the latter In the direc
tion of Prince William street, until it 
reached the rear tine of the lots at the 
head of the latter street The grounds 
were finely kept, as were :the other 
grounds In this vicinity, Including 
those of Judge Chipman and of the 

Hon. R. L. Hazen and

Opening Recital at the Evening ShowsStops Cough Quickly

“THE GIRL FROM OUT YONDER”Finest cough medicine you ever need. 
Family supply easily made. 

Saves about $2. NEW WURUTZER ORGAN MONDAY
You might be, surprised to know 

that the best thing you can use for 
» severe cough. Is a remedy which Is 
easily prepared at home in juet a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results It beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren tike It—and it ie pure and good.

Pour 2>/a ounces of Pinex in a 16- 
bs. bottle: then fill it up with plain 
gran dated sugar syrup. Or use clan- 
fled molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
email bottle of ready-made cough
*^And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. IF goes right to the spot 
ana gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that tine the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma. . , .

Pinex 6 a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for Its healing effect on the 
membranes.

First of Its Kind East of Boston and Montreall FEATURING MISS HELEN LEWIS IN THE ROLE OF FLOTSAM

As Flotsam Miss Lewis is called upon to portray a sea waif rescued In infancy from the wreck of a ship, the sole survivor, 
and brought up tenderly by a rugged mariner, Cap’n Amos Barton.

THE ORGAN NOW INSTALLED IN OUR THEATRE is the 
1 perfect musical instrument for the theatre. It unites the best 

cathedral organ with an etchestral section, and novelty and percussion 
department, which combines into one all the different voices of the 
symphony orchestra—thé wood-wind, the brass, percussion and string. 
The Wurlitzer is the only organ in the world that presents such an 
instrumentation with the result that it can be playedina way that s 

possible with any other organ. The superiority of the Wurhtter is 
well understood. Not only is it found m most of the prominent 

theatres in this country, hut its fame has spread to

DON’T MISS THIS OUTSTANDING MELODRAMA SUCCESS.

COMING ONE WEEK ONLY THOMAS E. SHEA, GREAT CHARACTER ACTOR 
STARTING NOV. 2nd In the Role of Cardinal Mercier, in “THE FIRES OF PASSION."Announcement Extraordinary not

Hazen#. ---- _ , . .
George Hazen lived In George’s street 
until nearly the middle of the century 
and were burned out in the fire of 
1649. George's street derives Its 
from George Hazen and not from King 
George the Third, after whom Great 
George’s street was named. (Great 
George street was the former name of 
King street east.) The house of Mr. 
Hazen was at the corner of Union and 
George's streets on the lots where the 
Iron warehouses of Miles B. Agar are 
now situated.

DRURY LANE AND ITS 
THEATRE.

«Drury Lane did not derive Its 
from anybody by the name of Drury, 
but was so called because a playhouse 
named Drury Lane Theatre after the 
famous London home of the

the corner of the lane and Union

now
motion picture 
foreign countries as welLBOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY FROM 10.30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW, PHONE 1363

S- Mr. F. W. McKibben, New York, Organistname

The Organ Will Be Heard Throughout the Program

IIIIri7 and 9 
p. m.

7 and 9 
p. m.PALACE

: Her Debut
EDITH SHAW

MONDAY and TUESDAY 5 îy?ï
Greatest Screen AttractionAN UNFORGETABLE PICTURE Soprano

(a) “The Spirit Flower.”
—Campbéll-Plpton.

(b) Lindy Lou—Southern Melody
(c) Bonnie Sweet Bessie.

I —Gilbert.

name

Epochal! Brilliant! Vast! 
Glorious! Colorful! Lavish!

To avoid disappointment, aak yonr 
druggist for “2)4 ounces of Pinex 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont. was on

Like a tidal wave it has swept the country, leaving behind it such 
an impression as was never before created by a motion picture. For in 
it are all the things the whole world wants to see. There is love and 
beauty and adventure and magnificence and a whole army bf thrills ; 
everything needed, in fact, to transport us from this humdrum, worka
day age back to the days of Romance when cities were sacked and men 
fought and died for a woman’s smile.

8&Ü,squareQUEEN
Samuel Hopkins Adams’ Popular Novel

J t Eugene O’Brien 
Marc MacDermott

TODAY LEATRICE JOY In 
«HELL’S HIGHROAD”

ALL DOWN GRADE! 
NO DETOURS!

NO SPÉED LIMIT!

•VBUCK JONES fn 
“DURAND OF THE SIEGEMary Alden K 

Virginia Valli
VBAD LANDS”

FIGHTING RANGER, No. 6™
FOX NEWS ________

USUAL PRICES

TO BE SHOWN AT REGULAR PRICES !IM<VEBS,CrK,X

“IT WOULD BE A BLESSING INDEED if more pictures 
produced along »the line of ’SIEGE’—New York Times

THF,

By BLQSSERTOO MUCH FOR JAYFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS were—
story revolves 

around the Ruyland family 
and the iron-willed dominance of 
its leader. The plot unfolds when 
Ken ni on Ruyland (Eugene 
O’Brien) brings into the family 
the wife he had married against 
his aunt's wishes.. The clan ruler 
attempts to re-make her into the 
Puritanical mold of the family.

entireSAY! AIMES’ 
BI6SEC "THAN 

VOOCS/

J^JISS ALDEN, usually
ted on the screen with lovable 

mother roles, changes her perso
nality completely for this part and 
becomes a dominant, shrewdish, 
cruel old woman whose power of 
purse and tonge gives her control 
of the huge woolen mills belong
ing to the Ruyland family.

An Altogether Different Kind of a Photoplay
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tri c% USUAL PRICESIMPERIAL ORCHESTRA
Mr. A. E. Jones, Director. 
THE SAME AS EVER

o USUAL PRICES

b>
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'■'to-'-.

JOS1E SEDGWICK and RANCH RIDERS in g 
“Outlaw’s Daughter.” Also Serial, “Idaho,” 1

-"mm

ksN,
©162 ft BY NCA SERVICE. INC.

|>K2 UNIQUE
TodayBy MARTINDOWN TO A SYSTEMBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES I

NEN ,l SAUE A LOT OF TIME TOO . '
1 LIKE TCHAN6E ’EM OFTEN- ÎÎ 
I GET TIRED OF LOOKIN’ AT Th’ H 

SAME ONES. VERT LONG 9

i
tOH . Too HADE ALL 

GvzEo "framed 
To fit ant 
picture - i see-

TEHSAME A LOT OF 
SPACE THIS WAY.
there doesn't uame 

, t'be so many 
3 DIFFERENT FRAMES 

1 SmiN' AROON' ___

ONE. OR TWO. KlEBBE .
I JUS KEEP F WE OR.
S\X OF 'EM IN EACH gfg; 

FRAME , SEE ?

OH.GOME 
NEW

pictures»?
Boots, ARE YOU READY
for the dance ? 
JIMMY IS HERE - ET UNIQUE - MONDAY

AWRI6HTIE . 
JUS A 
MINUTE - IIf
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Pathe 
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if 1 He had his choice. Back to prison or solve 
the mystery of Spook Ranch—that den of 
murder, death and weirdness. How he dis
covered the sweetest girl in the world ter
rorized by the spirit fiends—and what the 
young deputy did to them—will afford you 
the keenest, cleanest, speediest hour you ever , 
spent In a theatre.
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ExtéaReels
NOVELTIES
With Music Cues

Picture-Poem: “The West Wind” 
—Fox Varieties.

Pathe News: World Items in 
• Film.
Aesop's Fables: Animated Car

toons.
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VOTERS USE X IN 
1THIS ELECTION

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 24.

P.M.
4.13 High Tld* .... 4.39 I

10.29 I.ow Tide.........11.03 ,
6.52 Sun Sets

a!m. Help Your Furnace 
to do a Better Job

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Risesx 5.?6l

CROSS EITHER Local News
Any Other Mark on Ballot 

Will Mean It Is
Pageant is Well Put on To

day in Imperial 
Theatre

FORFEITS $8.
One man charged with drunkenness 

failed to appear in the police court 
this morning and forfeited his deposit 
of $8.

ÏÏ Help it use less fuel and give 
Easy enough—in

sulate your furnace and heating 
pipes with

~TT

Void more heat.»

yBallot Will be Furnished by 
Official in Charge—Other 

Things to Remember.

Miss BrAvne, Dominion Director 
of Work Gives Address— 

Flag From England.

IS CRITICALLY ILL.
Francis McGoldrick, Fredericton’s 

oldest resident, is critically ill at his 
lion* in Regent street, witli very little 
if any hope held out for his recovery. 
Mr. McGolrick celebrated his 97th 
birthday on March 10 lost.

CHILD IS DEAD
The death of the two-months old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James G. 
Wilson occurred today at their resi
dence, 14 Harding street. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday at 3.30 o’clock 
from the parents’ residence.

Eti S
__ Vv\

Johns-Man ville 
Insulation—

Cement for the furnace and Im
proved Asbestocel for the heat
ing pipes. Then your furnace 
will do a better job on l«ss fuel.

^fowritouAv à !i tcyIn the election of next Thursday 
-the voters will have to bear in mind 
that the ballot is to be marked in a 
different manner than was the case in 
the provincial election of a few weeks 
ago, it was said this morning by J. 
Charlton Berric, returning officer for- 
Saint John-Albiert.

Mr. Berrie pointed out that in this 
election the voter will, on entering 
the booth receive from the deputy re
turning officer a ballot paper on which 
will be found the names of tîie ’four 
candidates. This paper will be initial
ed by the deputy returning officer. 
When it is returned to the official for 
deposit in the box it must be folded | 
In such a manner that the counter-1 
foil can be torn off.

After receiving the ballot the voter 
will go behind a partition and there 
place an X opposite the names of the 
candidates he wishes to vote for. In

The unifying spirit internationally$2.50 Grade $1 / J&ssLinculcated by Junior Red Cross, was 
exemplified this morning in the Imper
ial Theatre, when 326 Juniors of Saint 
John City and County met to honor 
Miss Jean E. Browne, dominion direct
or of the work. Miss Browne brought 
greetings from overseas from Czecho 
Slovakia, Hungary, Belgium and Eng
land. From the latter country came a 
beautiful banner to the Canadian O- A. Geldart, a veteran member o 
Juniors. This was exhibited here to a the excise department at the custom 
body of Juniors for the first time any-i house, fell from a platform yesterday 
where in Canda. j while doing work at his home, and i

The meeting was the first of the kind j broke his right leg. He was taken 
ever held here. This was emphasized to the General Public Hospital, 
by Miss Jessie 1. Lawson, superinten
dent for New Brunswick in a short, 
bright address. Miss Catherine Seely, The city ambulance was called to 
a junior and president of the Saint ! Autumn street at 4.30 o’clock y ester- 
John branch presided and won merited day afternoon to convey O. A. Geldert 
praise from Miss Browne for her man- ! to the General Public Hospital for 
ner of procedure. Miss Lillian Fenton, treatment, he having fallen on the side- 
junior secretary, called the roll and art- walk and sustained a fracture of his 
nounced the number of members pres- arm.

e : r
Absolutely no catch whatever in 

^ this Fountain Pen special. Just an ex
ceptional English production, dupli
cating every point of quality and ef
ficiency in the best $2.50 pens.

Recognized by us as so good we con
tracted for the exclusive rights to sell 
it in Saint John.

Buy it and try it 30 days, bring it 
back for your money if not perfectly 
satisfied. A point for every hand. 14 
karat solid gold nib, iridium tipped. 
Safety clip, self-filling lever—the 
whole works.

r McAVITY'S 'PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

LEG IS BROKEN
f

TAKES TO HOSPITAL*
Open Tonight 

Until iO
Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 

Girls’ Bobbing Shop 
4th Floor

- I

TONIGHT 7ent. this constituency as two men are to 
be elected the voter has the right to 
vote for two but may vote Yer one 
only if he, or she, so desires.

EDUCATIONISTS ATTEND TO MEET MONDAY.
A meeting of the committee of the 

Board of Trade dealing with the 
economic re-adjustment of the status 
of the Maritime Provinces in Confed
eration was scheduled for last night 
but was postponed until Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

BIRTHDAY GATHERING.
Eastmount friends of Miss Audrey 

Belyea called at her home on Monday 
evening and surprised her on her 
birthday. She received many nice 
gifts, including a nice silk umbrella, 
and a banjo ukelele. Dancing and 
other amusements brought a delightful 
evening to an end, and everyone wished 
the young hostess many happy returns.

—c- -I
Bargain Basement -V .

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of ^ediication for New Brunswick and 
Samuel A. Worrell, superintendent of 
the Saint John School Board gave their 
approval by their presence and were 
thanked from the platform by Miss 
Browne.

R. T. Hayes, president of the New 
Brunswick Red Cross t Mrs. I. F. Long- 

i ley, president of the local branch ; Mrs. 
i Margaret Lawrence, publicity agent for 
New Brunswick; Miss S. A. Barring
ton, Dominion organizer of home nurs
ing classes in the Red Cross ; Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis, provincial secre
tary, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. E. 
R. Taylor, Mrs. John Long, Mrs. Ed
gar Ayer and Miss Ada Thompson, 
workers in the Red Cross, were in the

ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd.^ 3?22sS! Dïïïï s/ore
/ LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL 

HOSE 49c. Pair —Substand
ard* of a high grade Hose, 
nice medium weight, just 
right for present wearing. 
Colors black and white mix
ture or sand and white 
Sizes &Vj to 10... .Pair 

LADIES’ FALL WEIGHT 
BLOOMERS 59c. Pair—Lad
ies' Bloomers, made from a 
combination of fine long 
thread cotton with silk stripe, 
nicely made with gusset; 
colors, peach, pink, or cream; 
worth considerably 
than this 
price.......
Barga n > asement

VDONT SCRATCH NAMES. V
To vote for any more than two will 

make the ballpt void. Votes must not 
scratch out names. Doing that will 
make the ballot void. The only way 
to vote properly is to mark an X after 
the names of those for whom it is 
desired to vote. x

Marking the ballot must be done ! 
with a black lead pencil, which will 
be available in the booths, and using 
anything other than black lead pencil 
or placing any kind of mark except 
the X opposite the names to be voted 
for will invalidate the ballot.

i
O"'"

49c \i

TÜXr64
VMens’Fall and Winter 

Underwear
x

Xmore 
very low CQc 
... Pair KNXUNDERGOES OPERATION FIREMEN BATTLE 

IN EARLY MORNING
boxes.

Miss Catherine Whitehouse, a junior, 
read an address of thanks to Miss

Stanley Chatterton, son of Nr- and 
Mrs. Frank Chatterton, of Tynemouth 

; Creek, near St. Martins, who came to 
Browne for the message she had vjsit his auntj Mrs. George Duff, of 
brought from England and for the ban- ; Fairvj]le, was obliged to undergo a 

Catherine Upham and Ronald
Women’s Shop

A BIG VALUE FOR EARLY 
SHOPPERS- Pure Thread 
Silk Hosiery of a well known 
make, deep lisle top, lisle heel 
and toe, seamed back. Aire
dale, nude, pongee, jack rab
bit, sunset. QOc

For Saturday ....... ™
WOOL HOSE—Ribbed or plain 

knit, brown, gray, black or 
headier.
Special....

IMPORTED 
gray or brown broche, fitted 
with coin purse at- $0.50 
tached by chain.... “

Women s Shop
3rd Flror

I Hollywood CaliforniaStock now from our wonderful range.
serious operation on Wednesday of this 
week at the General Public Hospital. 
Friends are relieved to hear he is re
covering.

ner.
Hartt carried the banner.TRUE KNIT COMBINATIONS—$2.75 to $5.00. 

MERINO—$1.25 per Garment.
STANFIELDS—$2.50 and $3.25 per Garment. 
PENMAN’S; (red label)—$2.00.
ATLANTIC (blue label)—$2.50.
ATLANTIC (red label) SHIRTS—$1.65.

received the night^October Zoih^ou^KING five tube set. Other 
stations were CKO., Toronto; WDAF, Kansas City; 
WHO, Des Moines, Iowa; WMC, Memphis, lenn.; 
Boston, New York, Springfield, etc, etc.—simply prov
ing that if it’s in the air, from far or nea

wasCalled Out at 5.30 For Outbreak 
at Pond and George 

Street*.

MESSAGE FROM ENGLAND
Miss Browne said that the message 

sent from England was one of love and
friendliness. The banner is brocaded ^ ^ of MfS Cook> wife of 
white satin 77°7 jSL?* and William Cock of 112 Charlotte street, 
T. . c,ro ... .. ,, • j j ]efter ! occurred this morning in the General
ingf “Junior R^d cTo^ ^rvfone An" | Jubile Hospital after illness of some 
Other.” Beneath the inscription in I ^Tm^Tby^ne “1^. M-

brocade the British to the warn Kelly of Saint John and tjvo
£ a* -r t » sisters, Mrs. John H. Mullaley andCT?e program consisted of an alpha- Mrs. ^ ^ 7^
betical exercise given by the juniors of ^11,nLn
St. Thomas’ and St. Vincent’s, with j Sunday afternoon, 
nice singing and clear recitations ; roll 
call of members, with responses by

member from each, several being | Rev. W. E. Fuller, curate of St. 
from Hampton and Oak Point. The i Luke’s church, and Mrs. Fuller were 
Junior Red Cross song was sung heart- pleasantly surprised last evening. They 
ily by all the children, followed by a had been asked by the members of 
pageant, which was artistic and infer- the choir to spend a social hour with 
mative and carried out without a flaw,. them after practice. They met in the 
wholly conddcted by the children. Miss guild room and on behalf of the choir 
Lawson and Miss Browne gave ad- members, George Lanyon, organist, 
dresses and the latter received the di- [ presented to the guests of honor a 
rectors and secretaries of the various ; silver casserole dish. Dainty refresh- 
branches after the meeting. The func-1 ments were served by the lady mem- 
tion closed with the National Anthem, hers of the choir, 
the audience singing the three stanzas.

In an interview. Miss Browne spoke
of the work of Miss Jessie J-awstm. Edward Frenchj aged 8 years, was 
Junior Red Cross supervisor or ; knocked down in Erin street last even- 
Brunswick and sa!d . ,she.. c0“’° ing about 8.30 o’clock by an automo-
praise highly enough the thoroughness by c. Chisholm. He was
and effectiveness of her work. The en- 3
rollment of Junior Red Cross members
S5T injured.
rUd MW» juniors. ; “

quickly and prevented it passing over 
the child.

DIED TODAY.

Fire at the corner of Pond and 
George streets gave the firemen quite 
a fight this morning before it was 
put out. The roof of the building was 
practically destroyed and smoke and 
water did considerable damage to the 
furniture of the two families living in 
the house.

The house was owned by the estate 
of Dr. Webber and occupied by J. E. 
Perry on the ground floor and Clinton 
Ward on the second floor, 
was first seen about 6.30 this morning 
by Mrs. Ward, who was wakened by 
the falling "plaster in the attic rooms. 
When firemen arrived the flames were 
shooting out through the roof. There j 
had not been any fire-in the house since 
last evening, and Mrs. Ward and her I 
family were unable to account for the 
blaze, which seemed to have started in 
the attic. The loss is partially covered 
by insurance.

The fire department was called out 
at 7.30 o’clock last evening for a chim
ney fire in the house of George Mar
shal at 426 Main street.

An automobile, owned by W. E. 
Day, caught fire last evening in Main 
street. The driver used a hand chem
ical he had in his car and was soon 
traveling along again.

KIM G in RadioWeek-end 

HANDBAGS inn WILL GET IT, bring it to you with ample volume, 
and clearness of tone superior to any you have hereto
fore listened in on. And there’s a richness to the 
Walnut of Mahogany Cabinet that makes it a luxurious 
addition to any room*

. S. THOMAS (

• LIMITED
639 to 645 Main St PRESENTATION MADE.

King in Radio, Priced $85 to $265

See Our Radio Quality Parts
one

Men’s Furnishings
SOME BIG VALUE, THIS ! 

Three hundred Arrow and 
Monarch Shirts of fine qual
ity Madras, in neat stripe pat
terns, light or dark grounds. 
Xtfa for Saturday $1.45

FINE ENGLISH BROAD
CLOTH SHIRTS in plain 
colors and fancy stripes. Con
tinuation of Special $2.35

120 SNAPPY SILK TIES in a 
wide range of rich patterns 
and colorings. Regular $1.00 
values. Take y 
on Saturday only at ÇÇC 

Each OD
Men’s S op 
Street Floor

The fire

Dinnerset
Specials

We are clear
ing out some very 
pretty designs in 
useful composi
tions.
Prices from $14 

per set up to 
$20.

W. H. Hayward 
Co., Limited. 

85-93 Princess St.

The Most Complete Assortment, From America’s 
Foremost Laboratories.

Radio Dept. ••• Mezzanine Floor
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taken to his home, 73 Erin street, where 
Dr. Fleming attended him. He was 

Persons who

our choice—u
tr. Wear Scovil’s Shoes

.......................■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ None Better Made”“Custom Grade
PLAN BUSY WINTERGOOD VARIETY IN 

COUNTRY MARKET Scovn Bros., Ltd.COMMITTEE NAMED.
A committee of the Board of Trade 

named by the president, L. W. Simms, 
to confer with the ministers of agri
culture and lands and mines at Fred
ericton on the matters of immigration 
and industrial development is as fol
lows; G. E. Barbour, chairman; W. C. 
Allison, E. A. Everett and F. Mac- 
lure Sclanders. They will go to the 
capital at an early date to discuss these 
matters.

Thome Lodge to Observe Anni
versary Next Month—Dra
matic and Sport Activities.Hothouse Vegetables of Winter 

on Sale Today—Prices of 
Commodities.

» « King StreetOAK HALL,M
At a meeting of Thorne Lodge I. O.

G. T. last evening, with J. H. Mac- 
Kenzie in the chair, plans for a busy 
winter were adopted. E. N. Stockford 
reported all ready for entertaining the 
Saint John District Lodge on next Fri
day evening. Mrs. W. W. Brown told 
of a banquet to be held in November 
for the 21st anniversary of the lodge. 
Arrangements will be forwarded at a 
meeting of her committee on next Fri
day night.

The Dramatic and Glee Club of 
which Wm. R. Steen is president and
H. G. Taylor, secretary treasurer, re
ports that a play will be ready aboût f 
the middle of next month. E. L. Cuth-. 
bertson is directing this performance.

) t. D. Owens, secretary-treasurer of 
the Badminton Club said the club was 
in the formation and play would be; 
started soon. The lodge also has a 
team in the Inter-Association Bowling 
League. Other activities are still .under 
consideration and the members are 
taking a keen interest.

t :

The arrival of the first of the hot 
house vegetables of the winter season 

feature of the country market MRS. F. G SPITTEL DEAD.
Mrs. Mary Agnes Spittcl, widow of 

Francis C. Spittell of 70 Queen street, 
died at her home today, leaving one 
son, Francis C., one daugntc.-, Miss 
Beatrice, one brother, John Murphy, 
and one sister, Mrs. Theresa McCarthy, 
to punirn. The funeral will be held on 
Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. 
John the Baptist church for high mass 
of requiem. Many friends will regret 
her death.

was a
today and the housewife selecting a 
Sunday dinner today had a wide range 
of choice and an abundance of good 
quality of produce to select from. To
day beef was rather more plentiful and 
slightly cheaper while pork was in
clined to be stiffer in price. Beef sold 

i lor 14 to- 35 cents a pound, pork at 
from 26 to 32 cents, veal at 14 to 30 
cents and lamb at 18 to 35 cents. 
Chicken were quoted at 40 to 45 cents 
a pound and fowl at 35 to 38 cents. 
Ducks sold for 50 cents but there were 
only a few offering.

Eggs and butter were on the up
grade. Eggs sold at 55 cents a dozen 
for fresh extras and 60 cents for fresh 

I firsts. Butter was worth 45 to 50 cents 
for dairy produce and 52 to 55 cents 
for creamery prodiict.

In retail green goods curly lettuce 
sold for seven to ten cents a head. 
Tomatoes were 15 cents a pound for 
the native product and 25 cents for hot 
house. Forced spinnach sold for 20 
cents a pouftd and hot house cucumbers 

worth 20 to 25 cents each. Mush-

Big Special Value 
In All-Copper 
Wash Boilers

:

I
■;■

Bargains of this kind come few and far between. 
Even though you already have a wash boiler, you 
can
feet a real worth-while saving on an

not afford to overlook this opportunity to ef- TORONTO —Well, 
sir, I haint made no e 
bad breaks fer two or 
three days now. 
ony trouble is you kin 
git into an’ out o’ the 
hotel on three sides— 
an’ after I1 git 
takes me quite a spell 
to Agger out which 
side I’m on—an’ where 
I orto go. I went down 
lo the lake front Sun
day fer a walk—un’ 
they got steamers 
there as big as the 
Boston boat—yes, sir.
They got some twenty 
story büildin’s here
too. I’ve hed three —supreme 
kinks in my neck try- tention.
in’ to look up at ’em. regent for the Maritime Provinces, pre-
I’ll hcv a lot to tell the sewin’ circle sided and introduced the visiting offi-
when it comes round to our place next cial. H. C. Read, Sackvillc, Grand
winter—if Hanner’ll let me set in. Gin’- Chaplain, was a visitor, 
ally they don’t want no men folks | Earlier in the evening the grand offi- 
round. It beats all what women ’ll | cers residing here and the officers of 
say when they aint no men around. Saint John Council were the guests of 
Well, sir—this is a great town—but Mr. Haring at dinner at the Admiral 
I’d give five dollars fer a mess o’ Han- Beatty Hotel and discussed ways and 
ner’s pancakes right now. means of increasing the interest in the

order with him.

i
S M P

All-Copper Wash Boiler
The

GREET VICE REGENT
of regular weight, with strong handles and tin lid. 
The only special feature about these wash boilers is 
the price—they are

out it
Arcanum Members Hear Ad

dress Given by C. H. Haring 
of New York.

Regular $5.00 Values.
For a short time they are placed on sale 

at only

were
rooms brought $1 a pound. Brussels 
sprouts sold for 35 cents a box and 
celery was 10 cents a head.

A special meeting of Saint John 
Council, Royal Arcanum, held last eve
ning to meet the Supreme Vice Regent, 
Charles H. Haring, of New York, was 
well attended and a message by the 

vice was heard with close at- 
G. D. Martin, past grand :

HAD HUNTING TRIP.$2^8 Fred M. Hamm of Grand Bay, his 
nephew, George Chilton, of Grand Bay, 
and his neice, Mrs. Ernest Arbo, and 
Mr. Arbo, of Pleasant Point, have re
turned after a week’s hunting at Chip- 

. The party left on Friday after- 
Oct. 16, going by way of Kier- 

stead Mountain. En route tiiey had 
dinner with Mrs. Arbo’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coes, McDonald’s 
Corner. At Chipman they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Wasson. 
The return trip was made by way of 
Fredericton. They found ducks plen
tiful, but the big game and partridge 
scarce in that section.

See Our King Street Window. man
noon,

W. H. THORNE &CJ., LTD.•< " free e Lire savers I otiav
With Sunday Papers, Smokers’ Supplies, Etc. Coupons, Too.

’Phone Main 1920
Store Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

LOUIS» GRELlVS-

HIRAM.
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Kittle Mackay’s Kandies
The most delicious home made Chocolates you 

ever tasted. The preference of fussy folks. 
STREET FLOOR

OAK HALL

As Hiram Sees It

S M P AH Copper

Saint John City 
Debentures

$22,000 Bonds due May 1946—price 88.56, 
yield 4.88 p.c.

Five other maturities yielding 4.88 p.c. to 
4.90 p.c.

School Bond yielding 4.95 p.c.
M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.J.

1889
MONCTON FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN
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